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Local broadband
i Merger partners bring wireless home

ly Jennifer Jones

ml Calhleen Moore

print expects to announce this

reek that it has completed a series

f acquisitions that form the cor-

lerstone of its plan to provide

iroadband services directly to

omcs and businesses with MCI
WorldCom.

The two companies are poised to

iegin a rollout of a national foot-

irint of MMDS (Multi-channel

lulti-point Distribution Service)

ixed wireless technology as a way

fbreaking into local markets. With

he plan, MMDS broadband tech-

nology will become a rival of DSL

and cable modems, and is a crucial

part of the vision behind the merg

er of the two companies.

"Right now we are looking at de

ployment and rollout plans. This is

a huge focus for our group, which is

evaluating equipment and technol-

ogy and building marketing plans

and advertising strategics," said

Todd Rowley, vice president of

spectrum management at Sprint's

Wireless Broadband group.

In fact, this year is pivotal for the

companies' MMDS ramp-up. Both

Sprint and MCI WorldCom are

> BROADBAND page 30

PDAs learn to listen up
iy Ephiuim Schwartz

t this week's Demo 2000 con-

erence, Lernout & Hauspie will

ake the concept of the hand-

icld computer one si

urther by

lemon-
trating a

>rototype

oice-controlled

DA (personal digital

ssistant).

The prototype, code-

lamed Nuk, incorpo-

ates three innovations: It is the first

tandheld to include a large-vocab-

llary speech-recognition engine, it

uns on a mobile version of the Lin-

ux operating system, and it uses

Intel's next-generation StrongArm

1 1 low-power chip for handheld

devices. Its name is an ab-

breviation of the Hawai-

ian word Nukulu,

'ng

L&H'SNUK

prototype uses voice

recognition as its

primary interface.

mean
echo.

The de-

vice will give

users with a wireless

connection voice

access to Web sites

lor e-commerce

transactions such as buying and sell-

ing stocks or ordering books online

as well as the ability to read and send

DEMO 2000 page 10

Pocket intranet: AvantGo tools provide

a centralized solutionfor sending

'corporate content to mobile devices. 71

Dot-com dizziness: Sean puts his own
special spin on the question

ofInternet spin-offs. 73

Whether you embrace it or avoid it, you simply can't ignore

Windows 2000. Info World covers all the angles to help you

> determine your upgrade strategy

TESTCENTER ACTION PLAN
A step-by-step process aids admins in

pursuit of the perfect migration.

PRODUCTREVIEWS
Test Center does the numbers on

2000 s various versions.

SPECIAL NEWS REPORT
Many IT managers are choosing the

go-slow" approach for adoption.

For more Windows 2000-related

erage, see the table ofcontents

Taking
move

Internet as platform
Vendors are

redesigning their

products to combine

software and

services into a

single environment

By Bob Troll, Ed Scanncll,

and Michael l.attig

EVEN AS THE PENDING
release of Microsoft Win-

dows 2000 promises to

and services over the Internet.

^^^^^^^^ Microsoft, IBM, and Sun

For an Microsystems arc separate-

interview with ly rebuilding their operat-

MicrosoftVP ing systems and middle-

shake up the operating Jim Allchin, see ware around the model of

system landscape in the page 60. Internet-based services that

coming year, the I I indus- corporate customers can

try's platform providers are busy connect to from the Internet,

redefining the ways that compa- rather than installing a single, all-

nies deliver and design software PLATFORMS page 30



Welcome to the e-business economy.

As an IT manager you have to implement

all the new applications while keeping

the LAN open and flexible to change.

Tall order? Not if you have 3Com's"' LAN
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level of mission critical availability

with end-to-end policy management
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NEWS

Client systems

BM to manage handhelds, reveal EON kit

Ed Scatmell and Dan Neel

bm is planning a series of an-

louncements next month th.it will

ludc new software for its RS/MKKl

nd AS/400 platforms, and new
lesktop systems as part of its EON
Edge of the Network) initiative.

Later this month, the company

ill take a big step forward in

ridging communication between

Unix-based servers and hand-

eld devices, through an XML-
ased application that lets IT man-

gers configure and manage
levices including 3Com's best-sell-

Ig Palm and IBM's WorkPad.

Called System Networking,

nalysis, and Performance Pilot

SNAPP), the application resides

IBM's RS/6000 B50 server,

nown as Pizzazz. SNAPP helps

sers with the installation process

nd does not require the installer to

ave expert knowledge of the hard-

are or of Unix, according to those

imiliar with the product.

The technology is designed pri-

tarily for ISPs and ASPs (applica-

ion service providers) with multi-

le racks of RS/6000 B50 servers to

>ort their Internet sites.

Explaining how it works, sources

familiar with the product said the

software exchanges data back and

forth from the server and clients,

but eliminates the need for users

to connect a monitor, a keyboard,

or a mouse to each server for con-

figuration and systems monitoring.

Because the software is XML-
based, users can also modify the

application to monitor and control

other features of the host system

including the processor and the

performance of the disk drive.

Besides handling the initial

RS/6000 configuration, SNAPP can

also carry out system monitoring,

Web server management, and sys-

tem configuration reporting.

The version of the product for

managing the Palm can be down-

loaded at www.alphaworks.ibm

.com/tech/snapp. For IBM users,

there is no charge. SNAPP requires

the Palm OS Version 3.0 or later.

I KM this week will also shore up

its AS/400 server, announcing a

version of WebSphere Application

Server Advanced Edition optimized

lorthat plattorm. Company officials

believe (he new version improves

the AS/400e's capability ofconduct-

ing transactions as well as providing

a more solid platform on which to

build e-business applications.

Like other WebSphere versions,

that for the AS/400 uses Enterprise

lavaBeans technology, making it

easier for users to connect AS/400-

based data, in ERP (enterprise

resource planning) or collaborative

applications, to the Internet.

Also this week, IBM will formally

roll out its new sleekly designed

EON desktop systems. These will

be accompanied by a broader line

of Web-centric PC-based devices

and Internet appliances. The de-

vices are expected to leverage a

variety of services aimed at small to

midsize businesses and consumers

with heavy emphasis on connecting

to the Web, one IBM source said.

"This is a big step for them. They

have been behind the other PC ven-

dors in modernizing and stream-

lining their desktop designs," said

Bruce Stephen, PC Research group

vice president at International Data

Corp., in Framingham, Mass.

IBM Corp., in Armonk, N. Y., is at

www.ibm.com.

'ROMTHE NEWS DESK • MARTIN LAMONICA

The network shapes
the OS landscape
n the world of operating systems, more is not

lecessarily better any longer. With the impend-

ng release of Windows 2000 and the growing

nomentum around Linux, the debate over an

ntegrated platform vs. a simpler, modular

lesign will really pick up steam.

Since host-based computing, IT

epartments have delivered services

> end-users, from simple file and

rint to transactions and security. As

tv needs haveextended*operating

vstems have grown in size to the

xiint at which software complexity

las gotten in the way of quickly

ielivering business applications.

Now the rise of the Internet is

jiving this notion of services new
ife. As our Page One article by Bob

I'rott.EdScannelLand Michael Lat-

tig explains, the industry's

software platform providers

are actively seeking a new

model, one that combines

software that is bought in

the traditional way with services

that are delivered via the Internet.

An OS's modularity— the capabil-

it y for a machine to connect to out-

side services — will be a key qual-

ity if this concept is to pan out.

In theory, buying services via the

I nternet can greatly reduce the time

and pain needed to get an applica-

tion up and running.

Consider Windows 2000. Micro-

soft's approach of an all-encom-

passing platform continues to win

customers over, but the complexity

ofWindows 2000 will also be a bar-

rier for adoption. Companies will

likely wait until a key e-business

application forces them to go

through the pain of upgrading.

The move to network-based ser-

vices will also prompt a shift in the

computing landscape. As software

platform providers target the hosted

application market, ASPs (applica-

tion service providers) will take on

the role of integrating

these software compo-

nents. Already, IT man-

agers have trouble sort-

ing out the blame game
between vendors when

things go wrong. Just

imagine when these

applications and services are piped

in via the Internet.

Will your company rely more on

networked services? Or is this a

recipe for more complexity and less

integration?

Write to me at martinjamonica

@infoworld.com, or visit my forum

at www.infoworld.com.

NEWSBRIEFS
Mobile processor due from Intel

Intel says it is working on a new mobile processor, expected to debut

next year, that will replace its current high-end notebook offerings.

The chip, code-named Northwood.will be based on the same 32-bit

architecture as the company's forthcoming desktop offering,

Willamette, and will usher in the company's move to a .1 3-micron

process.

Palm slashes handheld prices
Palm Computing last week cut prices on its lineup of handheld

computers.The price cuts were in the $30 to $50 range; for example,

the connected Palm VII handheld was slashed from $499 to $449,

and the price of the Palm Vx was trimmed from $449 to $399.The

moves come as Palm is expected to release the Palm lllc, its first

handheld device to feature a color display, as well as memory
upgrades to other models.

Open-source sendmail 8.10 makes debut
Sendmail this week will reveal the next version of its open-source

MTA (mail transfer agent), sendmail 8.10, which adds SMTP authenti-

cation and LDAP (Lightweight Directory Access Protocol) and IPv6

support to regulate large-volume mail routing. Sendmail 8. 1 0 also

supports multiqueuing, which spreads mail traffic over several

queues for faster delivery. A commercial version, Sendmail Switch,

has a graphical user interface and will ship in March.The source code

for sendmail 8.10 also will be available for download by March.

Sendmail also will unveil the Sendmail Multi Switch routing solution

for coordinating MTA activity at various locations; the Multi Switch

will ship in early March at a price of $4,995.

Prodigy asks AOL to fix Version 5.0
In light of the recent class action lawsuit filed against America Online

last week. Prodigy sent a formal letter to AOL asking the ISP giant to

take Version 5.0 off the market until it is fixed. The problems are not

disputable, they are matter of fact," said Prodigy CTO Bill Kirkner."We

can replicate the problems in the lab." Prodigy also has launched a

consumer alert section of its Web site where users can research their

AOL-related problems.

6E Capital to release B-to-B e-commerce site
Financial services company GE Capital announced last week the

March beta release of GE NetReport, the first module of its new
business-to-business e-commerce Web site, called GE Business

Marketplace. GE Business Marketplace is a corporate card program

management and online purchasing system from the financial arm

of the General Electric Company, GE Capital.The first module,

NetReport. supports travel administration, account holder inquiry,

accounting maintenance and purchasing control management for

corporate card programs, purchasing and fleet card programs, as

well as e-commerce transactions, according to GE Capital.

Mannesman n agrees to Vodafone merger
Mannesmann's supervisory board has approved a merger

agreement with Vodafone AirTouch, Mannesmann said in a

statement last week.The agreement calls for the two carriers to

merge into a company in which Vodafone AirTouch will own 50.5

percent and Mannesmann 49.5 percent.The deal is still subject to

regulatory approvals.
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NEWS

ASP start-up touts choice
'Market confronts need to coordinate

By Dan Briody

THE EMERGENCE THIS WEEK of

a new venture underscores the

growing concern about application

interoperability that the ASP (ap-

plication service provider) boom
has brought forward. As ISVs

scramble to rewrite their software

products to fit the outsourcing

model, a lack of interoperability

standards for functions such as

billing could come back to haunt

the industry.

The man credited with revolu-

tionizing Internet hosting when he

founded Exodus Communications

in 1 994 is aiming to do the same to

the fledgling ASP market. K.B.

Chandrasekhar will launch his

company, Jamcracker, this week in

the hopes of creating a new catego-

ry of ASP, known as the aggregator

ASP.orAASP.

By offering a buffet-style selec-

Giving customers a single view into ASPs

Jamcracker will provide a single interface to multiple hosted applications.

\K0 1^ |4 Customers 1^ 90

t

Jamcracker services: Portal, billing, connectivity

T t t ~T
ASPs ISVs

1"
Telcos

t

Others

Hosting

SOURCE: JAMCRACKER INC

tion of applications, Jamcracker is

hoping to give companies multiple

IT and ASP services through a sin-

gle portal.

"Prom an ISV perspectives stan-

dard set of ASP services is some-

thing that is needed," says Jan Jack-

man, vice president of strategy at

IBM's global Net Generation busi-

ness, in White Plains, N.Y."Ifs still

early on, and this is either going to

be a landgrab or an open market."

For their part, IBM is talking to

its partners to develop optimal

methodologies, and there is the po-

tential that Big Blue could put forth

a proposal to the ASP Consortium

as a possible solution. But Jackman

admits that a future of fragmenta-

tion looms.

The ASP Consortium recognizes

the need for standards, but has been

ill-prepared for the crush of popu-

larity in the ASP market. The Con-

sortium has established a"best prac-

tices"group, but has yet to create the

solidarity needed to quickly and ef-

fectively drive standards throughout

the burgeoning industry.

"If there were a standard it would

make our efforts less complex," says

Paula Hunter, a spokesperson for

the ASP Consortium. "There is a

fundamental sharing of data that

needs to go on."

ASPs are anxious to see the re-

sults of such standards, but can't

stand still in the meantime. Notori-

ously slow, standards bodies can't

keep up with the pace of develop-

ment in the ASP market, forcing

many ASPs to do the work them

selves.

"Any type of organization thai

will bring top companies togethei

to come up with cross-vendoi

standards is advantageous," say;

Bryna Kaplan, manager ofproduci

engineering at USInternetworking

in Annapolis, Md. "This is a very

important issue for us, because we

offer a full set of applications."

USInternetworking has already

done much of the interoperability

work necessary to enable its appli-

cations to exchange data. The

company has created a bridge

between its Siebel and PeopleSofl

offerings.

The dearth of standards has also

opened the door for companies

such as Jamcracker, which, through

the use ofXML, will do much of the

work to allow disparate applications

to exchange data. The company will

make a single sign-on, secure por-

tal, called Jamcracker Central, fot

midsize companies lacking the re-

sources to both host and integrate

their data internally.

Jamcracker Inc., in Sunnyvale,

Calif., is at www.jamcracker.com.

E-commerce

RosettaNet pieces begin falling into place

By Eugene Grygo

the rosettanet XML-based

supply chain management stan-

dards for IT manufacturers

passed their first hurdle last

week with eConcert Readi-

ness Day, fueling specula-

tion that the methodology

of this effort could be

cloned in other vertical

markets, given significant buy-in

from major players.

The readiness event was a test

EYE ON

of XML in a business-to-business

production environment. Rosetta-

Net members Intel, 3Com, and

CompUSA had imple-

mentations based on the

PIPs (Partner Interface

Processes) of the Rosetta-

Net XML-based guide-

lines for dialogue between

business partners.

The key to success for RosettaNet

appears to be the deeper level of in-

tegration and collaboration that the

consortium has been able to

achieve, said Kenneth Vollmer, an

analyst at Giga Information Group,

in Cambridge, Mass.

The RosettaNet standards re-

quire trading partners to go

through all of the steps of a busi-

ness process rather than the one-off

orientation of EDI (electronic data

interchange), Vollmer said. "All this

will lead to tighter integration and

better collaboration between trad-

ing partners, and that is the bottom

line," he said.

While RosettaNet standards may
be headed for widespread accep-

tance among IT manufacturers,

there are nontechnical issues that

may bar its broader usage, accord-

ing to industry observers.

"RosettaNet can certainly be

cloned if there is the political will

within an industry to cooperate on

the basic business processes," said

Geoffrey Bock, an analyst at the Pa-

tricia Seybold Group, in Boston. The

highly competitive health care in-

dustry, for example, is unlikely to

adopt the approach, he said.

The nonprofit HR-XMLConsor-
tium has looked to RosettaNet ini-

tially to review its methodology,

said Chuck Allen, HR-XML Con-

sortium chair. "We hope to apply

what works," Allen said. The HR-
XML group has gotten early sup-

port from companies such as Peo-

pleSoft, SAP, Oracle, and Lawson

Software, Allen said.

Separately, IBM last week sub-

mitted to the Organization for the

Advancement of Structured Infor-

mation Standards (OASIS) itsTPA

(trading partner agreement), an

XML-based specification that

would provide a standardized form

for contracts across industries.

RosettaNet, in Santa Ana, Calif.,

is at www.rosettanet.org. IBM
Corp., in Armonk, N.Y., is at

www.ibm.com.

Vertical markets nearing hypergrowth

By Geneva Sapp

while the initial wave of

business-to-business e-commerce

leveraged extranets to automate

offline processes, the next wave

ofdynamic interactions is supplant-

ing stagnant point-to-point connec-

tions of the past, most prominently

in vertical marketplaces.

As a result, by 2004, business-to-

business e-commerce will barrel

past $7 trillion in the United States,

according to a new Gartner Group

report.

"Even in the U.S. market, busi-

ness-to-business has not even hit

hypergrowth yet," said Varda Lief, a

senior analyst at Forrester Re-

search, in Cambridge, Mass.

Lief believes that hypergrowth

will be triggered by the ef-

fect of e-business net-

works.

EC Company has found

a niche in translating data

interchange between small

and midtier companies

that can not afford to im-

plement EDI (electronic data inter-

change), but need to be able to

compete in vertical marketplaces.

"The problem is that EDI costs

$25,000 minimum to get started and

the ongoing maintenance is a real

headache," said Andrew Duncan,

president andCEO ofEC Company.

EYE ON
e-riisincss

"So about 7.4 million companies

that need to be electronically en-

abled ... can't because it's

too technically difficult and

too costly for them."

E-market maker Verti-

calNet is announcing a

partnership this week with

EC Company in order to

use EC's ability to reach

small and midtier companies. The

partnership brings another 1,000

companies to the more than 50 al-

ready within VerticalNet's industry

specific trading communities.

Microsoft, not to be left out, in-

vested $100 million in VerticalNet

last month.

Small and midsize market sup-

pliers and buyers will have access to

VerticalNet, with EC Company ag-

gregating the dissimilar data for-

mats for those not already elec-

tronically enabled.

Power players from horizontal

e-procurement markets are also

leaping into vertical markets. Ariba

and Commerce One have both be-

gun targeting the oil and gas market.

In addition to linking with

Chevron, Ariba's acquisition last

week ofHading Dynamics brought

it a cobranded relationship with

pennNKT — a busincss-to-busi-

ness vertical market player launch-

ing this week — making a play into

the oil and gas market first.

With the dynamic nature of ver-

tical markets attracting so many
e-procurement market makers, the

line will soon blur between vertical

and horizontal markets, according

to analysts.

VerticalNet Inc., in Horsham, Pa.,

is at www.verticalnet.com. EC
Company, in Palo Alto, Calif., is at

www.eccompany.com. Ariba Inc.,

in Mountain View, Calif., is at

www.ariba.com.

For the record

In our Nov. 8 review of Blue-

stone Visual XML 1.1 (see

"Visual XM I. eases integration,"

page 57), the server component

was incorrectly identified in the

Bottom Line box as Sapphire/

Web 6. 1 XML Server. The cor-

rect name is XML-Server.

Copyrighted material
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Just like

When Briggs & Stratton installed SAP AG's R/3 for

enterprise resource planning (ERP), it said goodbye

to most of its legacy systems. Problem is, it lost a

robust way to generate customized reports. That's

when the world's largest manufacturer of air-cooled

gasoline engines called on SAS Institute.

"SAS Institute stepped up to the plate for us. SAS
helped us craft a reporting landscape that provides

the thousands of custom reports we need to maintain

our competitive advantage.

"

"The SAS Solution is simply more

m accessible—and far less costly—

than ERP contract resources.

Deploying a world-class operational

system in conjunction with a world-

class information system provides

the opportunity to exploit each at

its best."

—Grant Falsing

project manager for finance and controlling

Briggs & Stratton
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in the surge economy, the high-performance

data center is your new command center.

on the internet, success hits bigger and happens

faster than ever before, this is the surge economy,

and it's making everyone rethink the way they do

business, from now on, e-business is your most

important asset, whoever you entrust to host, manage

and guard it had better be driven, responsive, exacting,

welcome to inter online services, where the control

room never blinks, where networks, applications and

devices are scrupulously observed on ten towering

screens and banks of ever-vigilant monitors, where

thanksgiving is just another thursday. where intel

engineers, software specialists and operators

combine the sum of their experience to optimize your

bUSineSS every day. ( take a virtual tour -» intelonHneservices.com
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DEMO 2000 SHOWCASE
New technologies

Wireless, business services debut

THE KODAK PALM PICS CAMERA, to be debuted at Demo
2000, immediately loads pictures directly to PalmPilots.

By Ephraim Schwartz

and Brad Shewmake

demo 2000 attendees this week

will see the latest ideas for making

businesses more automated and

efficient, and get a glimpse at the

latest consumer gizmos.

This year the show, which is in

Indian Wells, Calif., focuses on an

array of business application suites

and e-commerce development

tools designed to help businesses

ramp up quickly.

Loudcloud Inc. will be showing

its new Cloudware Product and

Service line, which combines soft-

ware and operations to run the

back end of Internet businesses.

Outsourced services such as appli-

cation services, databases, security,

payment, management, monitor-

ing, user registration, and e-mail

are all packaged to run on Loud-

cloud's Opsware.

Walking to the same beat is

Translation services

By Stephanie Sanborn

at demo 2000, Sentius will

demonstrate the next version of

RichLink, its document enhance-

ment technology. The hosted ser-

vice embeds pop-up descriptions

or translations of certain words, as

well as audio or video links, into a

document to increase its usefulness

for international audiences.

Many English documents are un-

used outside of North America be-

cause they are not translated, and

Demo 2000
Continuedfrom page I

e-mail using vocal commands.

David I.eibowitz, solutions de-

velopment manager for Nine West

Group in White Plains, N.Y.,a large

wholesaler, retailer, and distributor

of women's footwear and acces-

sories, believes speech recognition

tied to a wireless device will have a

powerful business benefit. Nine

West moved from faxing field re-

ports to a mobile system using a

Nokia 9000 handheld, which has a

small keyboard.
" The 9000 is a great device, but if

you could input the report with

Thinkfree Office, a free

Web-based suite of office

productivity applica-

tions that is able to scale

to meet users' needs.

Running on Microsoft

Windows, Linux, Unix,

and Macintosh plat-

forms, Thinkfree is

compatible with Micro-

soft Office and works on

or offline.

Web site owners look-

ing for a more perfect

Internet might find it

when Utipia unveils its syndication

network, combining content, com-

merce, and a community of sub-

ject-matter experts. Intended to

increase "stickiness and sales,"

according to the company, its how-

to content packages are linked to

relevant, contextual e-commerce

product offerings.

Demo will feature several groups

foreign readers have a hard time de-

coding documents with unfamiliar

industry terms, said Marc Book-

man, president and CEO of Sentius.

"Overseas, people say.'lt's in Eng-

lish, I'm not going to read it now,'

and end up never looking at [the

paper], which turns into a kind of

avoidance," Bookman said.

RichLink gives readers in other

countries translations and defini-

tions of unfamiliar English words in

their own languages and can place

your voice it would be meaningful.

[We want] anything to free up the

time," I.eibowitz said.

Like Nine West, L&H officials

envision many business solutions

such as insurance company claims

adjusters using speech, rather than

keyboards, to fill out forms.

Another IT executive said voice

recognition will expand the base of

users at his company, adding that

the Palm handheld's use of Graffiti

handwriting-recognition may have

held it back.

"If you didn't have to learn Graf-

fiti, it would open up the market to

a wide range of executives," said

|ohn Weaver, vice president of

information technology at rilectra

Entertainment Group, in New York.

trying to secure a niche in the red-

hot mobile computing and wireless

markets, as well.

Digital Bridges Limited is intro-

ducing a Wireless Entertainment

Server for mobile users who do not

want to remain idle. Targeted at

gamesters biding their time onWAP
(Wireless Application Protocol)-en-

abled cellular phones and PDAs

The StrongArm II was optimized

to run the mobile version of Linux,

said Bill DeStefanis, senior director

ofproduct management at L&H, and

has the equivalent performance of a

desktop Pentium III.

"The StrongArm II mimics high-

performance desktop processing on

a battery-powered, low-voltage

device," DeStefanis said. "It has the

additional horsepower and statisti-

cal math co-processing capability

for robust support of a large-vocab-

ulary speech engine," he added.

StrongArm 2 should ship in the

second half of 2000, said an Intel

representative, and will have 400- to

500-MHz performance at launch.

One analyst said Linux is a good

choice as the handheld's OS, be-

(personal digital assistants), the

Wirelessgames.com channel will

offer multiparticipant games specif-

ically designed for handhelds from

a number of major entertainment

companies, according to

a source at the company.

Rounding out the mo-

bile offerings is Kodak,

which will introduce an

add-on module for all

versions of its Palm Pics

camera that will attach

to any PalmPilot. The

module stores files that

can be saved and viewed

on the Pilot screen.

finally. Be Inc., the al-

ternative operating sys-

tem company, will be on

hand with Stinger, a prepackaged

OS for mobile and stationary Inter-

net appliances. The company will

offer Internet appliance hardware

manufacturers a complete OEM kit

that will include the BeOS, an

e-mail client, a Web browser, Real-

Player G2 video and audio, and a

customizable user interface using a

total of8MB of flash storage.

cause it has a low power overhead.

"With Linux you get a lot more

power and a better power con-

sumption profile," said Nathan

Brookwood,a senior analyst at In-

sight 64, in Saratoga, Calif.

L&l I expects products based on

Nuk to ship by the end of the year,

and is seeking OEM partners. Pric-

ing is not set but is expected to be

in the S200 to $600 range.

L&H said it felt that Demo was

the appropriate place to show the

product, given the show's status as

a high-technology version ofshow-

and-tell for venture capitalists and

IT executives. Demo is held annu-

ally in Indian Wells, Calif.

Lemout & Hauspie, in Burling-

ton, Mass., is at www.lhs.com.

SHOWBRIEFS

DoDots delivers
DoDots Inc. is targeting

companies that need to dis-

tribute Internet content to

users' desktops.The compa-

ny's namesake product breaks

up content into smaller pieces

called Dots and distributes

them to desktops. Using Dots

lets users connect to multiple

sites concurrently, allowing I

them to track Internet content

from several sources.

Koch gets legal
Former New York mayor

Edward I. Koch will launch a

new Web site through his start-

up, Internet Ventures.The site

— www.thelawplus.com —
will offer free legal information,

include live chats with lawyers,

and present research on

individual legal issues.

SFA site planned
Salesforce.com, a Web site

chaired by longtime Oracle

executive Marc Benioff and

backed by Larry Ellison, is

targeting companies that want

to outsource their SFA (sales

force automationJ.The site

provides companies with

access to browser-based SFA

software, allowing them to

access, manage, and share their

vital sales-related information.

vShip looks abroad
vShip Corp. will show a system

that facilitates international

e-commerce by providing

online merchants with

complete payment processing

for foreign orders. The system,

called Custom Wire, is said to

remove traditional barriers for

consumers in the international

marketplace, opening access

to several relatively untapped

foreign markets online.

Web radio boosted
Internet radio could get a

boost from Kerbango's

self-named internet appliance,

a stand-alone Internet radio

that allows the user to listen

to Web radio as easily as

AM/FM radios, according to

the company. Kerbango has

also developed an online

radio directory that is said to

limit the search time required

to find songs or stations on

the Internet.

Sentius focuses on language

various databases, includ-

ing collections of techni-

cal, health, and business

terms.or create their own,

company-specific data-

bases. RichLink supports

German, French, Japan-

ese, Spanish, and English,

with Chinese and several

other European languages

in the works.

RICHLINK'S POP-UP windows give users Currently Richl. ink's

word translations, definitions, and context, service is enabled by a free

plug-in, but Sentius will

the term in the correct context. The unveil a browser-based version at

product does assume that readers of Demo, expected to ship in the fall

these business documents will have of 2000.

some prior knowledge of English. Sentius Corp., in Palo Alto, Calif.,

Companies can use RichLink's isatwww.sentius.com.
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IBM readies DB2 update
Big Blue plans database and content management wares

Class-action suit

AOL faces $8 billion lawsuit

for software interferenceBy Michael Lattig

IBM will turn up the heat on

its database competitors once

again this year with the launch of

its next database engine and a se-

ries of products aimed at content

management.

IBM will take an aggressive step

toward its stated goals of providing

heterogeneous data access and a

broader analytic platform with the

launch of its latest DB2 Universal

Database, which officials are refer-

ring to as DB2 Version 7.

Currently in beta test version and

expected to ship by the end of the

second quarter, the new DB2 will

see Big Blue drive its Data Joiner as

well as the "heavy-duty analytics"

from its Intelligent Miner product

directly into the database engine.

The company will also integrate

its Visual Warehouse more tightly

into the database and provide a

variety ofextensions to allow native

access to other data sources, such as

Oracle and Sybase databases, ac-

cording to Hershel Harris, a direc-

tor of strategy and market manage-

ment at IBM.

That goal, in addition to driving

the features in DB2, will be reflect-

ed in a number of products IBM is

By Stephanie Sanborn

Novell this week will reveal its

"Net services"strategy, which com-

prises several business-to-business

and I-commerce products.

As part of this, a series of ZEN-
works announcements, centered

around the release ofZENworks for

Networks 1.0 and ZENworks for

Servers products, will position

ZENworks more as a product

brand. Novell will also provide fur-

ther details about its iChain e-busi-

ness software.

ZENworks for Networks uses

NDS to manage network traffic and

store quality-of-service policies for

bandwidth allocation and edge de-

vice configuration. The solution is

made up of policy servers and traf-

fic management agents hosted on

servers within the network.

ZENworks for Networks will also

be leveraged for Novell's imple-

mentation of the UKN (Directory-

Enabled Network) standardization

effort to automate device configu-

ration management.

lining up for the spring.

These will include an OI.AP (on-

line analytical processing) Starter

Kit, with a five-user DB2 license,

OLAP Server, and Visual Ware-

house products in one package, as

well as Content Manager, which

company officials say will emerge

as both a product and a brand

focused on building capabilities

around the capture, management,

and distribution of online content.

IBM is also planning to offer a low-

cost Web Content management

package based on DB2 that will be

aimed at ISPs.

In addition, IBM hinted at future

technologies for such tasks as real-

time sales forecasting and data

sampling. One, dubbed Clever,

tracks relationships between Web
sites to determine which sites are

most useful through a "Hub and

Authority" paradigm.

IBM will also advance its enter-

prise information portal strategy

throughout the coming year, imple-

menting a rolling beta program that

will result in a few product releases

as well as constant updates.

According to Merv Adrian, vice

president of research management

at GIGA Information Group, in San

Novell picks a partner

Novell partnered with IBM to offer

e-business solutions in Europe, with

collaboration in several areas.

Novell NetWare will be integrated with

IBM Netfinity servers

IBM's Caching Appliance will be

integrated with Novell Internet Caching

System

IBM will train its Global Services staff as

Novell Certified Directory Engineers in

all major European countries

Novell will also target business-

to-business e-commerce with its

iChain platform, which sources

called "the next step in the evolu-

tion of eDirectory."

The company will add security,

authentication, and ease of man-

agement features to the eDirectory

framework, allowing companies

conducting business ewer the Inter-

net to verify their partners' identi-

ties and provide appropriate access

to shared resources. XMI. will link

the directory and iChain platform.

IBM plots data futures

The company is planning several

analysis tools.

Dedicated analysis server

Advanced data transformation

Added partitioning features

In-memory database functions

Self managing and luning capabilities

SOUSCtWMCOW

Jose, Calif., the focus on Data access

and content management being

demonstrated by IBM could be a

good move in this highly competi-

tive market that is quickly narrow-

ing to a contest between IBM and

Oracle on the high end.

The biggest potential loser in all of

this, Adrian said, is Microsoft,

which, despite the pending release of

SQL Server 2000, still faces what he

described as a"self-limiting ceiling."

"Microsoft's approach is still not

of an enterprise bent; it is still by

developers for developers," Adrian

said."Given the distribution of plat-

forms out there, it could be a long

time before they can really be a tier-

one player."

IBM Corp., in Armonk, N.Y., is at

www.ibm.com.

iChain is not designed as an ap-

plication, and existing e-business

applications will hook into it and the

directory to give e-business cus-

tomers a complete solution ex-

tending from Novell's infrastruc-

ture, sources said. Novell is expected

to partner with several e-business

vendors to ensure their solutions

will connect with iChain.

Other components of Novell's

strategy include Novell Internet

Messaging System, an Internet-

based system that leverages NDS
and supports I.DAP (Lightweight

Directory Access Protocol), POP
(Post Office Protocol), and IMAP
(Internet Messaging Access Proto-

col). This will be enhanced to make

it more suitable for the business-to-

business arena.

"I think that they're clearly right to

be moving into this business-to-

business software solutions area,"

said Dan Blum.senior vice president

of The Burton Group, in Midvale,

Utah. "It's an area where Microsoft

has not been doing so well as they've

been trying to get Windows 2000

out, and Novell needs to position it-

self strongly from the directory and

security infrastructure standpoint."

Novell Inc., in Provo, Utah, is at

www.novell.com.

By Brad Shewmake

isp giant America Online took a

potentially damaging hit last week

as it was handed a class-action law-

suit demanding at least $8 billion in

damages allegedly caused by its

Internet software, AOL 5.0.

The lawsuit, filed in the U.S. Dis-

trict Court in Alexandria, Va., seeks

$ 1 ,000 or three times the amount of

damage— whichever is greater—
for each of the estimated 8 million

people who have already down-

loaded the faulty software.

AOL will fight the lawsuit.

"|AOL 5.0] does not prevent

members from accessing the Inter-

net through other providers," said

AOL spokesman Rich D'Amato.

AOL has come under much crit-

icism since releasing the software;

users have complained of interfer-

ence it causes with other programs,

particularly other ISPs' software.

The filing alleges that "Version

5.0 disables, interrupts, alters.or in-

terferes with operations of other

software installed on those same

computers, including but not limit-

ed to disabling any other internet

software which provides internet

By Eugene Grygo

in what's being described as an

unusual partnership. Ford Motor

has agreed to offer to its 370,000

salaried and unionized full-time

employees worldwide Internet

access via PCs and printers from

Hewlett-Packard.as well as services

from UUnet and PeoplePC for a

nominal monthly fee of $5.

Ford officials declined to put a

dollar amount on the three-year

agreement, which will allow em-

ployees to have three hardware

upgrades at their expense.

Part of the attractiveness of the

deal for the IT vendors involved, in-

cluding HP, PeoplePC, and UUnet,

will be the potential exposure to

Ford's international staff roster, said

Kathleen Vokes, public affairs man-

ager at Ford."This is not a standard

vendor relationship."

According to the agreement, HP
will provide Ford with its HP Pavil-

ion PCs and color Deskjet printers

whereas PeoplePC will coordinate

the project. UUnet will serve as the

ISP. AMR Research estimates that

Ford will pay more than $200 mil-

access by non-AOL ISPs."

AOL software is used by man
people as either a backup to thei:

work dial-ups, or as a connectioi

for them to use at home or on the

road. The problem seems to b<

affecting people from all techno

logical backgrounds, perplexin]

first-time users and veteran com
puter and Internet users alike.

"I ran into multiple problems

not the least of which was the in

terference with my normal ISPi

said Kevin Wohler, a disgruntlec

AOL user. "AOL made changes t<

my system that I would have neve

agreed to."

AOL claims the software does no

make any changes to anything, in

eluding the settings, unless the use

permits them. "They must choos<

AOL to be their default Internet set

ting," D'Amato said.

In Cologne, Germany, a tradi

group called the eco Electronii

Commerce Forum issued a warn

ing against using the "crash-prone'

AOL 5.0, citing reasons similar t<

those in the U.S. lawsuit.

America Online Inc., in Dulles

Va., is at www.aol.com.

lion over three years for the effort.

PeoplePC will also provide a nev

Web front end to a still-unnamec

Ford portal, as well as the service

and setup for employees, said Jin

Yost, Ford's CIO. Ford's employee

will access the portal via the Inter

net, and this effort will be separate

from Ford's sales- force intranet.

Users will also be given two e-

mail addresses that will allow Fore

to have a free flow of informatior

companywide as well as provide ar

opportunity for Ford employees tc

become computer and Internet lit

erate, Yost said. "We have no inter

est in monitoring employees' e-mai

or the capability to do that," Yos

added."The important part is con

necting our people."

Loaded with Windows, the firs

offering of HP Pavilion PCs wil

have a 500-MHz Celeron CPU
64MB of RAM, a 4.3GB hard drive

CD-ROM support, a 15-inch mon
itor, a speaker, and a modem.
The rollout will start in April anc

will be complete in about one yeat

Ford Motor Co., in Detroit, is a

www.ford.com.

Networking infrastructure

Novell to make Internet push
Ford partners to equip workers
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Briefs fly in MS/DOJ case
Advocates for government and Microsoft weigh in

By James Niccolai

A powerful software industry

association that counts Microsoft

among its members has

urged the judge

overseeing the U.S. f~m
government's anti- $Sl

trust case against

Microsoft to find

that the company ba

violated antitrust laws.

The Software and Information

Industry Association (SUA) made

its recommendation in a "friend of

the court brief" filed last week on

behalf of the U.S. Department of

Justice, which is pursuing the case

against Microsoft along with 19

states.

1IIMJMJ

'ft lift]

The filing was one of a handful of

such briefs that could help shape

the opinion of U.S. District Court

Judge Thomas
Penfield Jackson as

he nears a final

N ruling in the

case. Other briefs

were filed on behalf

of Microsoft and

the 19 states; an-

other, penned by a Harvard law

professor, Lawrence Lessig, was

filed at Jackson's request.

The SUA brief cited opinions

expressed in Judge Jackson's find-

ings of fact, a preliminary ruling

issued last November in which the

judge called Microsoft a monop-

Hosted applications

Lawson building credibility in ASP arena

By Eugene Grygo

and Ted Smalley Bowen

with numerous customer and

partner implementations in hand,

Lawson Software is seeking to ride

the front of the emerging ASP (ap-

plication service provider) wave

with its outsourced and hosted

business software.

Lawson appears to be eyeing the

midmarket for ERP (enterprise re-

source planning) applications; at a

showcase in Boston last week, Law-

son had on hand seven customers

for its LawsonTone program, an

application hosting service.

The group is using Lawson's

applications via a number of ASP

By Brian Fonseca

as the e-commerce market

matures, tools for managing the

e-commerce infrastructure are be-

coming increasingly important.

Hewlett-Packard's announce-

ment of its HP OpenView Van-

tangePoint IT management suite

last week marks only the latest at-

tempt to assist brick-and-mortar

companies as they cautiously ease

into the e-commerce world.

"This is an area that traditional

[network and systems manage-

ment] vendors haven't really fo-

cused on in the past," said Stephen

Elliot, an analyst at the Gartner

Group, in Lowell, Mass. "[But] in

partners.

Several of the new customers —
who represent important vertical

markets for Lawson — said they

chose Lawson's offerings over those

from vendors such as PeopleSoft

and Oracle, according to David

Boulanger, a research director at

Boston-based AMR Research.

"Lawson may be going upstream

in the midmarket," Boulanger said.

The vendor may have found a way

to move up by leveraging itsASP of-

fering, he said.

Along with PeopleSoft and Ora-

cle, Lawson may give new compe-

tition to J.D. Edwards and SAP.

"They may be getting some trac-

any e-business, there are mission-

critical networks and mission-crit-

ical Web applications. Performance

and availability are the drivers."

Simultaneously with the an-

nouncement that HP is rebranding

its OpenView IT/Operations prod-

uct line as HP OpenView Vantage-

Point, the company announced en-

hancements including three modes

of operation: Business- Driven In-

telligence, Instant Intelligence, and

Active Intelligence. The modes
offer the creation of service maps

and policy tools to automate the en-

terprise's services and a threshold-

based response capability to ad-

dress unexpected changes and

oly that has harmed competition

and consumers.

"A successful company such as

Microsoft can lawfully obtain and

retain a large market share, and can

compete vigorously to the detri-

ment of smaller rivals," the SUA
said in its brief. "The antitrust laws

have established limits on permis-

sible conduct by a company with

monopoly power, however, and

Microsoft has flagrantly exceeded

those limits."

The SUA, which voted by secret

ballot Jan. 24 in favor of filing the

brief, claims to be the world's largest

trade association representing

companies in the software, infor-

mation, and Internet industries.

tion," Boulanger said.

Heilig-Meyers first settled on

Lawson's applications and then se-

lected the ASP approach for imple-

mentation, according to Lee

Pringle, IS director for financial and

HR systems at Heilig-Meyers, in

Richmond, Va.

" The choice was based on Law-

son's feature set and capabilities.We
felt that Lawson's security and that

of the [IBM AS/400| platform were

good enough to justify the ASP ap-

proach, and [hosting company]

Giber bent over backward to ac-

commodate our needs. We're really

in a partnership to manage the ap-

plications," Pringle said.

problems in the system.

In a similar vein, at ComNet
2000, NetScout released WebCast

3.1, a Web-based reporting tool

providing Web-based "newspaper-

style"reports of enterprise applica-

tion and network performance.

Elliot predicted that in the near

future, network management ven-

dors may move toward a service-

oriented MSP (Management Ser-

vice Provider) model. MSPs would

offer a back-end, hands-off ap-

proach for dot-com customers not

interested in managing their own
infrastructures.

"The enterprise has gotten ex-

tremely competitive.You have to be

Microsoft is a member of the SI IAs

elected 19-mcmber board. Micro-

soft had a "full opportunity" to

share its views on the matters dis-

cussed in the brief, the SUA said in

the filing.

The SIIA's filing came after

another trade group, the Associa-

tion for Competitive Technology

(ACT), filed a briefon behalfofthe

Redmond, Wash., software giant

and industry leader.

The Washington law firm of

Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering au-

thored the brief, which said trial ev-

idence did not prove Microsoft had

violated antitrust laws.

ACT's brief was signed by sever-

al legal and political luminaries, in-

cluding Griffin Bell,who was attor-

ney general during the Garter

administration; former Johnson

administration Attorney General

Nicholas Katzenbach; and C. Boy-

den Gray, who was legal counsel

during the Bush administration.

Lawson's friends

Here are some of the 75 customers

Lawson has signed for its ASP

offering.

Employee Leasing and Management

Heihg Meyers

Missy's Candy Co.

PharmaPlaza.com

SCI Companies

Reid Hospital

Virtual Growth

At the Boston event, customers

cited IT personnel savings, the abil-

ity to simplify business processes,

and a relatively quick and inexpen-

sive means of adopting Internet

business models as key reasons for

selecting the Lawson offerings.

Dutch cyber-pharmacy start-up

PharmaPlaza.com, based in Ams-
terdam, chose the outsourcing

Managing theWeb
Vendors are planning tools for

managing e-commerce installations.

HP OpenView VantagePoim, which runs

on Unix or Microsoft Windows platforms,

will ship in April. Pricing is from $20,000

NetScout s WebCast 3.1 is currently

available and priced at $4,495

BMC Software has released software as

part of us OnSite Program for managing

mainframe-based e-commerce infra-

structures. Pricing starts at $86,000

mega-vendor to have a good po-

sition in it, so everyone is looking at

the service provider market as a

good opportunity," Elliot said.

BMC Software is already leaning

in that direction with its BMC Soft-

ware OnSite program. The branding

certification program givesWeb site

Also last week, Microsoft filed <

rebuttal in Jackson's court address

ing charges leveled last month b;

the Justice Department. As in it:

previous filings, Microsoft did no

mince words.

"Time and again, [the] plaintiffs

only support for bold pronounce-

ments about applicable legal prin-

ciples is a citation to their own pro

posed conclusions of law, whicf

themselves contain little in the wa)

of legal authority," Microsoft said ir

its rebuttal.

Microsoft Corp., in Redmond
Wash., is at www.microsoft.com

The SUA is at www.siia.net. The

U.S. Department of Justice is ai

www.usdoj.gov.

lames Niccolai is a San Francisco-

based senior correspondentfor the

IDG News Service, an InfoWorld

affiliate. Additional reporting by

Nancy Weil and Margret Johnston,

also of the IDG News Service.

strategy as a way to ramp up its IT

infrastructure quickly while leaving

resources to be invested in delivery

mechanisms and front-end sys-

tems, said CIO Evret Jan Hoijtink.

"We needed to get very quickly tc

the point where we can do {busi-

ness volumes on the scale of]

150,000 orders and 25,000 returns.

We chose to focus on our cus-

tomers by using IT as an enabler,

not the focus. We need quality IT

systems, but setting up and main-

taining such an environment is

costly," Hoijtink said.

LawsonTone offers two service

options: LawsonTone Application

Hosting for businesses contracting

directly with ASP partners; and

LawsonTone BPO (Business Process

Outsourcing), in which Lawson acts

as a consulting partner.

Lawson Software, in St. Paul,

Minn., is at www.lawson.com.

operators using BMC's Patrol man-

agement products performance

guarantees.

Daryl Steam, director ofsystems

infrastructure at online luxury re-

tailer Ashford.com, in Houston,

said BMC's Onsite program moni-

tors his company's Web site on

Windows NT and Microsoft Inter-

net Information Server both local-

ly and from a remote location.

"We weren't really monitoring

the Web site before except [with] .

guy sitting at home and pushing the

reset button from the browser,'

Steam said.

Hewlett-Packard Co., in Pale

Alto, Calif., is at www.hp.com
NetScout, in Westford, Mass., is ai

www.netscout.com. BMC Soft-

ware, in Houston, is at www.bmc
.com.

Management vendors target e-commerce
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1999

Performance and economy

give up their rivalry and become friends.

The new, Windows' 2000 Ready

HP Kayak PC workstation.

The power of two processors.

For the price of one.

HP Kayak XM600 PC Workstations: Up to two Intel* Pentium' III processors

733 MHz / Intel 820 system architecture with support for 100 or 133 MHz front

side bus /128 MB SDRAM or Rambus' /choice of Matrox' Millennium-G250 or

GaOO-dual ELSA Synergy'" II or 3DLabs Oxygen'" GVXI graphics cards /80

MBA Ullra2 SCSI or 66 MB7s UltraATA disk interface /up to 27 GB 7200 rpm

UltraATA-66 HD/48x max CD-ROM with optional 8x max DVD-ROM or 4x

max CD-RW/HP MaxiLife advanced diagnostics system /HP TopTools

manageability software /Desktop or minitower /Starting at 51.999 for

dual-processor system; $1,599 for dual-ready system with single processor

HEWLETT"
PACKARD

"Price is estimated si

To buy now > 1 877 GO BUY HP / or www.bstore.hp.com /or contact an HP reseller.

M price. Actual price may vary. Monitor not included Intel the Intel Inside Logo and Pentium are registered trademarks of Intel Corporation. ^2000 Hewlett-Packard Company All rights reserved.
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NEWS

LEGISLATIVE MOVES

Bill for permanent Net

tax ban to be proposed

House Policy Chairman Christopher Cox, R-Calif.,and

Senator Ron Wyden, D-Ore., are planning to introduce

the Internet Non-Discrimination Act in an effort to

make permanent the temporary moratorium on new

Internet taxes.

The temporary moratorium was introduced in October

1998 by the duo, through the Cox-Wyden ITFA (Internet

Tax Freedom Act). ITFA also created a national commission

to examine how a tax system should apply to e-commerce

and the Internet.

"The evidence is now in: Keeping discriminatory taxes off

the Net is good for consumers, entrepreneurs, and the

governments that tax them," Rep. Cox said in a statement.

Vendors lobby EC

overtaxation

leading U.S. companies last

week called on the European

Commission to redesign the Euro-

pean Union's (EU) indirect tax

system to eliminate the disadvan-

tage faced by European e-com-

merce companies.

The EU's system is a 1 5 to 25 per-

cent VAT (value-added tax) based

on the value added at each stage in

a manufacturing, service, or mar-

keting chain.

In traditional commerce, the tax

paid by companies is passed to the

consumer, but for non-EU e-com-

merce companies selling to Europe

the tax authorities have no record

of the transaction, so the VAT goes

unpaid.

This is a disadvantage for domes-

tic EU companies, according to the

American Chamber of Commerce,

CEOs acknowledge the Internet's impact on business

A majority of corporate leaders say e-commerce is having a big impact on industry competition, according to a global survey of 1,020 CEOs by

PriceWaterhouse Coopers. Here's a breakdown of the top six industrial categories.

Banking 10% 69% 19%

I No impact Moderate impact Significant impact Completely reshaped

SOURCE: PRICEWATERHOUSE COOPERS

45%
Estimated increase in

notebook PC display

revenues from 1999 to

2000, according to

DisplaySearch

Execs exude lack of confidence in technology

Only about 12 percent of Fortune- 500 CEOs and ClOs are very confident that their companies have the

communications technology needed for the next few years, according to a survey commissioned by

networking company Unisphere Solutions. The study, which was conducted by Impulse Research, also

revealed that 69 percent of the 200 executives interviewed said that the costs of new solutions often

turned out to be greater than anticipated.

Does your company have all the communications

technology solutions it needs for the next two to three years?

5% Very confident 16%

47% Somewhat confident 46%

36% Not very confident 21%

12% Not at all confident 17%

CEOs ClOs

which represents U.S. companies

operating overseas.

The European Commission is

drafting legislation to try and re-

solve the problem.

FINANCIALS

Sprint blames loss

on wireless costs

citing costs related to the rollout

of its wireless network, Sprint last

week reported a consolidated $935

million loss for operating activities

for the fiscal year that ended Dec.

3 1 , 1 999, compared to $4 1 4 million

in 1998. Fourth quarter per-share

income from core operations, how-

ever, beat analysts' expectations.

The overall loss stems mainly

from Sprint's rollout of its PCS

(Personal Communications Ser-

vices) network, said a spokesman.

Sprint also reported a consoli-

dated I nternet operating revenue of

$ 1 9.93 billion, a 1 9 percent increase

from the previous fiscal year.

Sprint did not release consolidat

ed Internet income results for tht

fourth quarter of 1 999, but that rev

enue for the quarter totaled $5.3.:

billion, said the spokesman.

ANTITRUSTACTION

DOJ drops NSI

antitrust case
THE U.S. DEPARTMENT of Justi,

has closed its antitrust inquiry into

Network Solutions' management o|

the Internet's primary DNS, the

company said in a statement last

week. No action is being taken.

The company was informed Oi

the probe in June 1997 and was

asked to supply information about

its management of the DNS.

Network Solutions is a registrar

of Internet addresses ending ii

.com, .net, .org, and .edu.

— Compiled b)

Matthew Woollacott

Communications & technology
2%

It% 63% 28%

General services & hospitality
2%

| 32% 52% 14%

Industrial services & development »1 39% 51% 6%

Products
4% | 44% 46% 7%

Transportation 26% 60% 14%

0*~ 20% 40* 60% 80% 100%

Multifunction printers

For the week ofFeb. 7

Change from

Model dpi ppm1 Low High Average October

Brother MFC-6650MC 600 6 $513 $615 $560 +2%

Brother MFC-7150C 720 5 $370 $480 $405 -2%

Canon Multipass G500 720 7 $199 $277 $253 -5%

Canon Multipass 16000 600 6 5328 $400 $365 -3%

HP LaserJet 3100xi 600 6 $566 S759 $641 -2%

HP OfficeJet 630 600 5 $234 $306 $258 -17%

HP OfficeJet R80xi 600 11 $670 $800 $710 +1%

HP OfficeJet T45xi 600 9 $348 $500 $409 -15%

HP OfficeJet T65xi 600 11 $430 $$69 $480 -14%

Xerox WorkCentre480cx 1,200 8 $303 $500 $344 -8%

All recent Street Prices listings are available atwww mfowdd.com. InfoVhiid Street Prices are based

on telephone surveys of resellers, online resources, and on print advertising in computer publications

and regional newspapers. Price information was collected between Ian. 22 and lan. 29.

1 All multiiunction units include a printer, fan/modem, scanner, and copier. All models are color ink-jet printers, except tor

the Brother MK -6650MC , the Canon Multipass 16000. and the HP LaserJet which are monochrome laser printers.

2. Piges per minute

Net infrastructure spending ramps up

Spending on e-business infrastructure was estimated at $153 billion in 1999 and is expected

to rise to nearly $350 billion by 2003, according to a study by the Internet Research Group.

350

too

250

200

ISO

100

so

$348

$299

$153

$204

$253

11
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003

SOURCE: UNISPHERE SOLUTIONS

SOURCE INTERNET RESEARCH GROUP

- Compiled by Jim Battey

-5%
Estimated decrease

in notebook PC display

prices from 1999 to

2000, according to

DisplaySearch
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MISSION
Protect and manage

the information that keeps

the business growing.

Let it flow / The Division Head is banking everything

on the new line. Customers are clamoring for details.

Marketing is capturing data. Finance is crunching the

numbers. Today, business runs on information. And

IT has to keep all of it available. All the time. Relax.

Tivoli Management Software offers a centralized view

of data across multiple systems, applications and

SANs. Plus, if any data should get derailed, it can be

quickly and easily recovered to get you right back

on track. That's why IT chose an integrated storage

management solution from Tivoli Systems Inc., an IBM

company. 1 888 TIVOLI-1. www.tivoli.com/storage

Manage. Anything. Anywhere.
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Just a reminder

the next time you're thinking of

a new line-of-business solution.

"The SAP retail

benchmark

world record

demonstrates

that Microsoft8

SQL Server 7.0

provides plenty

of headroom

for CompUSA."

— Honorlo Padron,

Executive Vice President

CompUSA

Microsoft
Where do you want to go today?*
www.microsoft.com/sql/worldrecord
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Linux bandwagon filling fast
Show sees support and tools bolstered across the board

By Ed Scannell

new YORK — The growing

strength of Linux in corporate

America manifested itself at Linux-

World Expo here last week, as sev-

eral major vendors threw their

weight behind the open-source op-

erating system with new products

and deeper strategic commitments.

Leading the parade was IBM,

which pledged to deliver its (our-

naled File System and engineering

support to the open-source com-

munity.IBM is also making its Via-

Voice speech-recognition product

and thin clients available on Linux.

IBM announced that the code for

its Joumaled File System — tech-

nology that is on all of its major op-

erating system platforms — is now
available for download from its

IBM developerWorks Web site.

The journaling capability allows

users to track their data more effi-

ciently and to retrieve it in the event

of a server failure, a valued neces-

sity in operating e-business file

servers.

IBM has made code and utilities

available to the open-source com-

munity over the last year, including

its XML parsers and Jikes reference

compiler.

IBM's intensifying efforts around

Linux reflect the company's bullish

predictions about the platform's use

in business.

"Linux is moving into the com-

puting mainstream at least as fast

as the Internet did earlier this

decade and figures to fuel even fur-

ther the growth of e-business," said

Irving Wladawsky-Berger, newly

appointed vice president of tech-

nology and strategy for IBM's En-

terprise Systems Group.

IBM will also offer a Linux-com-

patible application developer's kit

that includes DB2 Universal Data-

base, Websphere Application Server

for Linux, Lotus Domino for Linux,

and VisualAge for Java for Linux.

Furthermore, IBM will deliver

what it contends is the first available

speech- recognition product for

Linux. The new product allows de-

velopers to voice-enable a range of

Linux applications.

Finally, Big Blue last week said it

will offer a beta version of Net-

Objects TopPagc, a Web authoring

tool that allows nonprogrammers

to create Web pages.

Also at the conference. Sun

Microsystems gave Linux a triple

shot of support when the company

let go of key portions of the NFS
(Network File System) protocol

and its claims on the NFS trade-

mark. Sun also doubled funding for

Linux NFS, Version 4.

Specifically, Sun released its I I-

RPC (Transport Independent Re-

mote Procedure Call) protocol

under a new licensing program

dubbed Sun Industry Standards

Source License.

Under the new licensing pro-

gram, developers will be able to

change and disseminate source

code freely. And vendors will be able

to include the code in their products

without having to make burden-

some disclosures.

Unix stalwart The Santa Cruz

Operation (SCO) jumped into the

Linux market for the first time at

the conference, announcing a Lin-

ux version of its Tarantella server

product and Web-enabling server-

level software.

The product allows IT shops to

deploy Linux, Unix, mainframe,am
Windows NT applications in a thin

client environment without havin;

to modify existing applications.

Corel announced it will deliver it

WordPerfect Office 2000 for Linui

in two versions, Standard am
Deluxe. Both versions are compat

ible with the company's Window:

version ofWordPerfect Office 2000

Also last week, members of th<

Trillian project, an effort amonj

several major vendors to port Lin

ux to Intel's upcoming IA-64 chip

touted the release of its code to th<

open-source community.

"This marks the first time tha

software can be developed by thi

entire open-source community to

a preproduction processor archi

tecture,"said Sri ( ;hilukuri, directo

of the Trillian project, in Sunnyvale

Calif.

Not all the news at last week'

show was upbeat. During hi:

keynote address, Linux inventoi

Linus Torvalds said that the up

coming Version 2.4 of the Linu;

kernel was behind schedule.

Previously expected this quarter

work on the kernel is now antici

pated not to be complete unti

midyear, and is not likely to appea

in distributions of the operatinj

systems until sometime this sum
mer, Torvalds said.

"We were on a nine- to 12-mom}
schedule to deliver 2.4, but it wil

end up being more like 18 month:

since we delivered [Version] 2.2,'

Torvalds said.

Because the process is taking Ux
long, Torvalds said developers an

readying a "preview" version of 2.

that would include some mino

"tweaks and bug fixes."

LINUX ON THE DESKTOP

Dell
Computer climbed on the Linux bandwagon

last week with an announcement that it is pre

installing the Linux operating system on two of

its current laptop offerings.

Red Hat Linux 6.1 is available on Dell's Inspiron

7S00 and Latitude CPX, at a price equal to their

Microsoft Windows 98 counterparts

Dell already offered Red Hat Linux

as an alternative to Windows on selected

workstation and desktop PC configurations. With the

availability of Linux on its laptops, Dell is leading the pack in

the deployment of Linux, according to Tim Scannell, an ana-

lyst at Mobile Insights, in Mountain View, Calif.

"Most major laptop manufacturers have a Linux program

in place, and I expect that soon after [the Dell release], all

those others will follow, "Scannell said.

Many laptops come with proprietary hardware that,

according to Dell officials, makes Linux difficult to support.

For example, I8M recently experienced problems with the

Windows-only modem of its ThinkPad lap-

tops because the modem is installed on the

motherboard.

"That didn't give us a problem [because]

we've always used PC Card modems, as many

of our customers — mainly corporations who

prefer to stick with one software image— like

having a choice," a Dell representative said.

Also last week, IBM touted two thin-client systems,

the Network Station Series 2200 and 2800, which com-

plement its ThinkPad, PC 300, and Intellistation offerings.

Big Blue will aim to make an NC network installation eas-

ier when, in the second half of 2000, it delivers a version of

the Network Station that has the client software loaded into

cache memory so end-users can boot systems locally.

Dell Computer Corp., in Round Rock, Texas, is at www.dell

.com. Red Hat Inc., in Durham, N.C., is at www.redhat.com.

IBM Corp., in Armonk, N.Y., is at www.ibm.com.

—Dan Heel
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Just a reminder if you want

a higher performance,

more scalable e-mail and

collaboration server.

ZD Labs tests

prove Microsoft

Exchange Server 5.5

is 23 times faster

and 3 times more

scalable than Lotus

Domino R5 during

peak loads.

Microsoft
!

Where do you want to go today?' !A

www.microtoft.com/exchange \o°
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Caching, content delivery evolve
iy Stephanie Sanborn

vith internet users clamoring

or fasterWeb site performance, the

>enefits ofcaching and content de-

ivcry are becoming more attractive

o service providers and enterprises

hat realize a slow online response

neans fewer customers.

To hasten this trend, caching and

rontenl delivery providers such

is Network Appliance, Novell,

nktomi, and Akamai are working

>n features such as personalization, §

.treaming media support, and sup- f

>OTt for dynamic content.

Caching technology speeds up s

.no performance, frees up band- 'i

vidth, and lowers connection

:osts by storing often-requested

objects in a cache at the edge of the

letwork, reducing network traffic.

"The fact is, it takes good caching

0 have good performance, and

pod performance is what it takes

0 keep people coming back," said

3eOIge Peabody, managing direc-

OT oftelecommunications research

it the Aberdeen Group, in Boston.

'We're still going to need caching in

he broadband network, because

:very time there's more bandwidth

lvailable we figure out a richer way

1 > use it and fill it up."

Network Appliance, which re-

rently released the NetCache 4.1

Streaming Media appliance, plans

1 1 help network service providers

ieliver services, including content

Altering and virus scanning, via the

S'etCache appliance.

Novell is also working on multi-

media caching for Novell Internet

Caching System (ICS) devices and

SCpectS to add personalization fea-

ures to specialize content based on

ievicc and user profiles or infor-

Ttation stored in a directory, turn-

Dg ICS into a full-service platform.

The next iteration of ICS will

lave an open API framework, giv-

Bg developers and users access to

Basic Web caching

Web caching can help improve Web site response time and keep bandwidth requirements low

by decreasing the number of trips made to the origin server.

J

i Client

Web caching device

Client

iA

© Client request objects

© Caching devke gets objects from origin web server

© Caching device saves (caches) objects for later use and sends copies to dient

© During subsequent requests for the same objects— from the original client or a

different dient— the caching device sends the objects from its cache instead of

returning to the Web server

"in the flow" content service.

"Because you're at the application

layer, you can actually identify what

that application is— FTP or stream-

ing audio, for example — and you

can get within the application and

do specific things to it" such as

filtering content based on URLs or

which media streams people may

access, said Patrick Harr, director of

product management at Novell.

Inktomi will also add services

such as content access reporting at

the edge of the network for service

providers.

"In the ISP space, [what's big)

really is the notion of value-added

services," said Ed Haslam, Inktomi's

director of product management.

"Right now, people are laying basic

foundations. Content really is just

the first stepping-stone."

Inktomi will continue to target

enterprise companies, a field

Haslam called a"huge opportunity,

potentially larger than the ISP

space." Haslam also expects to see

the storage of digital goods and

transaction executions take place at

the network edge in the future.

Content delivery is also making a

splash, as companies realize the

benefits of using a network of

CACHING ALTERNATIVE OFFERED

Digital Fountain is touting a way

to avoid the hassle of maintain-

ing large server or cache farms in

order to ensure fast Web performance,

by using a combination of math algo-

rithms and IP multicasting.

"Our strength is when there's con-

currency— many people fetching the

same object— that's where the pow-

er of multicast comes in," said Cliff

Meltzer, president and CEO of start-up

Digital Fountain.

Digital Fountain breaks information

into packets and sends them over the

network. Because of this packet-type

delivery, users can turn off their com-

puters or disconnect from the Inter-

net, and, once reconnected, can re-

sume downloading, Meltzer added.

"For very popular stuff or very large

objects where there's concurrency, this

is a better delivery system [than

caching) because latency is improved as

the system gets busier, Meltzer said.

Meltzer said the company is also

looking at video and audio content

delivery as well as software down-

loads as potential new applications

for its technology.

Digital Fountain, in San Frandsco, is

at www.dfountain.com.

— Stephanie Sanborn

servers to distribute Web content to

the network edge and out to users.

The service often goes hand-in-

hand with caching, analysts said.

"1 think that over time, lots more

of the function of the Web site will

migrate out to the edges ... and cache

just happens to be the first step on

that pathway," said Peter Christy, vice

president of the Internet Research

Group, in Los Altos, Calif.

Rob Carney, vice president of

Adero, a content management

company, agreed.

"A big portion of our business is

turning caching into a service,

making it a little more intelligent, a

little more directed, but essentially

... putting the control of caching

into the hands of the content

provider," said Carney.

Adero adds a second layer of

intelligent routing to caching ser-

vices and "distributed mirroring"

capabilities so a content publisher

can push content out to Adero's net-

work at their own chosen intervals.

Carney said Adero is working on

moving more "dynamically gener-

ated content" and commerce appli-

cations to the edge.

Akamai is planning to deliver

applications over its network, lever-

aging its FreeFlow content delivery

service and F.dgeAdvantage plat-

form, which lets third parties plug

into Akamai's network to offer

value-added services, said Kieran

Taylor, senior product manager at

Akamai. Akamai will not create or

host the applications, however.

A beta version of the application

delivery service is expected in the

first half of 2000, with general

release during the latter half.

Network Appliance Inc., in Sun-

nyvale, Calif., is at www.netapp

.com. Novell Inc., in Provo, Utah, is

at www.novell.com. Inktomi Corp.,

in Foster City, Calif., is at www.ink

tomi.com. Akamai Technologies

Inc., in Cambridge, Mass., is at

www.akamai.com. Adero Inc., in

Boston, is at www.adero.com.
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The Win2000 decision:

UpgradingtotheOSisa

philosophical and an

economic conundrum

When
it comes to operating systems,

IT organizations traditionally have

been a conservative bunch. After all,

history has shown that it takes

months, sometimes years, be

fore an operating system becomes

stable enough— usually after its sec- MBJ^
ond major update— to deploy in a

production environment.

This month IT will witness the

release of the mother of all oper-

ating system in terms of size with the formal

unveiling ofWindows 2000, and the question

that will be uppermost in the minds of most

IT executives will be when they should de-

ploy this release.

You'll note that the primary question is

when, not if. Although many folks are evalu-

ating Linux or have some level of commit-

ment to Unix in their data centers, the fact is

that just about every organization is running

some variant of Windows. And the other in-

escapable truth is that it's costing those orga-

nizations a lot of money to do so.

On the server side, the experiences that

people have had with Windows NT have var-

ied wildly. The sad truth is that Windows NT
is an overly complex piece of software that re-

quires people to have extensive knowledge in

tuning applications to get the most out ofthe

platform. Acquiring that level of NT knowl-

edge is expensive. Failing that, the reliability

of the platform, particularly third-party dri-

vers for Windows NT apps, makes it neces-

sary to throw a lot of additional

/
hardware at server applications to

make sure they are fault-tolerant.

Again, this is an expensive way to

run a server application.

When you do the numbers, most

IT organizations running Windows

NT today are between a rock and

hard place when it comes to deploying Win-

dows 2000. You can either leap now in the

hopes of lowering the soft costs associated

with the platform, not to mention the per-

sonal time you might regain by not having to

reboot the operating system once a day. Or

you can continue to run Windows NT under

the assumption that the devil you know is

better than the one you don't.

On the client side of the equation, the is-

sues are not as pressing, but even a cursory

analysis of the financial costs associated with

running Windows 9x environments would

suggest moving to Windows 2000 as soon as

reasonably possible is probably a good idea.

However, trying to roll out Windows 2000 or

any other operating system on top of an ex-

isting platform will be more trouble than it's

worth. So although Win9x isn't a lot of fun to

support everyday, the reality is you are going

to be stuck with it until you can buy enough

new Pentium Ill-class hardware to support it.

IT budgets being what they are means most

companies won't be running Windows 2000

before next year at the earliest, no matter how
good the operating system is. Of course, once

you decide that you will make a change, you

then have to decide if you are going to con-

tinue on a traditional thick-client approach,

or if the time has come to adopt a thin-client

computing model using Windows Terminal

Server or some other similar tool.

The metric that will drive that decision

most is philosophy. If you believe that client-

side processing is a fundamental component

of any distributed computing architecture

worth its salt, then you need to deploy Win

dows 2000 on a thick Pentium III client. Bui

ifyou think that the advent of the Web mean;

that centralized computing has returned with

a vengeance, then you may want to look at

terminal server applications. For its part

Microsoft is only offeringWindows Termina
Servers as a concession to customers. It

firmly believes that distributed computing

requires robust clients.

In theory, the company could be right. But

Microsoft could also be wrong. This is one i >l

the great unknowns about the future of tht

Web. If you talk to the folks at Sun, IBM, and

Oracle, they'll say Microsoft is losing touch

with reality. If you talk to Microsoft, you'll

hear that the Web will ultimately fulfill tin

longtime promise of real peer-to-peer dis-

tributed computing by creating a broad arra)

of remote services that can be elegantly inte-

grated into any application. I doubt that cen

tralized computing precludes the develop-

ment of similar services, but obviously tht

race is on, and Windows 2000, rather than be -

ing an end in itself, is now only a way station

on the road to intelligent network computing.

Got another point of view? Write to me at

michael_vizard@infoworld.com. Michael

Vizard is editor in chiefat InfoWorld.

Web 'hots' enhance self-serve experience

By Ephraim Schwartz

Whether you want to optimize

your investments in petrochemi-

cals or save $1.50 on a best seller,

you'll probably soon be doing it

with a bot.

Short for robot,"bots"— also called au-

tonomous agents — are small pieces of

code sent out like carrier pigeons across

cyberspace to bring back information,

such as the best price on a product. Some-

times they go no further than the corpo-

rate knowledge base, where they are used

as the first response to a help desk or call

center request before the call is escalated

to a live agent. By automating often time-

consuming tasks, e-businesses can im-

prove customer service by giving more

consumers what they need much faster

than with human intervention.

Bot builder Daniel Sapir, the COO of

Boston-based Artificial Life, knows all

about how companies can save money

while improving CRM (cus-

tomer relationship management)

via bots.

"It's [a| tremendous cost re-

duction for CRM," Sapir says.

Sapir quotes Forrester Re-

search statistics that say a typical

customer call handled by a live agent costs

about $33. The same call handled in a chat-

room environment is $7.80. But ifa bot can

EYEON
e-riismess

ARTIFICIAL LIFE'S COO, Daniel Sapir, is expanding bot

functionality via natural language recognition.

find the answer from the company knowledge

base and automatically deliver it to the caller

on-screen, the cost is $1.17.

"Once you build your knowledge

base, bots automate the process, and

it is always there for the customer,"

Sapir says.

Shopping bot Web site mySimon
.com is a typical example of the

most popular implementation of bot tech-

nology on the Web: getting the lowest price.

At its deepest level, a shopping bot is a piece

of software that mimics human be-

havior, according to John McDowel,

vice president of engineering at

mySimon Inc., in Palo Alto.Calif.

Toget"smart,"mySimon.com uses

Simon Product Intelligent [SPI]

agents, who are real people, to shop

online at thousands of e-tailer sites.

The SPIs are equipped with a tool

called the virtual-learning-agent sys-

tem, which mimics the shopper's be-

havior. The result: If a shopper is

ooking for a sweater, for example,

the system will bring back results

from a halfdozen or so sites that will

include not only price but also ship-

ping information, color, and size —
all the typical pieces of information

a user would have been looking for.

But others are stretching the po-

tential ofbots with enhancements to

the searching function: Sapir's company uses

bots with natural language comprehension

technology to carry on a limited but func-

tional conversation between a customer and

the bot, represented on-screen as a character,

or avatar, as it is referred to in the industry.

Liechtenstein Global Trust uses bot tech-

nology from Artificial Life for its "high net

worth" customers, Sapir says. The financial

services company, in Liechtenstein, uses the

bot to go to predetermined financial Web sites

such as those of the Morning Star and The

Wall Street Journal, scan data on user-de-

termined criteria.and not only come back

with information but also suggest possible

actions based on the information.

"For example, if the interest rates are

going up, it may be it is time to buy bonds

and sell stocks," says Sapir, who adds that

the bots are "trained" to spot trends.

Net-tissimo.com, a lifestyle Web site in

Egerkingen, Switzerland, launching in the

United States, sells wines, electronics, and

computer peripherals and also provides

travel information. It uses Artificial Life

bot technology for its virtual butler that,

if asked, can tell a visitor what to eat with

a Merlot wine, for example.

"We started by offering information

about the products.Then we collected in-

formation from our log files to see which

questions were too complex for the butler

to answer," says Roland Berger, CEO of

Net-tissimo.com.

" The butler learns. He doesn't give

canned answers. He picks and chooses

words and puts them together into a [ co-

herent | sentence," Berger says.

According to Berger, the look-to-buy

ratio on the Net-tissimo site has gone

from an average of 2 percent to 4 percent

pre-bot to a 1 0 percent sales rate post-bot.

Looking ahead, bots will automate

mundane tasks to complex searches.

"In order for an economy to be produc-

tive, it has to be automated, or it will re-

main primitive," Sapir says. "The promise

and potential of the Internet is huge, but

unless you begin automating things, it will

never fulfill its promise."
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working feverishly to ready both

the spectrum and the public tor the

debut of MMDS service, and MCI
WorldCom next month will offer

details on the service, specifying

areas where it is being offered on a

trial basis.

MMDS originated as a wireless

cable television frequency, but re-

mained largely unused until the

Federal Communications Com-
mission released digital MMDS fre-

quencies in the 2.1- and 2.5 to 2.7-

GHz ranges. Using these, Sprint

and MCI WorldCom intend to pro-

vide high-bandwidth data, Internet

access, and audio and video ser-

vices to homes and businesses

across the country.

MCI WorldCom CEO Bernard

Ebbers recently commented on his

company's commitment to MMDS,
which is central to his scheme of

bypassing local phone companies.

"MMDS will allow the new|MCI]

WorldCom service to |reach] cus-

tomers who are beyond the reach of

traditional DSL— often in rural and

small-town areas," Ebbers said.

Included in that MMDS vision

are significant plans to target the

Although use of most portions of

the radio spectrum requires a li-

cense, there are exceptions —
and renegade vendors who have built

products and services for use in one of

these unlicensed portions are attract-

ing some big-name users.

The Unlicensed National Informa-

tion infrastructure (U-NII) had 300-

MHz of spectrum set aside by the Fed-

eral Communications Commission

(FCC) three years ago, mostly for wire-

less LAN products.

Vendors such as Fuzion Communica-

tions and Western Multiplex have

staked a claim to portions of U-NII and

have developed products that take ad-

vantage of it.

Fuzion makes a point-to-multi-

point wireless network, which it says is

now used by several enterprise cus-

tomers to link together buildings situ-

ated on a campus.

Unlike MMDS — or Multi channel

Multi-point Distribution Service, (see

related story, above) — and other

parts of the licensed spectrum, U-NII

solutions are geared mostly toward

the corporate market, said John Wind,

vice president of marketing and busi-

ness development at Fuzion, in Boca

Raton, Fla.

"There are pros and cons to both.

In the U-NII band, you don't have to

pay the exorbitant licensing fees,"

enterprise market, in particular

those companies trying to tie re-

mote workers into the corporate

network, according to officials.

Although Sprint and MCI World-

Com also have DSL and cable

strategies, they are the dominant

MMDS force, said |ohn Zahuran-

cik.vice president ofbroadband re-

search at the Strategis Group, in

Washington.

"They have bought up all of the

big players and are in the neigh-

borhood of owning about 70 per-

cent of the market," Zahurancik

said. "Until last year, this was a

fragmented industry with a lot of

small players. Now the spectrum is

in the hands ofcompanies that are

very well-financed to invest in ser-

vices such as Internet, data, and

even voice."

Upon clearing some immediate

technical hurdles,company officials

are banking that MMDS will have a

much cheaper build -out than the

extensive retrofits associated with

other broadband options such as

DSL and cable.

Bill Feidt, program director at

MCI WorldCom Wireless Solu-

tions, said the company is looking

to spend about $200,000 per square

mile to put its infrastructure in

place. This infrastructure would

likely include radio transmitters af-

Wind commented.

The downside is that the spectrum

is not policed by the FCC, but is only

safeguarded with "rights of noninter-

rupt or squatters' rights, "Wind added.

Fuzion counts among some of its

largest customers AutoNation and

IBM's Southeast Federal Credit Union.

The credit union used Fuzion \ broad-

band solution recently instead of stan-

dard Tl s to consolidate office locations

and install communications into a new

building.

Meanwhile, Western Multiplex, in

Sunnyvale, Calif., recently debuted a

license-free fixed wireless link dubbed

Lynx DS-3, which operates at DS-3, or

45Mbps rates. Enterprises as well as

carriers such as AT&T Wireless are in-

terested in using the Lynx products to

extend the reach of their networks,

company officials said.

Networking vendors such as Cisco

Systems claim activity in the unli-

censed spectrum market. However,

their development work trails that in

MMDS and other licensed frequencies.

But Cisco is pitching products such

as its Vector Orthogonal Frequency Di-

vision Multiplexing (VOFDM) line to

U-NII vendors, said Steve Smith, Cisco's

director of marketing for broadband

fixed wireless.

— JenniferJones

and (athleen Moore

fixed to the tallest point in a geo-

graphic location.

But this cost is based on the as-

sumption that the technical hurdles

can be overcome cheaply. First,

company executives must look

through technical options to com-

plete the transition of the spectrum

— originally 33 analog video chan-

nels, each 6 MHz wide — to a two-

way data medium. MCI WorldCom
in the next few weeks will also be-

gin working with the FCC to bring

two-way data to the spectrum por-

tions it will use. Only a small por-

tion of the MMDS spectrum right

now is licensed for two-way data.

"We are evaluating vendors and

equipment ... and working with the

vendors on platforms," Feidt said.

Although he is still weighing op-

tions, Feidt said the company is

aiming for access speeds in the

256KB to 1 .5Mbps range.

Aware of the potential market for

MMDS equipment, networking

hardware vendors are working to

overcome the technology's limita-

tions. Among these are the fact that

in MMDS, the signal propagates

well but faces the problem of multi-

path interference, or the signal

bouncing off objects in the envi-

ronment. That multipath interfer-

ence to current technologies causes

them either to degrade significant-

Platforms
Continued from page I

encompassing platform. If effec-

tive, this services approach could

save customers money on IT re-

sources and speed development

time, proponents say.

Microsoft's Next Generation

Windows, a project that will bring

Chairman and Chief Software Ar-

chitect Bill Gates closer to the de-

velopment fold, will introduce a

design that will let customers pay

for services such as voice over IP

on the Internet, according to com-

pany officials.

"We want to infuse into our (op-

erating] system services the way we

infused Internet technology," said

)im Allchin, group vice president of

Microsoft's platforms group. As an

example, Allchin suggested a ser-

vice where auction and banking

sites could each deploy schemas

necessary to allow for program-

matic decisions to be made "easily

on the client."

"When an auction item hits a cer-

tain price you could transfer mon-

ey from your bank account over

into the auction automatically,"

Allchin said."You could do that re-

gardless of whether it's client or

server. You could programmatically

set this up as a set of rules."

ly or just not work.

Cisco Systems, however, is devel-

oping MMDS equipment aimed at

minimizing interference. Specifi-

cally, it is enhancing its VOFDM
( Vector Orthogonal Frequency Di-

vision Multiplexing) technology,

which delivers two-way data, voice,

and video communications over

the air at high speeds.

VOFDM's key asset is that it over-

comes line of sight, distance reach,

subscriber coverage, and antenna

size problems with existing wireless

systems. So it enables wireless com-

munication in congested cities and

rural and suburban environments.

"We plan to ship in the first half

of the fiscal year point-to-multi-

point, multiservice VOFDM solu-

tions. It is a shared bandwidth solu-

tion, the way cable is," said Steve

Smith, director of marketing for

broadband fixed wireless at Cisco,

in San Jose, Calif.

Cisco rolled out its first VOFDM
product in November— the Cisco

WT2700, a wireless WAN interface

for its UBR7246 and uBR7223 uni-

versal broadband routers.

Last week, the company also an-

nounced that Nucentrix Broad-

band Networks is its first service

provider customer for theVOFDM
product. A field trial of broadband

Internet access using the technol-

Microsoft will further detail its

Next Generation Windows initia-

tive at Forum 2000 in April.

A source familiar with Micro-

soft's plan said that this Windows

upgrade will not see the light ofday

for three years. The more modular

version will be rewritten "almost

from scratch, right down to the ker-

nel," opening the door for incom-

patibilities with existing Microsoft

operating systems, the source said.

At your service

Platform vendors are eyeing more

of a services orientation but taking

different approaches.

Microsoft's Next Generation Windows

Services will offer services over the

Internet on top of its OS

IBM is rewriting its middleware and

renting it to ASPs so they can rent

applications built on the middleware

Sun's lini program envisions a modular

OS where services are delivered to

devices over the network via Jini

"Basically, Bill [Gates] has finally

come to the realization that the

desktop is no longer the center of

the universe, that there are other

systems out there. So in order to ef-

fectively compete in the future,

they're going to need something

more server-based," said Anne
Thomas, an analyst at the Patricia

Seybold Group, in Boston.

Meanwhile, IBM is reworking its

MMDS at a glance

The FCC began allocating the MMDS
band in the 1960s.

Some educational and religious groups

use the band for television program-

ming, and earners may have to make

arrangements to move them to another

medium

The spectrum provides for omni-direc-

tional transmission from a central anten-

na and can be cellularized as necessary

In fort ,in I^ri i nt MMItC relic fin rn\iatw IN IH lain In Idllls, FVHrlt/j tells Cdll CUVCi

> 35 mite radius but require line of sight

to complete tiansmission

MMDS can use 64 quadrature amplitude

modulation for its downstream links for

i raw capacity of about lGbps of band-

widih

The signal is less vulnerable to weather

interferences than local Multi-point

Distribution Service
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ogy will begin in April.

"VOFDM solves some of the

problems in theMMDS
|
spectrum

]

with shadowing, hitting foliage, and

requiring line ofsight. Cisco is going

to use their [VOFDM] technology to

improve their equipment, but they

want to makeVOFDM the standard

for infrastructure equipment*in the

MMDS spectrum, said Christopher

Whitely, project manager at Insight

Research, in Parsippany, N.J.

middleware products so that ISPs.

ASPs, and ISVs can offer their ap-

plications in a rented model.

Part of its Next Generation initia-

tive, the next full-point release of

IBM's core middleware products—
including DB2 and MQSeries— will

be revamped with Internet applica-

tion services in mind, said Richard

Sullivan, vice president of Integrated

Solution marketing for IBM's soft-

ware solutions division. IBM is also

developing a rental model for these

middleware products for ASPs that

don't want to buy these software

components, he added.

Middleware products designed

and branded for application host-

ing will be released starting in the

next six months, Sullivan said.

"Most of the application industry

will have to redo their applications

for rentable applications," Sullivan

said. "The direction the industry is

moving is a core operating system

and rentable services on top of it."

Sun will focus on Jini and Java as

the keys to delivering services.

"Operating systems as we know
and love them, as a large platform,

[are] going to be supplanted, prob-

ably by much more narrowly fo-

cused operating system layers that

will support services architecture,

where the code will be delivered to

a device or machine," said Richard

Gabriel, a distinguished engineer

at Sun.

MMDS ALTERNATIVE TOUTED
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Your enterprise is only

as available as its power
APC Silcon®DP300E: an efficient cost

effective, high-kVA 3-phase solution

In this day of budget crunches, the demand for more efficient

and effective military and civilian systems is steadily growing.

You need proper power protection to accomodate this
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hours a day, 7 days a week.
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• Service and Support - All APC 3-phase products are backed by

APC's Global Services Organization. Whether
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maintenance and support services, APC's Global

Services Organization is ready to assist.
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parallel redundant mode.
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APC's popular PowerChute* Network Shutdown software

allows 3-phase management from

a Web browser interface.

APCSilcon® DP300E

"The installed APC Silcon UPS systems have not only met but

also exceeded our expectations. The sinusoidal input cur-

rent eliminates the problem of input harmonics.

"

- Peter Nikonowitsch, Engineering Manager. Hitachi Semiconductor
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system
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The Ca)un P330"'

is a 10/100/1000

Ethernet switching

system (stack up

to 10, scale up to

640 ports).

half the price!

the Cajun P330 can do everything a

modular switch does...and can do it at

Lucent's Cajun P330
T
" can do multi-service

applications (right out of the box). Resilient

like a modular switch (without the big price

tag), it grows right along with your business.

So the more you need it to do, the more it

can-do! What's more, it's easy to get running

(and it keeps running) without a big to-do.

Go to www.lucent.com/ins/can-do (info-central

for special promotions) to see how the

Cajun P330 stacks up. It's the stackable

that can-do! it all.

We make the things that

make communications work."



WINDOWS 2000

Making

move

views on what

you need to

know about

living with, or

near, Windows

2000.

Whether
you move to Windows 2000 this

year, next year, or never, InfoWorld has an

extensive lineup of articles to help you

understand and prepare for the latest

operating system from Microsoft. The Test

Center offers reviews of the new products as well

as Action Plans for upgrading to Windows and for

preparing your existing applications to run

smoothly. There's also an analysis ofCOM+. You'll

find an interview with Microsoft executive, Jim

Allchin, a Special News Report on Windows 2000

adoption plans and implementation issues, and a

Careers article describing the components of

a successful end-user training program.

Finally, several ofour columnists join the

fun with their
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oughly 90% of all your decisions are made without

the benefit of the information you already have.
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WINDOWS 2000

Test Center Action Plan

Performing the perfect migration

drives and applications. Try access-

ing administrator-only directories

and applications from a user ac-

count without administrator privi-

leges.If it looks good, you're ready

for the next phase.

> Thorough planning, attention to detail can lower costs ofexpensive upgrade Phase 5: server migration

!v Kevin Railsback,

'itoWorid Test Center

MAKING
THE MOVE from

Windows NT or NetWare to

Windows 2000 is not ajob to

be taken lightly. You must

weigh factors beyond the

ime and money necessary to per-

3rm the migration. Training costs

W IT staff and employees plus the

luch more advanced hardware re-

uircments of Windows 2000 can

take the upgrade much more ex-

ensive than it first appears.

Despite the initial expenses,

Vin2000— a platform more stable

tan NT— promises to lower total

wnership costs through reduced

dministration and decreased

owntime for servers and client

lachines. This, plus knowing that

lost application and server soft-

rare will eventually require

Vin2000, should help you decide if

le time is right to upgrade.

Also consider Win200()'s Active

)irectory (AD), which can signifi-

antly reduce overall administra-

on costs by centralizing directory

lformation. By setting up AD as

our company's primary director;'

ervice, you can greatly reduce the

dministration costs for client and

erver machines.

To lead the migration of Win2000

om NT 4.0, you'll need to do your

omework first. Learn the steps

necessary for deploying Windows
2000 Server and Advanced Server

as well as the process of migrating

to Windows 2000 Professional.

SERVER MIGRATION

Phase 1: Research

The first step in deploying any sys

lem as large as Win2000 is research

ll you don't know what's in your

enterprise and what Win2000

features you want to im-

plement, the project is

sure to fail.

Your IT staff must

take an up-to-date, de-

tailed inventory of all

the server and client hard-

ware in the enterprise. This

should include diagrams of net-

work layout, router configurations,

and firewall settings, as well as the

protocols in use on your network.

The safest way to deploy

Wln2000 is to get it working before

adding the bells and whistles. So

another research goal is deciding

which features from the new OS
your business needs implemented

off the bat. Postpone nonmission-

critical functionality until alter the

initial migration, limiting the vari-

ables you'll need to check in case of

a problem. Waiting until Win2000

is deployed before adding the extras

can dramatically cut down on ser-

Will high deployment costs hinder migrations?

According to an October 1999 Gartner Group study, migrating servers and desk-

top PCs to the Windows 2000 platform will be a very expensive affair. Estimated

migration costs could force companies to delay upgrading to Win2000.

SERVERS
NetWare 3.x to Windows 2000 Server

NetWare 4.x to Windows 2000 Server

Windows NT 4.0 to Windows 2000 Server

5457 per user

5430 per user

$279 per user

DESKTOPS
Windows 9x to Windows 2000 Professional $2,015 to 53,191 per desktop

Windows NI 4.0 Workstation to Windows 2000 Professional 51,268 to 52,044 per desktop

TYPICAL SCENARIOS C*tn« slow numbm tor drtklop mnjMtioni

1 Windows NI 4.0 servei (200 users) to Windows 2000 Server 555,800

50 Windows 98 users to Windows 2000 Professional $1 00,750

1 50 Windows NT 4.0 Workstation users to Windows 2000 Professional 5190,200

Total migration cost $346,750

2 Novell 4.1 1 servers 1250 users total) 5107,500

2 Windows NT 4.0 servers (250 users total) to Windows 2000 Server $69,750

500 Windows NT 4.0 users to Windows 2000 Professional 5634,000

Total migration cost 5811,250

ver and client problem debugging.

Phase 2: Planning

The first step in planning your mi-

gration is to determine a time line.

As your research and planning pro-

gresses, it should be updated to in-

clude reasonable milestones and

goals. Dragging out the migration

can drive costs way up.

All hardware and software

should be checked for Win2000

compatibility, and upgrade options

should be explored for non-

Win2()00-compliant packages. For-

tunately, you can keep Windows

NT 4.0 servers running for the

software that hasn't been tested or

approved for use with Windows
2000.

Also, IT staff and end-users may

need training on Win2000's new

features. In-depth training for sys-

tem administrators can be expen-

sive, but it will end up saving mon-

ey in the long run when problems

are avoided or resolved quickly.

Phase 3: Prerequisites

As soon as the first two steps are un-

der your belt, and your IT staff is up

to snuffon administering a Win2000

environment, proceed with prepar-

ing your infrastructure. Upgrade

RAM in servers and clients as need-

ed. Microsoft recommends a mini-

mum of 128MB of RAM for servers

and 64MB for desktops, but these

numbers should be doubled for op-

timal performance.

All software updates must be per-

formed to bring applications up to

Win20OO compliance. Plan to

maintain an NT 4.0 server

to keep any non-

Win2000-compliant

software running.

Next, apply the latest

service packs to your

Win2000 servers. This

way, you know you have

the most stable envi-

ronment possible in

which to perform

the migration.

Finally, reorga-

nize your existing

domain structure to

make the transition

to AD smooth. Enlist the

aid of third-party tools, such as

FastLane DM/Manager (see re-

view, page 40), to automate the op-

timization of your domain struc-

ture. After migrating to AD, these

tools will help with the testing and

diagnostics.

Phase 4: Test migration

Now test your upgrade plan. Go
through the migration process on a

nonproduction server and take de-

tailed notes. Record any problems

or oddities you encounter so that

you can address them before the

real migration.

When you are confident that

your plan will lead to success, cre-

ate a detailed checklist from your

notes. In the heat of the real server

migration, it is easy to make mis-

takes or skip an important task.

Next, test all applications and

services on the Win2000 server.

Now is the time to squash bugs, be-

fore irate users find them for you.

This includes testing e-mail server

software, Web and FTP servers,

CRM (customer relationship man-

agement) and ERP (enterprise re-

source planning) packages.and ad-

ministration tools. Check network

management suites to ensure that

they still communicate with the

Win2000 server, and monitor

everything for stability.

Also, you must thoroughly check

your newAD installation and all se-

curity settings and file permissions.

Make sure that users can log in to

the directory tree and access their

If everything is working smoothly

so far, begin the server migration.

First, back up every server that will

be affected. Verify these backups

and store them in a safe place. If

catastrophe strikes, getting the

servers back up quickly will be of

the utmost importance.

If you've prepared properly and

tested everything thoroughly, the

actual migration will be a breeze.

Follow your checklist step by step

— now is not the time to make any

last-minute changes to your plan.

As you go through the installa-

tion and configuration ofWin2000,

document everything. If you run

into problems, such as servers that

cannot communicate or an e-mail

server that doesn't work, this infor-

mation can ensure a quick resolu-

tion later.

When the upgrade process is

complete on each server, a set of

MIGRATION page 36

WINDOWS 2000
MIGRATION
STEP-BY-STEP

Determine the infrastructure in

your enterprise. Decide which

Windows 2000 features you will deploy.

©Check compatibility with exist-

ing hardware and software. Also

begin training IT staff on new Win20O0

technology.

©Perform necessary hardware and

software upgrades, apply service

packs to all servers, and prepare domain

structure.

Test your migration plan, build a

detailed checklist of steps, and

test servers and applications.

Take the plunge: Perform the

actual migration of your servers.

Retest all aspects of your

Win2000 deployment. Let a

small set of users try the new system

and if everything goes smoothly,

perform the companywide rollout.
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Migration
Continued from page 35

wizards will assist in the proper

configuration of the new environ-

ment, including building your AD
structure.

When you next log in, you'll be

presented with the Win2000 Con-

figure Your Server wizard. This

program centralizes all of the tools

and tasks needed to finish the up-

grade. You can configure the server

for various tasks, such as setting up

Web services, an application server,

file and print sharing, and AD.

Phase 6: Post-m igr a t i o n testing

You're not through the woods yet

— now you must test everything

again. Ensure that servers can talk

to each other and all clients can log

Bolster your effort

Do not hesitate to track down

additional resources to help ease

the Win2000 migration process.

www.microsoft.com/windows2000:

This site provides detailed information

about all aspects of Windows 2000

Server and Professional.

Windows 2000 Server Resource Kit:

From Microsoft's Web site, it's a must-

have for your II staff.

Windows 2000 Server Deployment

Planning Guide: This is an excellent

resource for planning your migration to

Wm2000.You can download it from

Microsoft s site.

Web-based training: Pinacor and

Learn2.com have partnered in an effort

to train resellers and customers in

Win2000 technology.

in and access all of their drives and

other resources. Double-check

your security settings and other

server configuration options.

Completely test every aspect of

the newWin2000 environment. It is

especially important to check the

AD structure for anomalies, such as

missing domain or user informa-

tion. Then have a small subset of

users log in and use the new servers.

If everything goes smoothly, you're

ready to plunge the entire organiza-

tion into Windows 2000.

Client migration

After going through the server mi-

gration, the update to Windows

2000 Professional on your desktops

will seem like a walk in the park.

Professional has more rigorous

hardware requirements than previ-

ous releases, but it supports a much

wider range of system components

and peripherals, making the move

from Windows 95 or 98, as well as

from NT 4.0, an easy one. Keep in

mind that IT staff and end-user

training on the new system will be

critical in realizing all of the bene-

fits Professional can provide.

Similar to the server migration,

check for hardware and software

compatibility with your existing in-

frastructure. Most in-place Win-

dows applications should run fine

on Win2000, but performance is-

sues should be addressed.

Windows 2000 Professional re-

quires 64MB of RAM, but this

should be viewed as an absolute

minimum. Any machines with less

than 96MB will be noticeably slug-

gish. The most important factor to

consider when planning this mi-

gration on your desktops is

whether or not they will run well

under the new OS. If you have

mostly Pentium and low-end Pen-

tium II machines with 64MB of

RAM, expect to update them to at

least 96MBorl28MB,if possible.

Compatibility with existing ap-

plications is also a critical factor to

consider for client PCs. Before up-

grading to the new OS, all software

that your users need should be

thoroughly tested on Windows

2000 Professional.

Additional resources

Don't hesitate to enlist additional

aid with your Win2000 migration.

The Windows 2000 Server Resource

Kit will help in the planning and re-

search phases of your deployment,

and the Windows 2000 Server De-

ployment Planning Guide offers de-

tailed information on all aspects of

deploying Win2000. Both are avail-

able from Microsoft's Web site.

Many other resources are also

available at www.microsoft.com

/windows2000.

In addition, third-party consul-

tants trained in deploying Win2000

in enterprise environments are wait-

ing to be called in to your site. Bring-

ing in these people can save both

time and money when your IT staff

isn't up to speed on this technology.

You must consider many factors

when planning to move to Win-

dows 2000. Don't jump into an up-

grade before weighing the benefits

you will receive with the many costs

involved.

If you follow these steps, take the

time to double-check hardware and

software infrastructure, and take de-

tailed notes, the move to Windows

2000 should be a smooth one. En-

sure that both your IT staffand end-

users receive adequate training be-

fore making the migration. Ifyou do

thorough research and plan the mi-

gration well, you will significantly

reduce the costs of migration.

Senior Analyst Kevin Raiisback

(kevin_raihback@infoworld.com)

covers network management,

Linux, server hardware, NOSes,

and help desk solutions.

* Product review: Server operating system

Server enhancements worthy, but costly

Upgrade gets you speed, but migration costs may deter

By Kevin Raiisback,

Info World Test Center

We've
heard the hype about

Windows 2000, and we've

watched the ship date slip.

After testing Windows 2000

at last, I can report that it

was well worth the wait. Windows
2000 Server and Advanced Server

are not only easier to install and

administer than Windows NT 4.0,

but they also offer considerably

faster performance.

Large-scale deployments will

benefit greatly from Active Direc-

tory (AD). It offers a highly scalable

and easy-to-administer directory

system for all Win2000 applications

and services. Also, the advance-

ments made in reliability, specifi-

cally with clustering and built-in

load balancing, mean less costly

downtime for mission-critical ap-

plications. These new features make

Win2000 a better alternative in the

enterprise to NT.

Unfortunately, the high costs -

many thousands of dol

lars, in most cases— of

migrating to the new
server OS may cause

many businesses to shy

away from it immediately.

1 recommend taking the

middle road: Deploy Win-

dows 2000 slowly, bringing its pow-

er and flexibility into your environ-

ment without the exorbitant costs
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All of the major server

options can be configure

by clicking on the appro-

priate service name.

WINDOWS 2000'S CONFIGURE YOUR SERVER wizard saves time when

setting up servers by linking typical configuration tools in one UI.

of a one-time migration. Buy new

servers with Win2000, but keep

most old servers running NT 4.0.

This way, users can be trained in-

crementally and bugs can be

worked out without caus-

ing expensive downtime.

After many months of

delays, Microsoft has

come through with a

strong upgrade to the

Windows NT Server

platform. Windows

2000 Server and Advanced Server

are solid products, earning a score

of good. Unfortunately, higher

hardware requirements and steep

Windows 2000 Server and Advanced Server

H
BUSINESS CASE

The high costs of moving all existing servers to Windows 2000 will limit its

immediate adoption. In the long term, Windows 2000 Server editions will be

worth the investment, but rolling them out slowly will reduce overall costs.

TECHNICAL CASE

Windows 2000 Server offers a good combination of networking services foi

most situations, and Active Directory is a good update to the older Windows NT

domain system. The addition of clustering and network load balancing makes Windows

2000 Advanced Server a good choice for high-availability situations.

PROS

OMuch wider range of hardware support

O Windows Terminal Services integrated into the OS

OSupport for eight-way systems and as much as

4GB of RAM in Advanced Server

©Active Directory fully integrated into all aspects

of the OS

CONS

©Few current applications optimized for Windows

2000

©Significantly higher cost for Advanced Server

edition

COST

$1,199, Server ($599 upgrade)

with 10 client-access licenses;

S3.999, Advanced Server ($1,999

upgrade) with 25 client-access

licenses

PLATFORMS

x86-compatible server hardware

Microsoft Corp., Redmond. Wash.

(425)882-8080

www.mkrosolt.com

f« scoring and rntirto methodology; oo to vrtvve intoriyldcom/rwrhod

migration costs mean a slow mov
to Win2000 for most businesses.

The most significant enhanc

ment isAD, which is integrated inti

every part of the Win2000 model

allows for all applications and ser

vices to communicate with one in

formation directory.

Windows 2000 Server

The Server edition provides a basi

level of network functionality for

reasonable price. It offers a full suit

of network services, including fill

and print, Web, and FTP services

and support for a wide range ofap

plication services such as e-ma£

and database servers.

These services have been updat

ed and performance optimized fo:

modern server hardware, giving

Win2000 a performance edge ovei

NT. And the integration of At
greatly increases Win2000's scala

bility in large environments.

Server is a good fit for most situ

ations requiring NT Server 4.0. Bu

for higher-end implementations

the load balancing and fail -over ca

pabilities ofAdvanced Server mak<

it a better choice.

Server's price is reasonable a

51,199 with 10 client-access iicens

es or $599 to upgrade. The costs as

sociated with upgrading existing

hardware and software to Win200(

compliance make it a better optior

for deploying with new servers.

I upgraded an existing NT 4.(

server running on a Hewlett

Packard NetServer LX Pro will

quad Pentium Pro 200-MHz CPU
and 512MB of RAM to Window,

SERVER page 31
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Continued from page 36

2000 Server. It had been my domain

controller, so all of that information

was migrated into AD. I found that

Win2000's performance on this

machine was more than 22 percent

faster than NT Server 4.0.

I connected to the new server

from several client machines. 1

could log on using my old domain

uscrname and password. I had
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centralized access to information.

Windows 2000 Advanced Server

Advanced Server adds several en-

hancements to all of the features of

Server. On the hardware side, it

supports as many as eight CPUs;

Server supports four. Also, Ad-

vanced Server can address as much

as 8GB of RAM using Intel's Physi-

cal Address Extension (PAE) tech-

nology; Server can access only 4GB.

Advanced Server offers also sev-

eral additional software features.

Network load balancing allows in-

coming traffic to be dis-

tributed to several servers,

providing quicker re-

sponse time and making it

easy to expand capacity.

Also, two-node server

clustering protects critical

applications from down-

time, allowing servers to

fail-over. This will help

keep costs down in mis-

With remote control enabled, the load balanc-

ing options can be configured remotely, per-

fect for co-location or remote administration.

ADVANCED SERVER includes Network Load
Balancer, which allows multiple servers to

share the network load.

seamless access to NT 4.0 servers in

the original domain, even though

the domain controller used AD.

1 set up Microsoft's DFS (distrib-

uted file system) on the new server

and created a DFS drive. I pulled in

shares from several servers under

the DFS share. I was impressed with

the ease with which I could set up

distributed file services. This will be

a major benefit for organizations

that use several file servers but want

sion-critical environments

and ensure that service is

available to your users at

all times.

Advanced Server is a

good fit when high server

uptime is a critical consideration. It

gives users a reliable server and ex-

cellent performance on high-end

hardware. With support for eight

CPU servers and as much as 4GB of

RAM, Advanced Server has the

horsepower necessary to run large

mission-critical applications.

Unfortunately, the additional

power costs a lot more money. Ad-

vanced Server is S2.800 more per

server for new installations and

$1,400 more for the upgrade than

the Server edition.

I installed Advanced Server on a

Gateway A I.R 7200 server with dual

Pentium III 550-MHz CPUs and

512MB of RAM. In performance

tests on this system, Advanced

Server was more than 32 percent

faster than NT Server 4.0.

With another Advanced Server

machine set up, I installed Network

Load Balancer. It was easy to con-

figure. This feature is perfect for

high-load services such as Web and

FTP, allowing a group of machines

to share the load.

Looking ahead

A third version of Windows 2000,

the DataCenter edition, will be de-

signed for high availability data

center use. It promises even higher

performance levels for enterprise-

level applications, supporting more

RAM and CPUs. DataCenter is slat-

ed for release in Q2 of this year.

According to an October 1999

study from the Gartner Group,

many IT administrators believe

that they must upgrade to Win200()

because NT 4.0 will no longer be

supported. Microsoft will continue

to sell and support NT to retail cus-

tomers until the end of 2001 and

through 2004 for Select and Enter-

prise customers.

Windows 2000 Server and Ad-

vanced Server are high-quality

follow-ups to the Windows NT
family. Extensive enhancements in

both directory services and system

performance make it a good choice

for new implementations. Howev-

er, the high costs of migrating ex-

isting environments to the Server

platform and more advanced sys-

tem requirements will limit its use-

fulness for the near future in many
existing environments. Consider

deploying Win200() on a server-by-

server basis instead of undertaking

a massive, expensive one-time mi-

gration to the new OS.

Senior Analyst Kevin Railsback

(kevin_railsback@infoworld.com)

has administered mid tested NOSe
for eight years.

Windows 2000 performance shines

On both the server and client side, Microsoft Windows 2000 performance is noticeably faster. We used Bapto

Sysmark 2000 to test client performance and found that Windows 2000 Professional is four to 1 9 percent

faster than Windows Nl on the same machine. We also tested the Web serving capabilities of Windows 2000

Server using Mercury Interactive Loacffiunner 6.0. Windows 2000 Server was more than 22 percent faster than

Nl Server 4.0 on a quad Pentium Pro 200 server and more than 32 percent faster on a dual Pentium III 550

with a load of 1,000 active users.

Mobile Pentium II-400/96MB RAM

Windows 2000

Windows NT

Windows 98

Pentium 11-300/1 28MB RAM

Windows 2000

Windows NT

Windows 98 I

Athlon 650Mhz/2S6MB RAM
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Windows NT

Windows 98
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200
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45:34
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Product review: Desktop operating system BOTTOM LINE

Robust client offers wide device support

Integrated with AD, Professional lowers admin costs

By Mark Pace,

For InfoWorld Test Center

IT ADMINISTRATORS cllOOsillga

Idesktop OS have juggled be-

Itween Windows 9x and

I Windows NT Work-

station. Most users

would have preferred NT
Workstation, but its hard-

ware requirements and

lack of support for lots of

laptop-oriented services

forced many IT managers to choose

Windows 9x.

Windows 2000 Professional is

designed to resolve such problems.

Although it has its drawbacks —
legacies from NT Work-

stations, decreased hard-

ware support, and

increased resource re-

quirements — Profes-

sional promises that a

single desktop OS
may be run across the

enterprise without the trade-offs

previously experienced.

Professional scored a very good.

Its support for more hardware and

increased usability on desktops and

laptops make it a worthwhile up-

grade. The integration with Active

Directory (AD) makes it easier to

deploy and support than Micro-

soft's previous OSes.

When deploying Professional,

the costs of the installation and re-

quired hardware upgrades will be

the largest deterrent. However, Pro-

fessional includes features that ease

rollout and administration as well

> PROFESSIONAL page 40

Windows 2000 Professional

BUSINESS CASE

With support for AD, IntelliMirror, and other features that protect commonly cor-

rupted or easily replaced DLls, Windows 2000 Professional will reduce adminis

trative overhead for supporting a large number of Windows desktops.

TECHNICAL CASE

Professional offers improvements in usability and greater support for laptop-

I oriented services. Other features, such as support for DirectX, make Profession-

al's support for graphic and sound applications much better than its predecessors'.

PROS

OAD support allows single-point login access

OWindows File Protection ensures system files are

not replaced or corrupted

ONew features make Windows 2000 viable for

laptop use

Olmproved Ul and video performance

CONS

©Does not support as much hardware as Windows 9x

©Reguires double the memory of Windows 9x

COST

$319 ($219 upgrade)

PLATFORMS

x86 compatible client hardware

Microsoft Corp.

Redmond, Wash.

(42S) 882-8080;

www.miaosoft.com

For woring and wing mrthodology. go 10 www irifoworU ram/mrttiod
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On the road to your business goals, there

are signals coming from every direction

—

customers, processes, financial results, and

your own staff.

The signals reveal whether you're still on

course or need to change direction. But

how do you know which business signals

to follow—and which to ignore?

For answers, turn to Corporate Performance

Management with the SAS Solution for

Balanced Scorecard. It tracks key perfor-

mance indicators, revealing how they're

impacting each other and your business.

Sustain and improve shareholder value

Align your business around common goals

Optimize resources throughout your company

Monitor the health of your entire enterprise

Visit us at www.sas.com/scorecard for

your free guide to Driving the Vision with

a Balanced Approach.

www.sas.com/scorecard E-mail: infoworld@sas.com 919.677.8200
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WINDOWS 2000

Professional
Continual from page 38

as increase users' productivity.

Installing Professional is very

similar to installing NT Worksta-

tion, and the first noticeable differ-

ence is the boot screen — replacing

the famous initial blue screen is a

colorful splash screen similar to

Windows 9x.

More importantly, Professional

offers a Safe Boot mode that lets

you bring your system up with a

minimal set of drivers so you can

change the configuration of the

Windows 2000 adds myriad features

Each iteration of the most recent Windows release provides different functionality.

Windows 2000 Professional

Professional replaces Windows NT Workstation, while offering the stability and scalability

of NT Workstation. Its features include vast improvements that bring it up to par with

Windows 98's graphical and sound capabilities.

DirectX 7.0 allows video and sound applications as well as games to perform hardware-

and software based acceleration

Connectivity as a client to Active Directory (AD) services, NT domain services, NetWare

file and print services, and Unix NFS and printing services

Supports two-processor SMP (symmetric multiprocessing)

Requires 1 28MB for optimal performance

Includes enhanced support for USB

Supports mobile device power management and removable storage devices

Windows 2000 Server

Server, which offers enhanced application server performance, is designed for most situa-

tions. Its major enhancements allow it to serve as an AD server, making administration

tasks much easier across a group of systems. Server also replaces Windows NT 4.0 Terminal

Server by integrating those services with its native environment.

Acts as an AD server

Supports four processor SMP

Requires at least 256MB for optimal performance and 5 12MB if serving AD services

Can act as a Terminal Server or perform minimal Terminal Server services for remote-

administration purposes

Windows 2000 Advanced Server

Advanced Server offers all that Server does plus enhancements from NT 4.0 Enterprise

Edition, including dual server clustering capabilities designed to provide a more robust and

scalable around-the-clock architecture.

Adds two server clustering services

Allows for larger memory models (8GB)

Windows 2000 Data Center Server

Data Center Server will be available in the second quarter of 2000 and will offer as many as

four server clusters.With the addition of hardware qualifications and the capability of

clustering more servers, Windows 2000 will be more viable in mission-critical situations.

Adds four-server clustering services

Requires certified hardware

Allows for larger memory models (64GB)

Adds the Process Control Manager

machine. This can prevent having

to restore from a backup or reinstall

NT because of a misconfiguration

or a bogus driver.

Also available either from the

boot CDs, boot floppies, or the boot

menu is the System Recovery Con-

sole. With this I was able to access

the files on my N IT'S (NT Pile Sys-

tem) even when the unit was not

bootable using the Safe Mode. As a

last-ditch effort, you can at least re-

cover files from the drive without

having to put the drive in a differ-

ent NT machine.

Professional also offers a slightly

altered desktop U I. Certain config-

uration items such as printers that

used to appear under My Comput-

er have been moved to the control

panel, and Internet Kxplorcr5 fea-

tures, including the Web Polders

and My Network Places, have been

added. This should make it easier

for users to find their data even if

they don't know where it is on the

network.

One of Windows' biggest prob-

lemshas always been what happens

to the system when a DLL (Dy-

namic Link Library) is corrupted or

replaced by a different version. In

response. Professional offers Win-

dows Pile Protection, which keeps

backups of the correct versions of

important system files and replaces

them when they become corrupted

or overwritten.

To test this, I deleted some im-

portant DLL files. Quickly it no-

ticed the problem and restored the

files from its backup. This feature-

could save users and administrators

great amounts of time trouble-

shooting application crashes.

In addition, Professional offers

new administrative tools to help the

rollout, configuration, and mainte-

nance of software on desktops. In-
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PROFESSIONAL'S ADMINISTRATIVE TOOLS have been moved to the Control

Panel, reducing confusion for users new to Windows 2000.

telliMirror lets you install software

packages across an enterprise of

machines, and Sysprep and the Re-

mote Installation Preparation utili-

ties help prepare machines for local

Professional or network rollouts.

When they are used with AD and

Windows 2000 Server, you can per-

form desktop maintenance from

centralized locations much more

easily than with NT Workstation or

Windows 9x.

Professional also introduces new

laptop features, including advanced

power management support. This

function kept my laptop running

almost one-third longer than it ran

under NT Workstation. And 1 was

able to use my removable hard dri-

ve for the first time without reboot-

ing. I liked also the addition of the

synchronization manager, which

helped keep offline files up-to-date

when I was on the road.

Other improvements include a

reduced number of necessary w
boots plus enhancements t

TCP/IP, which helped speed acoes

to Web sites and increased file an

print performance while I was con

nected to my LAN.

Although you still must

for some changes, such as adding

video driver, many other device

such as sound cards and removabl

hard drives can be added and re

moved without rebooting.

Professional is a definite mi

provement over Windows 9x an

NT Workstation. Because of its Ltd

provements in usability plus poten

tial for reducing training ai

administrative overhead, IT a

ministrators should seriously con

sider making the upgrade.

Marft Price (pace@frnk.com) is a

free-lance writer who has been

working in the computer industry

for over 15 years.

Product review: Third party directory migration tools

i Keep users productive while resolving directory kinks

By P.j. Connolly,

InfoWorld Test Center

If

you migrate to Windows

2000, get ready for the extra ex-

penses of upgrading

to Active Directory
\

I(AD), Moving any-

thing but the simplest

domain structure to Mi-

crosoft's directory service

calls for third-party utili-

ties, which quickly drive up

costs.

PastLane Technologies offers an

appealing alternative to multiple

vendor strategies with DM/Suite,

which provides administrative, de-

velopment, migration, and

reporting tools for $25

per managed user.

DM/Manager 5.0 will

greatly ease the upgrade

to AD, which earned it

a score ofvery good. It

supports a variety of

migration scenarios, including data

extraction from NDS and LDAP
(Lightweight Directory Access Pro-

tocol) directories, and allows com-

plete domain collapsing and move-

ment of resource domains to AD.

Most importantly, DM/Manager
also supports conversion of exist-

ing NT groups to the newAD group

model, possibly the most complex

part of a Windows 2000 migration.

PastLane understands that com-

panies can't afford users to be idle

while the IT administrator works

out the kinks native to every mi-

gration process. Unlike competing

products, DM/Manager does not

replace the standard security

provider (as does Novell's NDS for

NT), or split directory migration

tools among multiple offerings (like

Entevo's DirectMigrate products).

Instead, DM/Manager provides

tools that smooth the upgrade to

AD, including a rollback feature

that could save the migration if

everything else goes wrong.

The rest of the suite will also

prove helpful. DM/Consolidator

2.0 addresses the need for data mi-

gration tools. DM/Administrator

4.5 lets you create virtual domains

and delegate mundane administra-

tive tasks to trusted users, without

granting them Administrator rights

in Windows NT. DM/Reporter 2.5

features a set of reports designed to

assist migrating to Win2000.

DM/Developer 7.0 is a scripting en-

vironment for creating directory

management applications.

The biggest concern when mi

grating to AD is resolving the myr

iad duplication of objects that fol

lows as a by-product of buildinj

enterprise-scale directories wit!

the NT domain structure

DM/Manager resolves this with su

perior.easy-to-use tools for manip

ulating the data during the transfe

from old to new directories.

DM/Manager installs and sets ai

easily. It provides for a variety

possible installations, but the mos

common is for a Win2000 migra

tion. This runs best on a Win20CM

member server that is not a DC ( Do
main Controller), but ifyou intent

to use DM/Manager's SID ( Security

IDentifier) Histories feature, whkV
allows you to roll back changes n

SIDs,you must install 1 >\1/Managei

DM/MANAGER page 4l
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WINDOWS 2000

DM/Manager
Continuedfrom page 40

to a DC in the target Win2000 domain.

DM/Manager can perform migrations ob-

ject-by-object or as part of a user-defined

project. FastLane supplies Project Wizards for

migrating User, Group, and Computer ob-

jects to AD. Each wizard uses FastLane's Mi-

gration Mapping Technology (MMT) to col-

lect the source and target information for the

objects you're migrating and then stores this

information in a project file.

This facilitates reversing a botched migra-

tion as well as importing data from other di-

rectory types. DM/Manager's near-total sup-

port for migration "undos" is one of its best

features. Ifyou properly plan your migration,

you'll account for these points of no return.

It took less than 10 minutes to create a pro-

ject for migrating users from a domain to AD.

I liked the fine degree of control available,

Direct
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lifecycle
management
Omni Tech's unique structure combines

the advantages of technology
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offering you a single point of contact to

help you manage your entire technology

lifecycle. From procurement and

implementation, support, enterprise

services and even disposal of retired

equipment, Omni Tech adds value at

every stage, helping you lower your

costs and improve the level of service

to your end users.

Omni Tech PCs and servers are custom built to perform to

business standards, with Intel' Pentium* III processors and

Pentium III Xeon processors. Omni Tech ships Windows-

2000 as our standard business platform because its

centralized management and troubleshooting tools make

it easy to configure, deploy and support.

Buying direct is good. Going Beyond Direct" is better.

Dedicated Systems Omni Tech PCs and servers feature

Intel" Pentium* III processors
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DM/Manager provides a pane in its migratic

wizards for making last-minute corrections.

through the menus and the MMT edito

which provided a celled view of critical da

and let me make last-minute changes.

Another example of DM/Manager's inte

ligent design is the way it preserves the al

important ACL (access control list) for ol

jects migrated to AD. Instead of replacing tl

original (NT domain) SIDs, DM/Managi
appends the updated (Active Directory) Sll

of objects to the ACL.

Additionally, the documentation is tho

ough and profusely illustrated. The manu
is well-organized and useful. The notes c

planning and implementation are particula

ly helpful because FastLane draws on the e:

perience gained from supporting more tha

600 migrations since 1 9%, including Mien

soft's migration to Win2000.

Whether you splurge lor the entire Fas

Lane DM/Suite or opt only for DM/Manag
5.0, you will keep your users productive du

ing the rocky road to AD. Its project-base

interface offers a coherent view of the chang

you make, and the superior rollback suppo

makes it a must ifyou want to get an AD cor

version right the first time.

Technology Analyst P.J. Connolly

(pj_connolly@infoworld.com) covers

security, client hardware, and OSes.

THE BOTTOM LINE

FastLane DM/Manager 5.0

BUSINESS CASE

DM/Manager enables a staged migration

while maintaining access to critical data

during all phases, minimizing downtime

and keeping users productive and

resources accessible in the event of

unforeseen problems.

TECHNICAL CASE

DM/Manager S.O pulls directory data from a variety

of sources and can revert migrations. It supplements,

rather than replaces, the Microsoft-supplied tools.

PROS

OSupports role changes for domain controllers

©Limited undo of user and group migrations

OScheduled distributed updating of local machines

OAllows for coordinated and staged upgrades

CONS

©Suite lacks common installer and interface

©No direct LDIF support

COST

$8 per managed user. DM/Manager; $25 per man-

aged user, DM/Suite

PLATFORMS

Windows NT Server 4.0 with SP3. NT Server 3.51

with SP5, Windows 2000

FastLane Technologies, Halifax, Nova Scotia

(8001 947-6752; www.tasttane.am

fur voting ind teslmg mffflodoloyy.90 to www infnworid com/mnhod
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WINDOWS 2000

Active Directory barks up the right tree Seeing the forest for the trees

ty Mark Pace,

:or Info World Test Center

Microsoft's first attempt at

providing true domain

services similar to those in

NDS is finally available. Re-

leased in Windows 2000, Ac-

ive Directory replaces the Win-

lows NT domain system. Although

he path to upgrading to Active Di-

ectory (AD) may be difficult, all

idications show that it would be a

worthwhile one.

Directory services are important

3 any network administrator be-

ause they allow vast networks to be

entrally managed. Byaddingdirec-

ary services to networks, the cost of

dministration can be greatly

educed.

Administrators will like AD be

ause it provides one interface for

II administrative tasks. IT depart-

tents will spend less money on ad-

linistration, especially if they al-

eady have multiple NT domains.

And because of AD's capability of

serving all ot Microsoft's clients as

well as coexisting with current NT
and NetWare servers, AD can be

added without overhauling every

server. Because AD replaces the

current NT domain system, larger

enterprises will find great relief

from the costs involved in main-

taining many domains using trust

relationships.

In the beginning ...

Years before Active Directory, No-

vell released NDS, which benefited

cross-platform shops, but NT-only

shops continued to rely on the an-

tiquated NT domain system. The

domain system does not scale well

with thousands of users, making it

necessary in large enterprises to set

up many trust relationships.

Microsoft set out to match NDS
for NT-only shops with its own
directory services. AD is designed

to serve the enterprise needs,

including controlling vast num-
bers of users, allowing granular

control over security and adminis-

trative tasks, and solving other

shortcomings in NT's domain

model.

If you continue to use NetWare,

you will still use NDS, but ifyou up-

grade to Windows 2000, you might

consider subordinating Novell's

product to Microsoft's rather than

the other way around.

The laws of the forest

Similar to NDS, Active Directory

uses a hierarchical model described

by metaphors. A "forest" denotes

parts of a network, whereby a"tree"

can share information with other

trees if it is a member of the same

forest.

At the root of each tree is a do-

main, and in each domain an ad-

ministrator can add more domains,

such as OUs (organizational units)

o ACTIVE DIRECTORY page 47

Active Directory (AD) uses a hierarchical tree schema to store objects. A top level domain in a

forest might be infoworld.com, and its subdomains would reside under that; for example, a

subdomian might be testcenter.infoworld.com. Using AD, it is possible to manage a vast

enterprise much more efficiently than with Windows NT.

Domain

2 Each top-level domain can have subdomains mapped under it.

SMurity is controlled at the domain level; a domain admin from one

domain does not have the right to modify different domains.

V V\
Domain Domain Domain

0U

ou ou

Trees

z Forest

0U

Domain ou

ou
Domain

0U 0U

IV-
A

1 The largest view of the directory

is called a forest. Multiple top level

domains can share objects, their

properties, and their security if they

reside in the same forest.

4 Objects are the most granular item in

AD.They contain the actual properties for

each item. For enample.a "user" object

contains that user s first and last names

Hi iOrganizational

unit

3 Each domain

contains OUs (organ

national units) for

sloring objects. These

OUs allow admin-

istrators to maintain

the directory in a

logical manner thai

best fits their

enterprrse.

SOURCE; MICROSOFT CORP.
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WINDOWS 2000

Ictive Directory
Continued from page 45

nd objects, the most granular items in AD.

ach object is given a global unique idcntifi-

r that is used as a permanent reference to

lat object; this identifier allows the object to

e renamed or moved without causing any

roblems.

autt tolerance provided

6 provide fault tolerance, AD uses domain

ontrollers. Unlike NT's domain controllers,

lD s domain controllers are not grouped into

rimary or backup categories.

In the NT scheme, changes to the domain

an be made only if the PDC (primary do-

lain controller) is currently available, so al-

lough users can authenticate, administrative

isks cannot occur if the PDC is offline. Us-

lg AD.all servers can receive updates, which

re replicated to the other servers in AD. This

Hows administrators much more flexibility

l controlling servers— no more wailing lor

tte-hour service windows to take down a

DC.

AD is logically broken up intoOUsand do-

lains, but physically, an administrator will

'ant at lease one domain controller per site,

ius providing redundant access to AD.

Replication between sites is controlled by

D replication services, which can besched-

led and also limited to a certain transfer rate

) ensure that replication does not flood slow

etwork links.

All of AD is controlled via the MMC
Microsoft Management Console) interface,

'hich shows signs ofM icrosoft's efforts to re-

ise its Ul design. The MMC is slick and easy

) use, providing a quick view into all aspects

fa Windows 2000 network. Configuring ac-

:ss to resources is as easy as, lor example, lo-

iting a printer in the tree and then right-

licking it to choose properties. Using the

IMC to configure a network is a great leap

ast previous methods, which required mul-

ple programs and sometimes physical ac-

;ss to the console.

xchange testing said it all

he depth of control and integration AD pro-

ides was evident in InfoWorlds testing of

xchange 2000 Server, beta (see www
nfoworld.com/printlinks).

All of the administrative tasks were avail-

ble from the MMC. For example, when you

reate users and put their full names in the

ser configuration dialog box, this informa-

on becomes instantly available to Exchange,

/ith NT and the previous version of Kx-

lange, you need to go to both the User Man-

ger and the Exchange Administration pro-

ram to manage this.

In addition, moving a user trom one OU to

nother automatically updated the user's in-

irmation in Exchange. It is also easy to con-

gure a "tree" to allow certain people to ad-

linister just their area of the network.

As previous testing indicates,AD will pro-

ide myriad benefits throughout the Win-

ows platform. It is a long-awaited, crucial

ddition to Windows. For many IT adminis-

trators, Microsoft's directory services may be

the deciding factor when choosing to move

to this platform.

Of course, becauseAD is new, don't expect

a problem-free rollout; a bleeding-edge in-

stallation is not a wise idea. If you decide to

move forward with AD, be sure to test it in a

non-production environment. Also, look for

directory modeling software from Microsoft

or other vendors to help you design the lay-

out of your trees.

As new products with Active Directory

support begin to appear, administrative

tasks will be consolidated and made much
easier. The ability to easily map rights to re-

sources across domains and trees will give

users additional mobility within their orga-

nizations. Most of all, users will benefit from

Active Directory as much as will network

administrators.

Mark Pace (pace@frnk.com) is a free-lance

writer who has been working in the computer

industryfor more than 15 years.
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WINDOW MANAGER • BRIAN LIVMOSTON

New program stops

Windows 2000/NT/98

security weaknesses

and Trojans for free

Anew
program has brought together

the strongest features ofthe best software

firewalls, Trojan horse defenses, and In-

ternet security locks. And best of all, this

wunderkind of software can be down-

loaded for free use by individuals and non-

profit groups. (Corporations and govern-

ment agencies pay by license after 60 days.

)

ZoneAlarm 2.0, for Microsoft Windows

2000/NT/9x, is a muscular big brother to Ver-

sion 1 .0, which I first wrote about in my col-

umn on Jan. 10 (see"To protect against Tro-

jan horses, you will need a strong gate as well

as a firewall," page 38).

ZoneAlarm has come a long way since the

olden days (one month ago) when it only

protected your PC against Trojan horses. Tro-

jans sneak into your system via Web sites or

e-mail and send data back to a hacker's ser-

ver. Version 2.0 still protects against that, but

now it is also, arguably, the strongest soft-

ware-only firewall currently available. This

combination of firewall protection and the

detection of unauthorized, outbound Inter-

net traffic is a giant step forward that has im-

pressed those who have tried ZoneAlarm 2.0.

Windows 2000 includes, for the first time,

code that offers the capability of building a

software firewall. But most of this capability

resides in a new"firewall API." We'll soon see

products from third-party Windows 2000

vendors that place a convenient user interface

on top of this API.

Until then, ZoneLabs — the San

Francisco company that produces

ZoneAlarm — looks like it has a

winner. Steve Gibson, a beta tester

of ZoneAlarm 2.0 and the prime

developer at Gibson Research, —

—

says ZoneAlarm "blows away BlacklCE,"

a $39.95 software firewall I described in my
Nov. 1, 1999,column (see"Software solutions

can provide remedies for Windows security

risks lurking on the Internet," www
.infoworld.com/printlinks). BlackICE"does

nothing about outbound traffic," Gibson

says, giving ZoneAlarm a major advantage in

features.

Why is this important? Because virus writ-

ers are getting better tools to attack your

company and your PCs every day. Not so long

ago, viruses were spread mostly on diskettes.

Now, e-mail and the Internet are the favored

transmission methods.

Trojan horses, a special breed of viruses, are

becoming an enormous concern. A PC can

catch a Trojan merely by browsing a Web site

with a malicious ActiveX control or viewing

a rich-text e-mail (no attachment required).

Trojans pass right through hardware fire-

walls. Because the PC user initiated the view-

ing of the infected Web site or e-mail, a hard-

ware firewall sees no overt attack to defend

against.

Even more dangerous are Trojans that

users may pick up while working on a laptop

.it home. When they bring their ma-

chine to work the next day,"They

go past the firewall by walking in

/ the door," says Gregor Freund,

president of ZoneLabs. Once the

PC is reattached to the corporate

network, any Trojans inside the lap-

top may enjoy high privileges to read

internal files and passwords.

You might say.'Tm too small for any hack-

er to be interested in my data." Think again.

There has been an explosion of identity theft

in just the past few years. Hackers obtain

credit card or Social Security numbers, then

rack up thousands of dollars of charges with

new credit cards obtained in your name.

Where do they get these numbers?

Financial firms are a favored target ofcom-

puter criminals, but they're not the only wor-

thy target. I once thought I'd never store my
Social Security number on my computer. But

then I used Windows 2000's Search feature to

look on my hard disk for my SS number. I was

startled to find over 30 documents where it

was stored. Over the last five years, I've cart

lessly entered these numbers into client in

voices and banking forms, never thinking t

clean the information off my hard disk.

Of course, now I'm using a hardware lire

wall from WatchGuard Technologic

(www.watchguard.com) plus ZoneAlarr

and anti-virus software to protect my office

high-speed Internet access lines. But man
companies are not equally well -protectee

The threat is real. ZoneLabs' Freund says he

detected variations of the well-known "Bac

Orifice" Trojan horse in four e-mails he's re

ceived just in the past six months.

To download ZoneAlarm 2.0, go t

www.zonelabs.com. After installation,

recommend you click the Help button (ye:

really) and read all the capabilities of thi

sophisticated program.

And, like any"point-oh" release, there's sti

a bit of"oh" left in it. You should visit Stev

Gibson's update page on ZoneAlarm I

grc.com/zonealarm.htm. Gibson describe

several quirks he doesn't like in Version 2.C

and announces when each one is fixed.

Most of the quirks are minor and won
keep you from using the product. Downloa
it now, and e-mail me your experiences. Us

"ZoneAlarm" as the subject ofyour e-mail.

Brian Livingston's latest book is Windows
2000 Secrets (IDG Books). Send tips to

brian_Iivingston@infoworld.com. He regrets

that he cannot answer individual questions.

SECURITYWATCH • STUART McCLURE A JOEL SCAMBRAY

Windows 2000 looks

ike it's learned several

important lessons

regardingsecurity

While
our colleagues detail their

opinions on the various pieces of Mi-

crosoft Windows 2000 elsewhere in

this special section, it naturally falls on

us to tell readers what they can expect

securitywise from the future ofWindows. Af-

ter working extensively with the final two re-

lease candidates for Windows 2000, we are

going to lay it on the line and predict great

things for this OS.

One of the most visible security-related ad-

ditions toWindows 2000 is Kerberos,Version

5, on which authentication and the new do-

main model is built. Kerberos is a network

authentication protocol that provides strong

authentication using secret-key cryptogra-

phy. Kerberos has a long history in the secu-

rity community, and including an open stan-

dard as such a critical piece ofWindows 2000

architecture may just indicate a sea change at

Microsoft. Of course, interoperability with

other Kerberos Version 5 implementations

will be challenging (see www.nrl.navy.mil

/CCS/people/kenh/kerberos-faq.html#nt

broken), but this is clearly a ray of daylight.

One additional wrinkle will be changing

from the Windows NT one-way trust model

to the default two-way transitive trusts in-

herent in Microsoft's Kerberos implementa-

tion — this will make migration interesting

at organizations with complex, multi-domain

trust models. Microsoft didn't license Mis-

sion Critical's domain reconfig

uration technology on a

whim (www.mission

critical.com); look for

FastLane's product to play

an important role here as

well (www.fastlanetech

.com; for a review of Fast

Lane DM/Suite, see page 40)

Another key standard, IPSec, forms the

backbone ofWindows 2000 network-layer se-

curity. IPSec has quickly become the standard

for securing IP traffic via authentication and

encapsulation using cryptographic algo-

rithms. Its inclusion couldn't be more wel-

come. Thank heavens Microsoft seems to have

dropped the pursuit of its mostly proprietary

PPTP (Point-to-Point Tunneling Protocol) in

favor of this complex but well-accepted open

standard. As always, configuration changes

can still lessen security (although the IPSec

component ofWindows 2000 can restrict con-

nections to only trusted hosts if set properly),

but in any event, we see the effectiveness of

eavesdropping attacks fading.

And, ofcourse, the integration ofWindows

2000 with digital certificate technologies is

readily apparent, with a built-in Certificate

Authority, SSL 3 (Secure Sockets Layer 3)

support, and the CryptoAPI all making it

easier for developers to code applications that

rely on good o\' public key cryptography.

Buzzword compliance is one thing, but

how does Windows 2000 hold up under fire?

As we've seen with NT, backward compati-

bility is going to leave the traditional holes

open until the last embers of NetBIOS and

the LANMan hash die out, but

Windows 2000 has clearly

staked out the gravesites of

these insecurities. It takes a

mere mouse click to make
Windows 2000 run native

TCP/IP, forever banishing

the dreaded NetBIOS session

vulnerabilities that make NT such an easy

target. And Windows 2000 will, of course,

back down from Kerberos to LANMan au-

thentication if prodded, so the LANMan
hashes can still be found lying around for

easy cracking. However, once legacy NT sys-

tems are upgraded, LANMan can go away

entirely. Furthermore, the SAM (SecurityAc-

counts Manager) is SYSKEY'd by default and

the hashes are no longer even stored there if

Active Directory is installed. (SYSKEY was

originally offered with a hot fix to Service

Pack 2 to encrypt the password data within

the SAM with a stronger 128-bit crypto-

graphic key — rather than the 40-bit de-

fault.) Although pwdump2 will still work on

servers without Active Directory, these im-

provements and a host of others are going to

make life much tougher (as long as people de-

ploy them) for the average Windows hackei

Windows 2000 will have a few new thing

to pick on, of course. Most obvious is Activi

Directory, which will likely be configured it

backwards-compatibility mode for som<

time in most environments, leaving tin

LDAP (Lightweight Directory Access Protoj

col)-based directory open to rcvealinj

queries from tools such as Idp.exe from thi

Windows 2000 Resource Kit. Although Activi

Directory is the one piece of Windows 200(

that we're most skeptical about, we believi

that it will ultimately deliver more granula

access control over all aspects of the IT envi

ronment. Check out the Group Policy Ob
jects and the Security Templates tool for

taste of what we mean.

So, after all of this backslapping, we'll hedg

our bets by saying that time and rigorou

public scrutiny ofWindows 2000 will be th

ultimate judge of its security. Who knows

maybe new Microsoft CEO Steve Ballme

will make the ultimate full-disclosure gestur

and carry out his intimation that portions i

the Windows 2000 source code will be mad
public. We can dream, can't we?

What vulnerabilities have you already toun<

in Windows 2000? Let us know at securif

_watch@infoworld.com.

Stuart McClure is an independent security

consultant at Rampart Security Croup. Joel

Scambray is a consultant at Ernst & Young.

They have encountered numerous

technologies during their 10years in

information security.
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If a virus is

detected, isolated,

and cured before

you knew it

existed, were you

ever infected?
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Automatic Antivirus management for the enterprise made easy.

Today's virulent new viruses can quietly work their way deep into your system

before you start seeing symptoms, creating a whole new level of nightmares tor those

who manage enterprise networks.

Symantec has created a whole new level of protection that keeps those nightmares

from becoming reality.

Combining award-winning Symantec Antivirus products with centralized manage-

ment from Intel' and expert technologies from IBM, Norton Antivirus Enterprise

Solution is by far the fastest, most thorough, most aggressive network protection ever

devised. Protection management that's scalable and customizable to fit a growing

enterprise's changing needs.

This is how it works. Everything coming in, including e-mail attachments, is auto-

matically scanned before it actually enters your network. Any suspicious new virus is

stopped, quarantined, and e-mailed directly to the Symantec Antivirus Research Center"

(SARC). The new virus is defined, rested and the cure is sent back to the administrator

for enterprise-wide deployment, usually within hours. The cure is rhen made available to

all Norton Antivirus customers around the world, effectively eliminating the threat of the

new virus for all businesses under the Norton Antivirus shield. Another powerful example

of how Symantec maximizes enterprise productivity by minimizing IT's load.

SYMANTEC.
Call us today at 1-800-745-6054, ext. 9AB17

or visit www.symantec.com/naves for more information.

Symantec, the Symantec |«£o and Norton AntiVirm are I'.S registered trademarks ut Symantec Corporation. Symantec Antivirus

Research Center (SARC) ami Live Update are trademarks of Symantec Coq»ration. IBM is a registered trademark of lMB/7
IBM Corporation in the L'.S. and oiIkt countries. Intel ts a registered trademark ot Intel Corporation in the L'.S. and other countries.

Other brand and product names are trademarks of their respective holder/*. O 1999 Symantec Corporation. All rights reserved^
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computer

power b aimam life.

Every day, throughout the U. S. and around the globe, the National

Cristina Foundation is putting donations of used and obsolete

computer equipment to work- at no charge to donors or recipients-

helping train people with disabilities, students at risk and those who are

disadvantaged to become competitive in today's world.

Choose the NCF Donation Option and take an important step for designing a

logical, economic exit strategy for the computer equipment you no longer need.

Eliminate transfer and storage costs, reduce administrative time and expenses,

receive customized help with your philanthropy agendas and assurance

that NCF qualifies our grassroots partners before they receive donated

equipment. Records are supplied to support your contribution for tax purposes.

Visit us on the Web at www.cristina.org orjust give us a call at 1 -800-CRISTINA.

Machines you
can write off.

People you can't.™

National
Cristina

Foundation.

181 Harbor Drive, Stamford, CT 06902

Tele: (203) 967-8000 Fax: (203) 406-9725

Email: ncf@ciistina.oig

www.cristina.org
A not-for-profit foundation dedicated to the support of training through donated technology.
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WINDOWS 2000

Test Center Analysis

The newwave of distributed computing
Microsoft's COM+ allows for more flexible application development

3y Mario Apicella,

nfoWorld Test Center

SINCE
THE VERY EAKI V days

of programming, developers

have had to divide their code-

writing efforts between two

competing goals: On one

land, you must define the logic of

he business context; and on the

>ther, your program must handle

he technicalities to support the

ipplication environment.

For example, an order-entry

ipplication has code to manage

uisiness functions (such as calcul-

ating shipping charges or pricing

irder items) and code to navigate

he technical context (such as

iccessing the inventory database),

rhe business-logic code usually

;ets most of the attention, while

he technical code is generally seen

is a necessary evil — a kind of

echnological tax that becomes

nore expensive as your environ-

nent grows in complexity.

But this technological toll is often

he most expensive part of your

ode, because it's the part that can

brce a complete rewrite when
noving an application to a new
echnical context. For example, if

ou decide to port a client/server,

irder-entry application to the Web,

'ou probably won't have to change-

he business logic much (if at all),

lut the code required to navigate

he new environment will be very

lifferent, and creating that code

ould cause your development

osts to soar.

The Windows 2000 operating

ystem offers COM+, the latest evo-

ution of the distributed computing

nodel, which incorporates the

unctionality of MTS (Microsoft

ransaction Server) and promises a

implified programming interface

ipen to future improvements.

X)M+ also makes it easier to use

IPIs across different services on

he Windows 2000 platform, there-

ore cutting development costs,

lear in mind, however, that right

low COM+ is only available il you

ise Windows 2000.

Microsoft created the original

IOM (Component Object Model)

o that it could let users connect

omponents to services residing

ither on the same computer or on

nother machine. If you've ever

dragged a Microsoft Excel spread-

sheet into a Word document, you've

had an embryonic example of

COM in action (double-clicking

the spreadsheet object in Word will

tire up Excel). Expand the same

concept to different services, such

as transactional or queue manage-

ment, and the same rules apply. For

example, an object can request

queue management services via

built-in interfaces that become
active at execution time.

But one of COM's limitations is

that the interface to request each OS
service must be hard-wired into the

application. For example, let's as-

sume that an order-entry applica-

tion contains interface calls to

query an inventory database to ver-

ily and then update the inventory.

In this scenario, the database must

be immediately available; otherwise

transactions will fail.

A better approach would be to

store queries and requests for up-

dates in a message queue, instruct-

ing the database server to read and

write queued messages. This ap-

proach also makes applications

more flexible, allowing them to be

used from disconnected laptops,

for example. But the technological

tax is costly, because you'd have to

insert new interface calls to handle

queued messages, rather than hav-

ing direct access to the database.

Enter COM+, which introduces

an intermediate layer (known as the

THE BOTTOM LINE

Microsoft C0M+

Interceptor simplifies software development

The components ofC0M+ can change the behavior of an application on the fly by checking each

action against a table of attributes, as in this example of sales order processing. This architecture

greatly reduces the development burden when building new applications.

The interceptor looks

up information on how

lo fulfill the service call

by checking the table

of attributes for that

action

Salesperson

entering

order data

Order entry application

Request for order data

processing goes first to the

interceptor

Table

of

attributes

Integrated component services

inside C0M+

Server infrastructure services

Transaction services

Security services

Event services

Queried component services

Transaction IP

Administration services

C0M+
transaction services

C0M+ transaction

management services

monitors the application as

it queries and updates the

back-end data source

Application

logic

Inventory

data

The transaction is

completed aulomaucally

via COM+'s integrated

component services tin this

case, transaction services)

BUSINESS CASE

C0M+ offers a simplified programming model that lets

developers produce complex applications quickly, which

translates to cost savings. However, COM + is only available

with Windows 2000, so companies will have to weigh the

expected savings in development costs against the cost of

migrating to a new OS.

TECHNICAL CASE

C0M+ will provide more application independence from

varied technical scenarios. COM + can also simplify pro-

gramming work and offer more flexibility in development

and deployment among services with a common API.

PROS

OConsistent API for most development activities

OFIexible, run-time behavior of applications

©Simplified, attribute-driven programming model

CONS

©Requires installing Windows 2000

interceptor) between the applica-

tion and the services. The intercep-

tor is activated whenever an appli-

cation makes a call for a service,

and its role is to prepare the proper

technical environment for the ap-

plication, according to a table of

attributes stored in a repository

external to the application.

Therefore, using

COM+, developers

don't have to write

extensive passages of

code to make their

applications context

compliant. Rather,

the various services

that the context re-

quires can be auto-

matically set at exe-

cution time by the

interceptor. You can

even set different at-

tributes to generate

behaviors for the

same application. At

execution time, the

interceptors will call

the proper services

according to the con-

text and the property

set.

Of course, the idea of an inter-

ceptor that automatically completes

your application with OS services is

not new. In fact, the concept was

built into MTS. But in Windows

2000, the MTS services are inte-

grated and interface-consistent

with COM+, which is an added

bonus for the developer because of

the unified API semantic.

The interceptor is one ofthe most

important innovations in COM+.
From a developer's point of view, it's

a godsend, because it makes devel-

oping code for distributed software

much easier. It also cuts the pro-

gramming cost svhere it is most

expensive — coping with a con-

stantly changing technical context.

Think of it as Windows 2000's

deduction to the technological tax.

But there's more to COM+ than

the integrator. You also get services

that could suggest a future integra-

tion ofMSMQ (Microsoft Message

Queue) services. Again, by directly

accessing COM+ and using a con-

sistent application-program inter-

face, developers can request code

application requests for services in

the form of queued messages,

rather than having requests sent

directly to the service's provider.

Two components of COM+, a

recorder and a reader, forward and

retrieve those messages from the

MSMQ server, hiding the different

semantics that the server requires

from the developer.

At press time, it was unclear if

this feature will evolve in COM+-
based support for messaging ser-

vices— which would be a welcome

new development. Right now, you

can access message services either

via theCOM+ API (with some lim-

itations, such as exposing the for-

mat of each message) or via native

MSMQ calls. The current dual set

of messaging service calls offered

by MSMQ and COM+ could lead

to confusion as to which one to use

and when.

Finally,COM+ Events offer APIs

to provide publish-and-subscribe

services (which are again included

in the underlying OS and consis-

tent with the COM semantic). The

new Event Services feature stores

information about providers and

subscribers for each event. You can

define what must be monitored

and who must be informed. For

example, in our order-entry sys-

tem, you could request notifica-

tions when the stock-on-hand

quantity reaches the reorder point

and automatically start an applica-

tion to handle that event. These

services could come in handy in

situations involving an institu-

tionalized information publisher

and multiple volatile subscribers

(such as retrieving stock market

quotes or tracking fluctuations on

the currency market).

All things considered, COM+
offers several attractive features that

will let companies save time and

money in the development and

deployment stages. Again, however,

COM+ is only available with Win-

dows 2000, so any company inter-

ested in reaping the benefits of

COM+ will have to weigh the tech-

nological benefits against the costs

of ownership and migration.

Mario Apicella, a technology

analystfor the InfoWorld Test

Center, is a former programmer

and database administrator. You

can reach him at mario_apicella

Qinfoworld.com.
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WINDOWS 2000

Test CenterAction Plan

Migratingyour apps to Windows 2000
Moving to the new OS means complying with Microsoft's stringent new rules

A>3By Mario Apicella,

InfoWorld Test Center

Whenever there's a major

software release, IT directors

face both good news and bad

news. True, embracing the

new approach may bring im-

provements in functionality, but

then there's the inevitable hailstorm

of glitches. This scenario is espe-

cially pronounced when it comes to

an OS like Windows 2000, which

includes thousands of modules and

measures disk storage in hundreds

of megabytes.

In this Test Center Action Plan,

we'll show you how to make sure

that your code will work on the new

Windows 2000 bed. For informa-

tion on the new development infra-

structure that Windows 2000 offers,

such as COM+, see page 5 1 . Here

we'll focus on porting the applica-

tions "as is," or without making

code changes.

Take stock of what you have

The first step in your migration

project is to create or update your

company's applications inventory.

Without a portfolio of applica-

tions, you can't make a precise

estimate of the effort required to

move to Windows 2000.

You may be able to use an old in-

ventory left over from the Y2K pro-

ject. But for Windows 2000 migra-

tion,your inventory should be more

comprehensive: You'll want to detail

each application module, track the

flow of relationships between mod-

ules.and classify them by program-

ming language and application

environment.

Make sure you're

playing by the rules

Next, assess how much work

(if any) each application re-

quires to be a good Win-

dows 2000 citizen. This is

the most difficult part of the

job and may require compro-

mises. To help identify com-

pliance issues in your code,

you could use Rational Soft-

ware'sTestFoundation for Win
dows 2000, a free package that

tests how your applications stack

up against the Windows 20()(

specification. The program i

at www.rational.com/products

/teamtest/w2k/w2kds.jtmpl.

Thankfully, Windows 2000 is

binary-compatible with previous

Microsoft operating systems, so ex-

isting software should work. lust

bear in mind that whenever you

move to a new environment, the

probability of success depends on

how compliant the applications are

with safe programming practices.

For example, in DOS, it's possible

for a program to access the file sys-

tem without using the standard

APIs, but an application that does

this won't work on Windows 2000.

Actually, a DOS application that

bypasses APIs won't work on Win-

dows 98 or NT 4.0, either. But

Microsoft has imposed even more

demanding rules of behavior for

apps running on Windows 2000:

Among other things, applications

must

now perform

proper version check-

ing, recognize overwrite rules, and

install and uninstall according to

Windows 2000 standards. ( You can

download a list of the specifications

at msdn.microsoft.com/certifica

tion/appspec.asp.) Depending on

the complexity of your software,

you may be faced with significant

rewrites.

On the other hand, following

those requirements verbatim could

significantly increase the effort re-

quired to move your applications to

Windows 2000. Our recommenda-

tion is to evaluate the costs and

risks associated with each of

Microsoft's suggestions, then create

two lists: a "must-do now" list and

Making thejump toWindows 2000

Current application

environment

Probability

of success

Probability of

future problems

Action Recommendations

DOS Good Excellent Investigate access to

configuration files and

noncompliant behavior

Plan to replace with

new applications

Windows 3.x Good Excellent Investigate changes to

configuration files and

noncompliant behavior

Plan to replace with new

applications

Windows 95/98 Excellent Moderate Investigate calls to 16-bit DLLs;

investigate install/remove

behavior for system modules

and shared DLLs

Rewrite failing 16-bit DLLs;

correct install/remove logic

Windows NT Excellent Poor Investigate install/remove

behavior for system

modules and shared DLLs

Correct install/remove logic

an itemized follow-up of points to

address alter the migration to Win-

dows 2000. After all, not every

modification is mission-critical.

For example, one of Microsoft's

new rules is that your software

should not make changes or read

from system configuration files

such as config.sys, autoexec

.bat, win.ini, and system

.ini. If you have more im-

portant issues to ad-

dress, you may want to

make the system config-

uration adjustments af-

ter porting your applica-

tions to Windows 2000,

insuring that, until then, your

system files remain consistent

with your applications. (See "Mak-

ing the jump to Windows 2000" for

the minimum actions required for

each pre-Windows 2000 OS.)

Other times you won't have that

option, because some of Windows

2000's new standards will prevent

your software from running —
such as the feature that won't allow

key operating system components

to be replaced. Ifyour software set-

up replaces system modules or

fonts, you'll have to make changes.

Test your applications on the

new platform

At this stage, you have a detailed in-

ventory of your applications, and

you know what's needed to make
them compliant with your migra-

tion project. At the end of this exer-

cise, you should have some dollar

figures to put in your migration

budget. Your next step should be to

run your software on a test bed to

ensure that everything works.

Have a test plan ready for each

application defining the individual

elements of your testing activity.

For example, you'll want to ensure

that your application will install

and run correctly on a Windows

2000 machine, that it will survive an

update to the new OS, and that

changing code to comply with

Windows 2000 won't cause your

software to fail on previous ver-

sions of Windows.

To test these behaviors, you'll

have to prepare several clean test-

ing scenarios, making sure that you

can back up your systems to pris-

tine status after each test cycle. This

MIGRATION
STEP-BY-STEP

Take an inventory of your

^LF applications. Document

relationships among modules and

group your applications by OS and

programming language.

2000.

Analyze Microsoft's application

specifications for Windows

Define, according to the time

and resources available.a

minimum set of reguirements for the

migration.

©Analyze each application and

define Windows 2000 compli-

ance actions. Estimate the time and

resources required for conversion and

testing.

Prepare test bed and start the

testing cycle. Revise deployment

documentation after each cycle.

calls for a lot of configuration work

that, fortunately, can be lessenecj

using tools such as Ghost Iron

Symantec. Similarly, Rational':

TestFoundation for Windows 2001

can take snapshots of youi

Windows registry and file systen

before and after installing an appli

cat ion, automatically documenting

changes and compliance problem

Migrating applications to a new

platform can be such a tedious pro

ject that, in many cases, the effort in

volved convinces IT department

not to migrate at all. But Window:

2000 will ship with many excellen

features — with the promise 0

much more to come— that could

in the end, make your system easiei

to program and less expensive u

maintain.

Mario Apicella, a technology

analyst for the Info World Test

Center, is a former programmer

and database administrator. You

can reach him at mario_apicella

&infoworld.com.
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When the largest

companies in the world

are faced with a challenge,

who do thev turn to?

Challenge 1:

Challenge 2:

Challenge 3:

Challenge 4:

Challenge 5:

Challenge 6:

ORACLE wanted to use an Internet-enabled vending machine in their

CEO's keynote at OpenWoiid.

SUNBEAM wanted to show networked consumer appliances at the

National Housewares Show.

GE wanted to demonstrate Internet-enabled smart concept appliances

at the International Builders' Show.

INVENSYS wanted a local area device-networking solution for their

home and light industrial ControlServer™ and SmartModule™ products.

GALILEO wanted a networking management solution for low-cost

Ethernet switches.

AT&T wanted to demonstrate wide area device-networking for their

global network.

One Solution: e-smart device networking from emWare.

When the largest companies in the world need device-networking solutions, they turn to emWare. In this age

of "e" everything, we can help you be e-smart. Look us up on the Web at www.emware.com or call us toll-free

today at 1.877.436.9273 to find out how emWare can solve your device-networking challenges.

AnWare
ANY DEVICE. ANY NETWORK "

smart
amtttav © Copyright 2000 emWare. Inc The ETI logo, e-smart and the e-smart logo are trademarks ol emWare, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners, ALLIANCE



IF YOU STARTED TRAINING NOW,
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windows DNA

Windows 2000 is Web-to-the-core.

You've got major-league stuff here. The new Microsoft Windows 2000
operating system is at the foundation of Windows DNA. This new OS now

has a complete application server to develop and run serious enterprise-

level Web apps. Its built-in middleware includes component services (COM+),

Transaction Services (MTS), Message Queue Services (MSMQ), Internet

Information Services (IIS), and an integrated XML parser. All members

of the Windows DNA team work well together, including SQL Server™7.0,

SNA Server 4.0, Site Server Commerce Edition 3.0, and Visual Studio.

Develop the apps you need for the Business Internet right now.

This is a five-alarm fire. They want Web apps. Everything from supply chain integration

to sales tracking. And they want them yesterday. Good thing you're ready. With Windows"

DNA, your experience with Microsofr*Windows and the Visual Studio®6.0 development

system has prepared you to develop those big, killer, Web apps faster than with any

other platform. Using the skills you already have, you're well on your way to meeting the

demands of the Business Internet right now.

INTRODUCING WINDOWS DNA
The Web development platform you already know.

XML and the new era of Web development.

The launch sequence has begun. Your mission: 1) To take applications

where they've never been before. 2) To lead the Internet beyond just

HTML browsing, to programming the Web via XML. 3) To integrate

business processes using XML, through BizTalk, which lowers costs

and speeds development. Houston, we have a program: the Windows

DNA platform with XML.

MSDN provides comprehensive Windows DNA
guidance.

MSDN is the number one resource for

developers.lt provides intensive care with specs,

testing, events, procedures, and even second

opinions. For help with Windows DNA, the

easy and fast way to build serious Web apps,

visit MSDN.microsoft.com/windowsdna

Where do you want to go today?" Microsoft
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Windows DNA is the leading platform for building the Business Internet. When these companies needed to build

serious, reliable Web applications, Windows" DNA delivered big time. In fact, Microsoft" Windows DNA was chosen

as the Web platform by over half of the top 50 shopping sites' To learn more, visit msdn.microsoft.com/windowsdna

Microsoft."
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WINDOWS 2000

ENTERPRISETOOLBOX • MAOOIE BICCS

Application changes,

trainingneeds lead to

tricky Windows 2000

cost/benefit analysis

As

microsoft begins the rollout ofWin-

dows 2000, I'm certain many of you are

beginning to examine the impact the re-

lease will have on end-users, servers, net-

work infrastructure, and business initia-

tives. This is a great lime to complete a

comprehensive cost/benefit analysis so you

can determine what your next steps will be.

Some of the factors you'll need to consider

are obvious. For example, there arc Windows

2000 licensing fees and support costs to con-

tend with. Nothing mysterious here.

Windows 2000 comes with some compli-

cating factors, though. The release requires

significantly more memory and disk space—
both on the client and server sides of the

equation — than prior Windows versions.

Thus, you'll need to weigh whether it is bet-

ter to upgrade existing systems or purchase

entirely new units. Many sites may find it eas-

ier to buy new systems with Windows 2000

configurations preloaded on the machines,

which would save administrator time.

1 also think it is crucial to investigate hard-

ware and software alternatives during the

cost/benefit analysis phase. Are there other

less costly options, such as open-source solu-

tions, that may support business initiatives

and technology requirements just a

well as a Windows 2000 upgrade?

Those analyzing the Windows

2000 upgrade route will likely find

two aspects that will significantly

complicate the cost/benefit analy-

sis: applications and training. The

investments required and the availability

of applications and training may delay your

Windows 2000 upgrade plans or cause you to

take an alternate fork in the road.

Current Windows customers who are us-

ing packaged applications will want to keep

abreast of which software products are "cer-

tified" forWindows 2000. Microsoft's site lists

the applications that are currently Windows

2000-certified at www.microsoft.com/win

dows2000/upgrade/compat/certified.asp.

As of this writing only seven applications

were certified.

However, the number of certified applica-

tions is expected to jump this year, according

to Microsoft, third-party providers, and in-

dustry analyst statements.

You can search for packaged applications at

www.microsoft.com/windows2000/up
grade/compat/search/default.asp. Your cost/

benefit analysis will need to factor in the avail-

ability of your packaged applications.

If your company develops its own custom

Windows-based Web or client/server

applications, your cost/benefit

analysis will need to account for

the development requirements

needed to make your applications

Windows 2000-compatible. You'll

ind a bevy ofWindows 2000 devel-

opment-related information at msdn
.microsoft.com/windows2000.

If you've implemented custom applications

that support critical business functions, your

cost/benefit analysis should reflect costs of

the project(s) and time needed to modify the

software for Windows 2000 compatibility.

Quite often, training is a consideration only

after the fact. When it conies to Windows

2000, you need to consider training very ear-

ly in the strategic planning phase.

The largest expected Windows 2000 train-

ing expenditures will likely occur in educat-

ing network administrators and developers.

Several education options are available from

Microsoft as well as third-party training

providers.

Your cost/benefit analysis will need to fac-

tor into the cost and type of training you'll

need. Will classroom coursework be needed?

Will online or self-paced Windows 2000

modules suffice? A good point to begin re-

searching training options can be found at

the Microsoft Web site, www.microsoft.com

/windows2000/training.

I am certain that there will be early adopters

of Windows 2000, as there are with many

competing technologies. However, most sites

will need to perform a detailed analysis that

includes potential alternatives to determine if

this Windows is a good match for business

initiatives and the bottom line.

It is one thing to analyze the hardware, li-

censing, support, and networking implica-

tions of Windows 20(H). Underestimating or

ignoring issues such as business application

readiness and corporate education may com-

plicate your organization's plans. Are you an-

alyzing the impact of Windows 2000? Write

to me at maggie_biggs@infoworld.com.

Maggie Biggs is director of the InfoWorld

Test Center.
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WINDOWS 2000

Microsoft's Allchin backs all-inclusive OS strategy

Feb.

17, the day Microsoft

launches Windows 2000, will be

an important date in the life of

Jim Allchin. For the past four

years, Allchin has led the charge

at the Redmond, Wash., company
forWindows NT 5.0,nowWindows
2000. Recently promoted to group

vice president of the Platforms

Group, Allchin is one of the senior

Microsoft executives who are "bet-

ting the company" on the next-gen-

eration operating system.

Allchin recently talked about

Windows 2000 — and Microsoft's

expectations for the product —
with InfoWorld Editor in Chief

Michael Vizard and Associate News

Editor Bob Trott.

Because the experience with NT has

been widely varied, how do you know

Windows 2000 is going to be as reliable

as you say?

We spent S 1 60 million, give or take,

just on the reliability aspects of the

products, so we've taken it very se-

riously. That includes the tools

we've focused on as well as the

analysis. We went out to many dif-

ferent corporate sites, |and| Inter-

net sites, and gathered and audited

the data from their systems. We
went and methodically addressed

the problems that we found. But the

proof is.'Hey, try the product.'

How broad has the testing been outside

of Microsoft?

There's a whole set of people, both

current companies in intranet as

well as Internet sites. Customers

like Barnes & Noble have been run-

ning the software for some time.

They ran it through the Christmas

season on their fulfillment system,

I believe. There are a number of

dot-coms that are running in pro-

duction right now. And, of course,

Microsoft (Windows 2000] is on

well over 50,000 clients and proba-

bly 1 ,000 servers, or it actually may

be above that. It's a large number of

servers — every one of our line of

business applications, our Internet

sites, all the pieces of Micro-

soft.com, they're all running on it.

We've got a lot of exposure to this

software.

Is Windows 2000 optimized around a

client/server mentality, or a Web men-

tality, or does it matter?

You get benefits without even

touching the Internet. If you touch

the Internet, you'll find that our

support of networking protocols is

just superior. One of the things I'm

super proud of in Windows 2000 is

the level of Internet protocols and

the flexibility there. Whether it's the

quality of service or whether it's

multicasting or the IP security, it's

just an incredible array of support

there. On the client we have very ca-

pable XML in the browsing part of

the system, and on the server we

really have beefed up the Web ap-

plications environment so you can

write applications very fast, and

they're more secure and they're

more reliable than they've ever

been in the past. It's hard to buy a

platform with as much technology

ties like transactions and the like

tested, it's not a builder's special. On
the Solaris side, [and] the Sun side,

I think it's flat price-performance.

The question is: Do you want a pro-

prietary Sun solution that's dra-

matically more expensive, or do

you want industry-standard hard-

ware with an operating system with

Windows 2000 on it?

Now Bill [Gates] is working on something

called Next Generation Windows Ser-

vices. The description of that is ifs a pure

Internet operating system. I'm a little

as we've put into it. We've thought

about this problem in terms of the

world the way it is today, and the

world the way we think it's going to

be in the future.

Right now, the majority of dot-coms and

ISVs seem to be leaning toward Linux

and Solaris. How will Windows 2000

change their minds?

Linux is this 'handyman's special'

operating system. You can tinker

with it, and maybe the house won't

be so straight when you're done but

it feels good pounding the nails in

when you're building it. For small

and maybe even embedded sys-

tems, it's a system that is competi-

tive. I think that there's nothing in

Linux in the e-commerce space if

you're going to run a reasonable-

size business on it that somebody's

going to consider it. Who knows

what'll happen in the future, but

that's what I see today.What you get

from Microsoft Windows 2000 is a

more integrated, holistically tested

system that is capable as an e-com-

merce, mission-critical environ-

ment. Certainly, with all the facili-

I "I'm a hard-core

believer that

by integrating

things together,

things get

simpler."

Jim Allchin,

Group Vice President,

Platforms Group, Microsoft

undearwhat the relationship is between

those two projects.

Conceptually, the way we attacked

the Internet was to infuse Internet

technology into our products. We
infused it in all of our products,

and we're a far cry from being done

because there's always more to do.

But there's another transition hap-

pening, and that's one of services.

We want to infuse into our system

the services the way we infused In-

ternet technology. When the Inter-

net started off, it was basically com-

munications protocols — all you

could do was send bits from one

place to another. Then it turned

into presentation, so that you could

get these screens sent to you, and

that's the world the way it is today.

But the screens are static; it's sort of

a dumb terminal world the way it's

being done today. I magine the next

generation, which is a program-

matic way to use the data that's sent

to you. Certainly XML is a key

building block for doing that, but

that's insufficient. You need rich

schemas and you need the ability

to have a programming model

based on those schemas.

What kind ofservices in terms of training

and migration tools do you have to help

large corporate customers get to Win-

dows 2000 from where they are today?

There are more pages written in

training materials for this product

than anything we've ever done.

There are more people trained in

our product support organizations

and our Microsoft consulting ser-

vices and the third parties provid-

ing the service.

Is there any sense for time lines for up-

grades to 2000 that people can plan on,

or is there still very much a black art out

there in terms of developing the OS?

I'm sure you've seen the code name
Whistler, that's one code name, but

even before Whistler we have Mil-

lennium coming. We always have

new products under development

— 64-bit, Datacenter— it's not like

one release. There's a whole series of

products that are going to come out.

Some of your competitors would argue

that there's so much going into the OS,

anyone piece that breaks will have a dis-

astrous effect across the board, and that

putting everything into the operating

system is inherently a bad design.

And if you didn't have all of the

technology we have, what would

you say? Exactly what they're say-

ing. Ofcourse the system's modular.

Linux is a 30-year-old architecture.

I
It doesn't] even have asynchronous

I/O, for heaven's sake,
f Its] SMP

(symmetric multiprocessing] is ter-

rible. It's not about being modular;

this is about integration and mak-

ing it easier for customers. I'm a

hard-core believer that by inte-

grating things together, things get

simpler.

What is it that Windows 2000 does with

security that will make people's minds

rest easier in terms of fighting off po-

tential threats?

Security's a lot more than technol-

ogy. We've spent quite a bit of time

documenting the right processes to

use. If you go to our security Web
site, we have paper after paper on

these processes. I believe if there's a

commitment from us— there is a

commitment from us— it's just as

important a commitment to notify

users if you find anything and also

to help with educational materials

about how to set up a Web site and

do it in a simpler way. Over time,

we'll come out with some scripts to

customize a system in a particular

model. We do have a security tool

that can help you analyze your sys-

tem today . . . and give you a report

back on the health of it. It depends

on what level of security you want.

Are you tracking the ASP [application ser-

vice provider] space? Is that a niche mar-

ket or is that going to become the main

market?

Ifsomebody wants to run terminals

into a system and run the apps all

off the server, I say, 'Hallelujah! We
have Windows Terminal Server,''

that'll let them do that. On the other

hand, ifthey want to run a more bal-

anced distributing model, then they

can do that. If a company wants (to]

completely outsource the manage-

ment of their clients, and let a com-

pany like CenterBeam actually do

the management, then I think we've

got the facilities to do that. We're

trying to give [a] flexible comput-

ing model set of choices to some-

body. In some cases they'll use it

within their own company in two

different ways. I believe it's the

flexibility — that's the core thing

we're offering.

So when it comes to thick vs. thin, you're

agnostic?

I'm a distributed computing guy. I

don't believe centralized comput-

ing is the answer to scale. Although

I do like the idea of e-sites being

built out of commodity pieces be-

ing put together, so you can get

scale that way. But that, even inher-

ently, is distributed. I Like a personal

environment; my perfect world is 1

want to be ahle to roam anywhere

and get information from services

in the sky, but I want to be able to

have my information with me so I

can use it regardless ofwhere I'm at.

There's a set of people who believe

we're going back to centralized

computing, and I'm not one of

them. I believe we can have the

power of centralized computing,

but do it in a decentralized way. 1 've

called it logically centralized but

physically decentralized. That, to

me, is the future.

Whafs the status of Windows 2000

Datacenter as far as production— who's

it for, and why do they want it?

It's under development, we're wait-

ing for hardware right at the mo-
ment. As soon as we get enough

hardware that we feel good about

testing coverage of it,then we'll sh ip
it. In terms of true code develop-

ment, it's done. In terms of who it a

for, it's for the most mission-criti-

cal, high-end systems you can

imagine.
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Presenting The Industry's

Only Complete Desktop
Management Solution.

Centralized Security Management

Integrated Encryption

Centralized User Administration

Web Management"
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SPECIAL NEWS REPORT: WINDOWS 2000

proceeds with

caution
Many ITpros are weighing critical upgrade

issues, asking themselves when— not

if— they'll move to Windows 2000

By Bob Twit

Brian iafff. has read all the arti-

cles and reviews, he's heard years'

worth of hype and sales pitches

from Microsoft, he's watched the

betas come and go, and he's heard

all the arguments, pro and con.

Now he just wants to get down to the busi-

ness ofWindows 2000.

"We're excited, we're optimistic, we're

hopeful," says |affe, a New York-based IT di-

rector at a national company.

"Hopefully, the rewards are

going to be there. The rewards

had better be there."

There is fertile ground for

Windows 2000 at enterprises

everywhere. According to Info-

World's 1999 State of the Enter-

prise Survey, 99.4 percent of

businesses use Windows as

their primary desktop plat-

form; 80.1 percent say Win-

dows is their primary platform

for Web servers; and 81.4 per-

cent use the ubiquitous operat-

ing system as their primary application ser-

ver platform.

When Microsoft executives said in 1997

that they were"betting the company"on Win-

dows 2000 — due for a formal launch next

week, and already up and running in many

enterprises — they

weren't exaggerating.

Nevertheless, IT

managers aren't con-

cerned with Microsoft's

financial fortunes as

much as they are with

Active Directory challenges,

weighing alternatives such as

Linux, and ensuring security and

stability for new dot-com ventures. Just

more than half of the IT

Online self-help managers participating in the

Info World survey said they plan

to implement Windows 2000

this year.

ServiceWare offers

Win2000 Web support

ServiceWare has set up a

Windows 2000 knowledge

portal to help you get fast

answers to Windows 2000

upgrade and implementation

questions. The company is

offering a free 15 day trial

period for the service. The

portal can be found at

www.iightanswe5.com.

Active Directory dilemma

Windows 2000's fortune will

likely be made or lost on the

server side. With Active Direc-

tory, Microsoft finally is offer-

ing a complete directory solu-

tion. Microsoft is just catching

up to old hands at directories,

most notably Novell, but the

pervasiveness of Windows almost ensures

that a Windows-based directory will enjoy a

large measure of success.

"Most people, including those strongly in

the Active Directory camp, seem to think that

it's a first -generation directory service and it's

not quite there,

it's not quite as competitive

across the board as far as NDS is from Nov-

ell,"says Dwight Davis, an analyst at Summit

Strategies, in Kirkland.Wash.

"The gap certainly will close dramatically

with Active Directory," Davis adds. "NT's

directory services have been fairly widely

deployed, even given its reputation as a dog,

and Novell hasn't taken over the world. You

have to assume Active Directory is going to

do pretty well."

wwwJnfoworM.com

WINDOWS 2000
DESKTOP DILEMMA
For a news analysis of Windows 2000

desktop replacement issues, go to

www.infoworld.com/printlinks.

Gaining control of networked servers and

PCs with Active Directory will come at a

price — familiarization with a brand-new

technology. Therefore, many IT shops pro-

ceed slowly and cautiously.

"There hasn't been a
|
Windows] directory

before, there's just been trees and network

diagrams and information about who is on

your network," says Dana Gardner, an analyst

at the Aberdeen Group in Boston." I his con-

version will require people to really do some

work."

"It's going to be starting from the ground

up in the domain infrastructure," laffe says.

A mini-industry has already sprung up to

meet this challenge, with companies such as

Kntevo and FastLane ottering Active Direc-
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tory migration help. Dell Computer, Compaq
Computer, and Hewlett- Packard— which, in

addition to being solid Microsoft partners,

have rolled out Windows 2000 internally —
also have come out with migration services

for Active Directory as well as other aspects

ofWindows 2000.

"The sooner you get to a directory struc-

ture, and the more centralized you make

repositories and storage in your organization,

the much better off you're going to be doing

business-to-business .nut business to

customer [transactions] later on down
the path," Gardner sa) -

Open-source I inux is also steadi

ly gaining acceptance on the ser-

ver end of the enterprise (see

"Linux presses forward," Jan.

31, page 32). Its price tag —
free — is appealing, as is its

reliability and the burgeon-

ing developer community

surrounding it. M icrosoft

is worried about Linux,

but for now Windows

still rules the roost (see

chart, right).

"Linux has been

somewhat suspect in

performance com-

pared to NT 4.0, and if

Windows 2000 raises

the bar. it raises the bar

above where Linux is

competing," Davis says.

"On the other hand,

there's no stopping Lin-

ux being the key alterna-

tive to Windows 2000 for

as far as we can see."

E-business

expectations

E-commerce will be the focusKt of a large portion of Microsoft's

marketing blitz around Windows

2000, which offers Internet In-

formation Server (IIS) 5.0, In-

ternet Explorer 5.0, and other

Web technologies.

"Internet services are ingrained in Win-

dows 2000 from the ground up: The inte-

grated browser and Web server, XML, Active

Server Pagesupport.transaction support —
trom soup to nuts, client and server," says

Craig Beilinson, lead product manager for

Windows 2000.

However, what will be key to dot-coms

scrutinizing Windows 2000 are security fea-

tures such as Kerberos and support for

up-to-date standards, as well as scalability

additions such as eight-way SMP (symmet-

ric multiprocessing) support and network

load balancing.

David Banker, executive IT director at

Supcrmarkets.com, an online provider of

grocery coupons that customers redeem at

stores, based in Greenwich,Gonn.,oversaw a

smooth transition to Windows 2000 late last

year. Supermarkets.com, which runs Win-

dc rws 2000 on 26 Web servers and 1 2 dat abase

servers, participated in Microsoft's )DP ( [oint

Developer Program).

Supermarkets.com began

converting to an all-Windows

2000 environment in mid-

November, finishing up in De-

cember. Banker says the server

upgrade hassles were minimal,

and Web performance reliabil-

ity has increased dramatically.

"We're running SQL Server

7.0 and have seen a fairly dra-

matic improvement in query

time," Banker says."On the Web
servers, running IIS 5.0 and

Windows 2000, we were seeing

increases on the order of 70 per-

cent throughput from the I'astTrack servers

we were running from Netscape."

Critical application support

Likewise, adoption in the ASP (application

service provider) market will weigh in heav-

ily to Windows 2000's overall market share.

"Telcos and network service providers,

ASPs and ISPs, have all been growing as

important players in the distribution of soft-

ware functionality," Davis says. "With Win-

dows 2000, Microsoft clearly thinks it has a

much better horse to ride into battle to get

these folks as customers. They will emphasize

the new ASP channel as one they are espe-

cially targeting in that regard. They need a

platform that actually runs 24 hours a day,

and on bigger hardware configurations."

As the Feb. 17 launch date nears, only

seven vendors worldwide haveWindows 2000

certification, meaning they are equipped to

exploit the system's new features. They are

Caere's OmniPage Pro 1 .0, Damgaard's Axap-

ta, Executive Software's DisKccper Worksta-

tion, Gemplus's GemSafe, Navision Finan-

cials, Scansoft's TextBridge Millennium Pro,

and WRQ's Reflection for HP.

But if the number of Windows 2000-

spccific applications is small — a situation

Davis blames on Microsoft's foot-dragging

Not all Windows-based shops moving forward
with Windows 2000 this year

Although about 67 percent of IT managers surveyed by InfoWoitd said they use Windows as a

standard platform, only about 57 percent said they will have adopted WinT.000 by August.

Operating system adoption

Currently using Linux in 1999 1 Planning to use Linux by Aug. 2000

Currently using Win2000 in 1999 Planning to use Win2000 by August 2000

SOURCE: INfOWORLD 1999 STATE OF THE ENTERPRISE SURVE

with application specifications, and Micro-

soft's Beilinson attributes to a certification

process "that really raises the bar"— there are

still close to 8,000 applications that are com-

patible with Windows 2000.

"Even if an application isn't tuned and

tweaked to take advantage ofWindows 2000,

it should in theory run faster on Windows
2000 and be more reliable on a more reliable

platform," Davis says."For a lot ofcompanies,

that'll be enough to swap out NT and go to

Windows 2000."

That's good news for the IT

manager of a large, national

manufacturer and retailer in

Baltimore.

"Right now all the [applica-

tion] vendors say 'you could

share a box with us and some-

thing else,' but when a prob-

lem arises they blame the oth-

er guy," says the manager, who
requested anonymity. "We'd

like Windows 2000 to be a platform that lets

multiple applications live together on the

same server."

However, "there arc no apps now that are

pushing me to Windows 2000," the manager

added.

"Hopefully, the

rewards are going to

be there. The rewards

had better be there."

Brian jaffe,

IT director. New York

2000 Professional, Microsoft is

promising what Windows users

have long craved — an operat-

ing system that is stable, reliable,

and secure. Most early reports

say that goal has been achieved,

but users won't know for sure

until they've banged on the final

product for a few months.

Microsoft hopes its System

Preparation Tool will help with

rollouts. The tool prepares users'

images for cloning across multi-

ple systems, through utilities

such as Symantec's Norton

Ghost or PosverQuest Drivelmage.

"All users upgrading to Windows 2000 by

necessity need to wipe and reload. It's an

automated process, where we capture user

data and the state of machine," says John

Holmes, manager of client technology pro-

grams at Compaq, which— with 1 3 domains

with 20,000 user accounts — boasts the

largest Windows 2000 deployment to date,

other than Microsoft's.

So although Microsoft wants to storm the

enterprise with Windows
2000, the software giant

knows that IT managers will

carefully weigh implementa-

tion from all angles.

"We know customers can't

just flip a switch and move to

a new OS," Beilinson says.

"We want to make sure they

simply deploy the pieces

they're ready for, when
they're ready for them."

For most, however, Windows 2000 isn't a

question of whether to upgrade, but when.

With the desktop component, Windows

Associate News Editor Bob Trott (bobjrott

@infoworld.com) covers Microsoft and other

desktop and server platforms for the

InfoWorld news team.

BUCREPORTSPECIAL:WINDOWS2000
Bugs and fixes reportedtoBugNet

According to Microsoft, you

should not have a fully

qualified DNS computer

name with more than 64 characters in

Windows 2000. If you do, PKI (public

key infrastructure) services will fail,

which will cause failures in Enterprise

Certificate Authority, domain controller

and computer automatic enrollment,

and IPSec enrollment.

An upgrade "feature" that you should

be aware of: During an upgrade to

Windows 2000, Microsoft officials say

that The default security settings you

would get if you did a clean install

will be applied automatically. This

means that if you had tightet security

prior to the upgrade, those settings

are gone. If you want them back,

Microsoft says you need to reapply

any custom security settings.

You should delay using EFS (Encryp-

ting File Systeml on a computer that

you have upgraded from Windows

95/98 to Windows 2000 until you are

sure that the computer has actually

joined the new Windows 2000

domain. If you don't, you may have

problems with your EFS recovery and

migrating private cryptographic keys.

Microsoft officials say that if you want

to use Microsoft Office 95 on a

Windows 2000 computer, you need to

have the Office 95 Year 2000 update

installed, which is at officeupdate

microsoft.com/downloaddetails

/o95y2k.htm. Make sure that you

have installed the latest patches for

all the Office applications.

If you have Microsoft Outlook 2000

installed on your Windows 95/98

computer, and then you upgrade to

Windows 2000, you will have to rein-

stall Outlook 2000 after the upgrade.

Microsoft officials say you will be

warned during the upgrade process. If

Outlook 2000 is in your Startup folder,

it will happen automatically. They also

say that the Outlook reinstallation is

very slow, and the progress bar will

reset a number of times. Do not can-

cel the installation, even if it appears

the computer is locked up.

Microsoft officials say that if you are

running Windows 2000 on a multi-

homed computer, and if you have two

or more interfaces with an APIPA

(Automatic Private Internet Protocol

Addressing) address, you may end up

with inconsistent routing behavior for

your computer. Microsoft will have

more information in its online

Knowledge Base.

Special Windows 2000

Bug Report by Bugnel's BugVNet
Bruce Brown and Bruce

Kratohl, who are co-authors, with

InfoWorld's Brian Livingston, of

Windows 2000 Secrets, published by

IDC Books.

www.infoworld.com

Go online for the

expanded version of

this Bug Report and

up-to-the-minute discoveries.

Q
I Found a bug?M the InfoWorld forum at (orums infoworld com. For more bug reports, browse to www.bugjrwt.com. or send t mall to bugneNbugnet com
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OS rollouts hinge on user training
No singular approach works best, but you have many options for bringing workers up to speed

By Paula Jacobs

All
too often, when a company in-

troduces new technology for its users,

training is simply tacked on as an af-

terthought. But unless your users are

properly trained first, don't expect

Microsoft Windows 2000 or any other so-

phisticated technology to work miracles.

"The slowest part of any computer is the

user," says Peter Squier, president of the ITTA

(Information Technology Training Associa-

tion) and senior vice president at Productiv-

ity Point International, a training company in

Austin, Texas."If you want optimal perfor-

mance from your system, the best return you

can get is by upgrading your user."

To that end, Mary Kay Giunta, vice presi-

dent of technology training at Bank ofAmer-

ica, in Silver Spring, Md., usually begins

preparations for training on a new technol-

ogy by looking for books in the library. Cur-

rently, Giunta is preparing training programs

for the company's forthcoming upgrade to

Windows 2000.

"Even if a rollout i

months away,we like to get

stocked up on self-study

items for the

bleeding
edge folks

that are

interested

in beating

the rush,'

Giunta says

This approach, she says, provides learning re-

sources for the technical staff responsible for

rolling out and supporting the new software

so that the help desk is prepared to actually

help the users.

In terms of moving from its Microsoft Of-

fice 97 world to Office 2000, Bank ofAmerica

prepares its employees by first offering short

"Why 2000?" user seminars that cover the

business benefits of migrating to a new tech-

nology and also give a quick overview of new

features. Then, standard instructor-led class-

es are timed to coincide with the rollout.

Paul Lenk, IT director at Partners First, a

credit card service company in Baltimore, is

in the midst of coordinating Windows 2000

training. His responsibilities include over-

seeing the creation and implementation of

training programs to satisfy end-user needs,

l.enk emphasizes that an effective training

program should include these four elements:

truly understanding the end-users' needs,

developing a training program to meet those

needs and constraints, exe-

cuting the train-

ing program with expert instructors or tech-

nology, and creating a feedback loop to assess

completed training and future needs.

Lenk plans to incorporate this training phi-

losophy to help acclimate end-users to Win-

dows 2000, and he expects them to make an

easy transition.

He believes that most of the training will be

needed for those supporting the operating

system, which will require that IT staff be re-

trained to use, administer, manage, deploy,

and support clients.

Consequently, Lenk advocates taking an

inverted pyramid approach to training and

then rolling out the new technology.

"Much more time will be invested in eval-

uating, testing, and planning for the upgrade

than will take for the upgrade itself," Lenk

says."The early adopters and those [who are]

too eager to deploy the upgrade will

probably get burned."

As Partners First is ex-

A clusively a Windows NT
Workstation and NT

ft Server shop,

Lenk anticipates a smoother transition tc

Windows 2000 than for shops with Window:

9x clients.

"Active Directory |AD] forces an all-or

nothing upgrade and introduces a level o

complexity that will take weeks of training

to learn and implement properly," says Lenk

who plans to hold off deploying AD unti

later this year.

"The plan for Partners First is to slowly in

tegrate Win2K clients into our existing Nl

network," says Lenk, "and decide at a late:

date on how we want to implement AD onc<

our entire IT staff is trained to use this com
plex operating system."

Many options for training

Bank of America's Giunta always tries tc

round up resources first, and Partners First's

Lenk is making sure that the training ele

ments are in place far in advance of any roll

outs. But with so many training options avail

able today — classroom instruction

Web-based and computer-based training

videos, and so on — what is the most ap>

propriate solution? What is the bes

way to train users effectively, anc

what are the elements of a gooc

training program?

Experts agree that no single ap

proach works best. And, whether yoi

use a classroom or multimedia approach

you can do several things to ensure tha

users are trained properly.

Like any IT program, a successful use

training program requires careful planning

Begin by obtaining management buy-in and

commitment, while explaining to users thi

business benefit of learning the new tech

nology.

To prepare for t raining, ITTA's Squier sug

5»Ms .v.l:. :
'i id four key rules, l irst

V make sure that management under

stands the importance of train

ing. Second, provid

training at exactl

the same time that th

technology is being im

rplemented, not a month be

' fore or a month after the fact

w Third, give users what they neei

according to their knowledge am
background. Fourth, partition train

ing classes by common interest am
background. For example.don't mix sya

terns and marketing staff in a softwar

migration class, because each group ha

its own unique learning needs.

"A good training program begins Ion

before anybody sets foot in a classroom

says Penny Gelb, IT training manager a

GTE Internetworking in Cambridge, Mass.

GTE Internetworking provides an ITboc
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:amp to train new hires and other users,

anging from clerical staff to managers, on

proprietary in-house applications. Gelb rec-

)mmends partnering with business owners

ind interna) publicity campaigns to educate

isers before rolling out the technology.

(now your users

Afhen it comes to training, one size does not

it all. Instead, be aware that different users

lave different learning styles and also re-

pond differently to various delivery styles

ind training formats.

Whether you choose computer-based

raining, Web-based learning, videos, lecture

lasses, or informal learning will ultimately

lepend on user needs, background

ind, knowledge; subject matter; Send comments

ind, of course, the company's i rain on this section to

ng budget. the editor at

"Creating training programs johan rindegard

vithout using the input ol end- #infoworld.com.

isers means that you are Hying

>lind," says Partners First's l.enk."You maj or

nay not be adding value to thei irganization."

Therefore, before you design a training

trogram, determine user needs. A variety of

kills assessment tools are available to help

ou determine these needs. Your training or

luman resources department can help you in

his arena.

Partners First periodically works with HR
0 survey end-users about their training

leeds to determine their learning styles and

preferences — whether they are best served

iy an instructor-led program or a computer-

lased training approach, for example. The IT

irganization has also created an electronic

lublic forum where end-users can gather to

liscuss their training experiences and needs.

As a result, Partners First is able to tailor

raining programs to fit user needs, including

pecific constraints. For example, employees

dth busy travel schedules may prefer com-

mter-based training, whereas others may

ind distance-learning — using interactive

nstructor-led videoconferencing, or in-

ranet-based video streaming — more suit-

ble for their requirements.

ley components

dthough no single approach works best, an

ffective training program flexibly addresses

user needs while incorporating sound edu-

ational methodology and curriculum de-

ign principles. Of course, paying close at-

:ntion to details such as class size, quality of

nstruction, and course materials is also

mportant.

Dave Murphy, founder of the Internation-

1 Association of Information Technology

rainers, in Elkridge, Md., prefers teaching

mall group seminars.

Murphy says that a class size with a m.ixi-

aum of eight students is just right for in-

olving everyone without excluding anyone.

INFOWORLD COMPENSATION SURVEY

Does your compensation influence your

sense ofjob satisfaction? If you are an IT

professional, make your opinions count by

participating in our 2000 Compensation

Survey at www.infoworld.com/careers.

Murphy has also found that training materi-

als relying on pictures and hands-on exer-

cises often more than triple student atten-

tion. Most important, however, is matching

the program to required skills.

" The elements of a good training program

are understanding clearly the tasks that em-

ployees will be expected to perform, and de-

signing the training program to meet those

specific needs," Murphy says."The companies

that we have watched over the last 20 years

that have implemented good training pro-

grams had IT managers who understood the

skills required of employees."

Whatever you do, make learning fun."Give

students a chance to play in the classroom,"

Murphy says.

But no matter how effectively

your training program may be de-

signed, be prepared to overcome

user resistance, particularly if stu-

dents are ambivalent about the

technology or feel coerced into

training.

In this situation, it is important to empha-

size the benefits of learning the technology,

and how this new technology will help the

business and make it easier for employees to

perform their jobs.

Murphy points out that resistance is often

simply a natural response to a fear of learn-

ing something new. The fear manifests itself

in the form of negative attitudes and resis-

tance. The best solution, he says, is to listen to

complaints but never, ever give in for the sake

of sending consistent messages.

"When you make the statement that all em-

ployees go to training, all employees |must|

go to training," Murphy says.'Tfyou make an

exception, it becomes a nightmare for the

tech support department."

Measuring success

After the training program has been de-

signed and delivered, always make sure to

measure its success. To this end, both infor-

mal and formal measurement evaluations

can be useful.

Watch carefully for both obvious and sub-

tle signs to indicate employee satisfaction

and training success. Do instructors actively

engage students? Do employees sign on for

follow-up training without management

prodding them or do they complain about

the training?

Whether it's Web-based or instructor-led

training, ask employees to complete evalua-

tion forms at the end of the course. Read eval-

uations carefully and make sure to take com-

ments seriously.

"The feedback loop is an instrumental way

to measure the success of a program or its

trainer," Lenk says. Partners First uses e-mail-

enabled intranet forms, storing performance

evaluation data in a database.

To some degree, success is relative, and you

must set realistic expectations. Some organi-

zations may base success on the end-user's

ability to use the technology, while others fac-

tor in user satisfaction with the quality of in-

struction. In the end, actual success of the

training program relates simply to end-user

perception.

"A successful program is one that has made

TRAIN GLOBALLY, LEARN LOCALLY

As
a large multinational company with world-

wide locations, Gillette, headquartered in

Boston, must provide consis-

tent training that also accommo-

dates local requirements. The com-

pany develops a curriculum for

global usage but, for classroom

training, uses local, professional

instructors familiar with local au-

diences' unique needs.

The emphasis is on a diverse and

flexible approach, with multiple

ways to train, says Patrick Zilvitis,

CIO of Gillette. "We have found

that students respond very posi-

tively to something that is tailored to their

needs."

One effective technique to determine student

needs in instructor-led classes, says Zilvitis, has

been the use of student self-assessments. After

students conduct self-assessments, they break

into teams. Instructors then move around be-

tween the groups to check how they are pro-

gressing through the instructional material.

In addition to the traditional classroom train-

ing, Gillette employees can take courses via the

"Gillette Virtual University," which the company

introduced approximately a year ago.

Students log on to the Gillette intranet Web

site for course descriptions and then take classes

incorporating video and audio. Approximately

400 employees are now enrolled in the program,

which attracts mostly technically specific audi-

ences for courses that range from

learning Java to Windows 2000.

"Anyone, anywhere, anytime can

sign on to a course and take it at

their own pace," Zilvitis says.

In addition to being interactive,

the Virtual University allows central

tracking of progress and adminis-

tration of tests, enabling students

to pace their own learning.

Another successful training tech-

nique has been the use of custom

coaching, which generally consists

of one on one coaching by internal Gillette staff

in an employee's office.

Custom coaching is especially popular with se-

nior management personnel who do not have

enough time to participate in traditional training,

but who may need training on applications such

as accessing the Gillette mail system from a re-

mote location.

Zilvitis recommends the following.

If your company is global, design your program

to be global and scalable; take into account

local cultural needs and tune your program

accordingly.

Make training nonthreatening to the audience.

Be flexible to deal with the needs of the

individual.

GOOD TRAINER QUALITIES

What makes for good trainers and educa-

tors, and what should you consider before

you set out to find those persons?

Jane Arsham, vice president of Educational Ser-

vices at Kronos, in Chelmsford, Mass., and trea-

surer of CEDMA (Computer Education Manage-

ment Association), says, "The best trainers are

those who know their audience and can commu-

nicate clearly and simply very complex thoughts

to help people to do their jobs better. The ones

who can do that can really make a difference."

Arsham identifies seven key qualities of effec-

tive trainers.

They know the audience.

They are empathetic and know how to listen

without judgment.

They are organized, prepared, and present

material logically.

They are energetic and convey exdtement.

They can modify style to accommodate students.

They manage diversity and can flexibly adapt to

students with all levels of knowledge.

They fadlitate discussion and questions.

Before delivering educational material, good

trainers will assess the following: How technical

a connection with the participant, that

demonstrates value to the participant, and

that they can actually leave the training situ-

ation and bring back to their desk," GTE In-

ternetworking's Gelb says. "What makes a

training program successful is what makes it

meaningful to the people who are there."

is the audience? What prior backgrounds do the

students bring to the class? Does the class consist

of managers, technical specialists, or a mix? Do

students come from a variety of cross-cultural and

foreign-language backgrounds?

Good trainers will quickly determine audience

needs and tailor the class and materials— even

midstream— to accommodate audiences repre-

senting diverse levels of knowledge, experience

with a particular technology, job functions, and

even English-language ability.

To be effective, trainers must demonstrate su-

perior interpersonal and communication skills.

That means answering the most trivial questions,

understanding student fears, and patiently ex-

plaining assignments. Similarly, good trainers will

find ways to generate excitement even about the

dullest technical material.

Finally, effective trainers must be superbly or-

ganized and prepared. Advance preparation will

help the class flow smoothly, keep the right pace,

and enable discussions to proceed logically, even

as minor digressions occur. Then, when training is

complete, students will be able to articulate how

the class achieved its objectives.

Paula Jacobs is a frequent contributor to

InfoWorld's Careers & Management

section. She is the principal ofa

Massachusetts-based business com-

munications company, and she can be

reached at pjacobs@world.std.com.
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WINDOWS 2000

IS SURVIVAL GUIDE • BOB LEWIS

Windows 2000 decisions:

When do you upgrade,

andwhat OS do you pick?
management speak: You've done a great

job.

translation: / don't have a clue how you

performed, hut I've heard no had reports.

— Leonard R. Miller's contribution is great,

don'tyou think?

kEMEMBER when every new
II software release was like

If Christmas? In the early days

I of the PC, when Moore's Law
had a purpose other than

compensating for bloated code,

new releases contained wonderful

new features. We looked forward to learning

them and putting them to work. They made

our work lives better, easier ... and, yes,

more fun as well.

When was the last time you looked at a new

software release that way?

Todays topic is Microsoft Windows 2000. It

has, I'm sure, dozens of new features that will

make our work lives better, easier, and more

fun. So many, in fact, that the combined efforts

of Santa Claus.the taster Bunny.and an army

of tooth fairies will be needed to carry them.

But 1 promised myself I'd avoid sarcasm in

this column. The question is whether or not

you should upgrade, not whether or not the

new release rivals the marvels of old. The an-

swer, not surprisingly, is "It depends." Look

elsewhere for boldness.

There's only one circumstance in which

you should bring Microsoft Win-

dows 2000 into your company im-

mediately, and that's if you're about

to start coding software that will

run on Windows in production.

Whatever the hazards of early

adoption, the wasted effort of con-

verting a brand new application is worse.

Otherwise, you're in no hurry. Wait three

months for a service pack, keep an eye on

BugNet.and let others pave the upgrade road

for you. The rest of this column is written

from this future vantage point.

Now ... what are your options? One is to

ignore Windows 2000 for now. Y2K remedi-

ation efforts have delayed a lot of IT projects

already, and Windows 2000 is an infrastruc-

ture change, not a value-adding application.

If it offers nothing you want, put your re-

sources elsewhere.

You could migrate just your desktops or

make just your new desktops Windows 2000.

The desktop is the most certain choice for

Windows 2000. It should be nondisruptive

there, and people 1 respect tell me it's more

stable than its predecessors. Test it for com-

patibility with your applica-

tions, and use the desk

top to get started.

I take claims of stabil

ity with a grain of salt,

however, because so far 1

haven't heard Microsoft

utter the five words it's

avoided throughout the f" V~\
history of Windows:

"We will respect our "Jfif"4ji. ~

DLLs." Given Micro- Gfffi^'' y* \
soft's sponsorship of

the software licensing

regulation, UCITA (the

Uniform Computer Information Transac-

tions Act), this promise would be empty any-

way I suppose, but it would be a start. The

specifications of every DLL that ships with

Windows 2000 should be published and fixed

... but of course the same measure would

have made every other version of Windows

far more stable, and Microsoft has never tak-

en it before, either.

Still, reports of improved stability may
cause you to consider upgrading your Win-

dows 4.x servers as well. Here, however, the

question is more complicated, because Win-

dows 2000 is for Microsoft what NetWare 4.0

was for Novell. Let me explain.

NetWare 4.0 was a radical departure from

earlier versions, largely because of NDS. A

move from NetWare 3.0 looked more like i

conversion than an upgrade, and many IS de-

partments saw a conversion to Windows NT
newly shipping then, as no more disruptive.

Migrating your servers from Windows 4.>

to Windows 2000 will be a thoroughly disrup

tive experience, as documented elsewhere ir

this issue. So much so thai

you may find it easier con

verting to NDS for youi

global directory, NetWar*

5.0 or the Linux/Samb;

combo for file anc

print services; Net-

Ware 5.0, Linux, or

commercial Unix wher

it comes to your intrane

.ind your database ser

vers (unless, of course

you use Active Serve

Pages or SQL Server).

It's only in your application servers, with al!

of their custom code, that a conversion i

probably far more painful than an upgrade.

Windows 2000 offers you a wonderful op

portunity. By being so disruptive, it allow:

you to take a fresh look at a big chunk ofyou

technical architecture (specifically, the mid

tier of the infrastructure layer).

Who knows . . . there may even be a plao

in there for Windows 2000.

Planning to upgrade? Or not? E-mail Bob at

Bob_Lewis@compuserve.com, orjoin his9 forum on lnfoWorld.com. Bob

Lewis is a Minneapolis-based

consultant with Perot Systems.
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ENTERPRISE NETWORKING

Zhone rolls out gateway for voice
Device interconnects all types of user networks with carrier networks

By Margret Johnston

shone Technolo-

gies, a network equip-

ment provider founded

by former executives of

(Wend Communica-

iions, introduced its first

product— a gateway de-

signed to interconnect all

lypes of networks with a

local-exchange carrier's

Jigital-voice network.

The Sechtor 300 Uni-

versal Voice Gateway is

the first step in Zhone

I'echnologies' strategy to

address the voice de-

mands of both carriers

and service providers,

leanette Symons, chief

technology officer and

vice president of engi-

neering at Zhone Tech-

nologies, said in a press

release.

Sechtor 300 is de-

signed to optimize cir-

:uit, cell, or packet voice services

ner any existing or emerging net-

work, including ILEC (Incumbent

l ocal Exchange Carrier) andCLEC
(competitive local exchange carri-

!r) networks, ISP networks, and

next-generation voice networks.

While Cisco Systems, Lucent

SECHTOR 300 uses GR-303 signaling to act as an exten

sion to existing voice switches.

Technologies, and Nortel Networks

focus on the backbone, Zhone

Technologies' plans are centered on

the local loop between the central

office and the customer, said Tim
Donovan, a spokesman for Zhone

Technologies.

"The local loop is a hodgepodge of

technologies — copper,

fiber, coaxial. We want to

supply technology that

can take all those into

consideration," Donovan

said.

As consumers and

commercial end-users

become more sophisti-

cated and demand more

technologies, the ILECs,

CLECs, and ISPs will

need to find ways to sup-

ply those services and

content, Zhone's Dono-

van said.

Service providers can

deploy Sechtor 300 to

provide voice over ATM,
voice over IP, and TDM
(Time Division Multi-

plex) voice services over

any access infrastruc-

ture, Donovan said. The

product interconnects

ATM, IP, and TDM net-

works with the existing

digital voice network, allowing ser-

vice providers to continue using

their existing infrastructures while

migrating to more advanced voice

services.

Sechtor 300 also provides a gate-

way to the SS7 (Signaling System 7)

network, allowing service providers

to link their installed voice net-

works to advanced packet net-

works, according to Zhone Tech-

nologies.

Sechtor 300 uses GR-303 signal-

ing to act as an extension to exist-

ing voice switches. It can dynami-

cally assign up to 2,000 calls to a

Class 5 local digital switch on a call-

by-call basis, the company said. T he

gateway product also integrates tra-

ditional 3/1/0 DACS (digital access

cross-control systems) functional-

ity at the edge of the network, en-

hancing a service provider's exist-

ing voice network by consolidating

traffic over high-speed digital in-

terfaces.

Symons and two other former

Ascend executives, Mory Ejabat

and Robert Dahl, founded Zhone

Technologies in September of last

year.

Sechtor 300 will be available

at the end of this month. The price

for Sechtor 300 will be about

550,000 depending on configura-

tion, Donovan said.

Zhone Technologies Inc., in Oak-

land, Calif, can be reached at

www.zhone.com.

Margret Johnston is a Washington

correspondent with the IDG News

Service, an InfoWorld affiliate.

Safeguarding networks

Hewlett-Packard offers security software for NT enterprises

By James Niccolai

hewlett-packard launched

i new software product designed to

automatically eliminate known se-

curity holes in Web server environ-

ments that are based on Microsoft's

Windows NT operating system.

Typical out-of-the box Windows

N'T installations contain hundreds

it potential security breaches,

ivhich can be protected against by

using the new software, called Prae-

sidium WebEnforcer, HP officials

•.aid in a statement.

By fixing the vulnerabilities au-

tomatically, businesses can cut

clown significantly on professional

M labor costs, according to HP.

The product launch was timed to

coincide with the RSA Conference,

ivhich was held last month. Mi-

crosoft also used the conference to

i\ve a first look at security features

SOFTWARE DETECTS and eliminates

security holes in NT environments.

in its upcoming operating system

Windows 2000, formerly code

named NT 5.0.

HP also launched a subscription

service, called HP Securi-

tyUpdate, to accompany

Praesidium WebEnforcer. The

service keeps IT managers

up-to-date with new Win-

dows NT vulnerabilities as

they are discovered, accord-

ing to HP.

As well as plugging known

security holes, the software

sets best security practices in

NT Web server environ-

ments, monitors the integrity

of security settings, and en-

forces those settings when

unintended changes are de-

tected, according to HP.

The software protects Win-
— dows NT Server, IIS Web
Server, Transaction Server, Index

Server, Script Host, Data Access

Components, and Internet Explor-

er, HP said.

Praesidium WebEnforcer is avail-

able now and priced at $2,995 per

server. The SecurityUpdate sub-

scription service, which includes

technical support, is $695 per year,

according to HP.

HP also launched software de-

signed to control access to a com-

pany's extranet portals and to help

organizations create secure ex-

tranet applications. Called HP Do-

mainGuard Enterprise 1 .0, the soft-

ware is available now; pricing

depends on configuration.

More information about the RSA
Conference can be reached atwww
. rsaconference.com. Hewlett-

Packard Co., in Palo Alto, Calif., can

be reached at www.hp.com.

James Niccolai is a senior U.S.

correspondent with the IDG News

Service, an InfoWorld affiliate.

Hong Kong moves

to grant broad-

By Stephen Lawson

HONG KONG OPENED up its

broadband Internet service market,

issuing six licenses for carriers to

offer high-speed data services in

competition with incumbent Cable

& Wireless HKT, the government

announced in a statement.

In addition to a license granted to

i-Cable Communications for Inter-

net service over its existing cable

network, the government licensed

five companies to provide services

over fixed-wireless networks.

The government also licensed

1 2 carriers to offer external long-

distance services over satellite,

paving the way for much more ag-

gressive competition in interna-

tional telephony.

Together, the moves are expected

to vastly expand the Internet ser-

vice options available in Hong

Kong, where fledgling Internet

companies are attempting to gain a

foothold in the exploding Asian In-

ternet industry.

T he providers have been offered

the licenses and are expected to ac-

cept the terms of the licenses soon,

according to the government's Of-

fice of the Telecommunications Au-

thority (OFTA). The full terms and

conditions of the licenses will be

made public after signing, OFTA
officials said.

OFTA officials said the response

to its May 1999 call for fixed-

wireless applications exceeded the

agency's expectations. Moreover,

because of applicants' hefty de-

mands on scarce bandwidth allo-

cated to fixed-wireless broadband,

OFTA had to narrow its choice to

five companies. The finalists were

chosen for the quality of their ap-

plications.

Fixed-wireless licenses were is-

sued to PSINet Hong Kong,

HKNct-T'eligent, Hong Kong
Broadband Network, Eastar Tech-

nology, and SmarTone Mobile

Communications.

The license for i-Cable, the terri-

tory's incumbent pay-TV provider,

was issued following a special ap-

plication by the company, accord-

ing to OFTA. i-Cable plans to offer

Internet access at speeds as high as

10Mbps, as well as video and possi-

bly voice service, according to a

HONG KONG page Ml '
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Xircom rounds out global presence with LatinAmerican push
By hum Carlos Perez

xircom, which launched a Latin

America operation in mid 1998, expects its

revenue in the region to grow at an annual

dip of 25 percent to }0 percent, according to

company officials.

Xircom, a maker of products for connect-

ing mobile computing devices to networks,

opened a Latin America sales office in St. Pe-

tersburg, Hla., in August 1998, said Nancy

Mayeux, Xircom's senior channel executive

for Latin America, in a recent interview. The

vendor also assigned full-time technical sup-

port and marketing personnel for the region

at the company's headquarters in Thousand

Oaks, Calif., she added.

Currently, between 3 and 5 percent of Xir-

com's sales in the Americas come from Latin

Online success
is never a guarantee, especially trying to do all the heavy lifting

yourself. How can you make your business an online powerhouse? How can

you deploy applications quickly so you can focus on your core business

'

Simple. Pick an expert application service provider. One who delivers

everything from high-availability Web hosting to complete Internet

lications hosting, management and rentals. A company designed

for real-world
Send.com, Raging Bull, AltaVista, Catalog City, and toysmart.com,

online success for their Web

business

NaviSitej*kcom
a emgj company

America, said Kevin Paolino, Xircom's direc-

tor of sales for the Americas, a region that in-

cludes Canada and the U.S.

"We were selling to Latin America before

August 1998, but more by accident than on

purpose," I'aolino said.adding that this unfo-

cused approach "probably did damage to the

brand."

In addition to putting together a team of

staffers devoted to sales, marketing, and sup-

port for the region, Xircom has also set up a

distribution strategy for Latin America,

Mayeux said.

The company currently has in-country dis-

tributors in several Latin American markets,

including the three largest, Brazil, Mexico,

and Argentina, Mayeux said. Xircom also has

three distributors in Miami to serve countries

where the vendor doesn't yet have local dis-

tributors. In Mexico and Brazil alone, Xircom

has about 600 resellers, she added.

Xircom's products include the RealPort

family of PC cards and the PortStation port

expansion system.

Xircom, in Thousand Oaks, Calif., can be

reached at www.xircom.com.

Juan Curios Perez is the Latin America news

editor for the IDG News Service, an

InfoWorld affiliate.

Intel says new

adapters to give UN

security a boost

By James Niccolai

INTEL II AS RELEASED tWO network

adapters designed to improve the perfor-

mance of PCs and servers that exchange en-

crypted information over local area net-

works.

The adapters feature a co-processor that

off-loads I he job ofencrypting and decrypt-

ing data from a PC's main processor. That

should mean better performance for users

who send and receive encrypted files over a

I AN, said Tim Dunn, a manager with Intel's

LAN Access Operation unit.

As more companies use the Internet and
other networks to do business, the need to

encrypt sensitive data becomes greater, Dunn
said. While firewalls provide some protection

against external attacks, most security

breaches originate inside networks, he said,

citing studies from the U.S. Federal Bureau of

Investigation and others.

The new adapters take advantage of secu-

rity features in Microsoft's forthcoming Win-

dows 2000 operating system, particularly its

support for the security standard IPSec (In-

ternet Protocol Security), Dunn said.

"One of the key things we're trying to do

here is make security transparent to the end-

> INTEL page 68D
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Brazilians to get free Internet service from Telefonica

ByJuan ('urlos Perez

hkre's another REASON tor Brazilians

lo parly with abandon al Rio de Janeiro's next

carnival: one ofthe region's largest ISPs will of-

fer free Internet access in Brazil.

Terra Networks, a subsidiary of Spain's Tcle-

fonica.announced that it plans to offer free In-

ternet access in l atin America's largest coun-

try and largest economy beginning this month.

Terra Livre, as the free service is called, was

launched first in Sao Paulo and will be rolled

out to other cities later this year, the company

announced, irie service includes unlimited In-

ternet access.one e-mail account,and I OMB of

Web-site space.

The company hopes the free service will sig-

nificantly increase the number of Internet users

in Brazil and as a result, the number of visitors

Doyou protect allj/our

PCs with anti-virus software.

.designed

for one ?

Most anti-virus products were originally designed

to protect a single PC.
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to its Brazilian portal, located at

www.terra.com.br. More users will generate

more advertising revenue and more e-com-

merce activity at the portal, the company said.

Along with the new tree service, Terra also

announced that it is reducing byalmost 50 per-

cent the monthly fee for its paid Internet access

service.

The paid access service

Terra lias more features than the

Networks is freesen ice.suchasunlimit-

hoping ed e-mail addresses, roam-

Internet usage ing services in over 2,000

in Brazil will cities inside and outside

increasewith Bra/il, 50MB Web-site

free service space.and messaging.agen-

da, and chat services, the

company said.

I crra is not alone in offering free internet ac

cess in latin America. Karlier this year, IPX an

nounced free Internet access for several coun-

tries in the region.

Other companies are already offering free

Internet access. Libert is.net,which launched its

service in December in Mexico City, already

has about 10,000 users, a company official re-

cently told the [DG News Service. Libertis

plans to expand to Iwo other Mexican cities

this month and abroad lo Brazil, Argentina,

and Chile before mid-year, according to Adri-

an De Lope Friedeberg, the company's presi-

dent and chief executive officer.

It is estimated that about half of all Internei

users in Latin America are in Brazil. Although

online population estimates for Latin America

vary, a study released in November by Jupitei

Communications puts the total at about nine

million users. Still, high costs are keepingmany

6om getting on the information superhighwa)

— only two percent of the region's population

is online, according to lupiter.

A study issued in luly 1999 by the Boston

> FREE NET page 68F
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user," Dunn said.

An Intel executive showcased the adapter:

running in computers from Dell, Hewlett

Packard, IBM, and Compaq at the RSA Con
ferenceon security in San Jose, Calif.

The PRO/100 S Management Adapter i

priced at S 1 1 2— about S 1 5 more than Intel'

existing network adapter without the en

cryption co-processor, Dunn said. Th
PRO/100 S Server Adapter is priced at $139.

At the RSA Conference, the Intel executive

also announced that Intel's forthcoming Ita

nium processor lias been optimized to worl

with the SSL (Secure Sockets Layer) encryp

lion standard. Itanium's instructions havi

been written in such a way that they mak<

lighter work of algorithms used in SSL soft

ware from RSA Security, Dunn said.

Intel Corp., in Santa ( lara, Calif., can b<

reached al www.intel.com. Informatior

about the RSA Conference can be reached a

www.rsaconference.com.
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Hong Kong
Continuedfrom page 68A

company official. It will begin services in the

first quarter of this year, the official said.

A statement by City Telecom, parent com-

pany of Hong Kong Broadband Network,

said the company would introduce its ser-

vices next month. Offerings will include ba-

sic Internet access, basic voice telephony,

video conferencing, television, and other

multimedia services. It will offer its services

at 30 percent less than the cost of HKT's ser-

vices, the statement said.

HKNet-Teligent.ajoint ventureamong In-

ternet service provider HKNet Hong Kong,

Mainland carrier CCT Telecom, and U.S.

wireless technology company Teligent, will

offer a range of services at speeds as high as

5Mbps. Offerings will include video, meet-

ings, Web access, and e-mail, according to a

company statement.

One observer said a competitive broad-

band market could help make Hong Kong a

hotbed of Internet development.

"Hong Kong, of all the places in Asia,

knows how to respond to competition, and

the Internet industry benefits by it," said Den-

nis Philbin, managing director at research

firm International Data Corp. Asia- Pacific, ir

Singapore.

"Superior infrastructure benefits Internei

start-ups, and with broadband becoming lesj

expensive, it's certainly going to be a stimu-

lant," Philbin said.

The competition is likely to give Honj

Kong an edge over Singapore, for example

where high-speed services are well developec

but little competition exists, leading to high-

er bandwidth prices, Philbin said.

External satellite telecom licenses were of-

fered to several telcos: Hutchison Telecom

"Superior infrastructure

benefits Internet start-ups,

and with broadband becoming

less expensive, it's certainly

going to be a stimulant."

— Dennis Philbin

International Data Corp. Asia-Pacific

munications Technology Investment, NTT
Com Asia, Pacific Century Matrix, PSINet

Hong Kong, Teleglobe Hong Kong, Chin;

Digital SatNet, Asia Satellite Telecommuni

cations, CTI International, Million Poin

Technology, Far East Gateway, Galaxy Satel

lite Broadcasting, and SmarTone Mobili

Communications.

According to OFTA, the external service:

will expand Hong Kong's external communi
cations capacity by 3Gbps.

Office of the Telecommunications Author-

ity, in Hong Kong, can be reached ai

www.ofta.gov.hk. PSINet Inc., in Hone

Kong, can be reached at www.psinet.com.

Stephen I.awson is an Asian correspondent

for the IDG News Service, an InfoWorld

affiliate.

Free Net
Continuedfrom page 68D

Consulting Croup (BCG) states that thi

monthly cost of accessing the Internet in Latii

America for a user who logs on for 20 hours pe

week is $54 in Mexico, $83 in Brazil and $1 1.

in Argentina. That estimate factors in Interne

access subscription costs, PC ownership costs

and phone charges. BCG put the cost in thi

U.S. at $42 per month.

"There is no doubt. Free access is the up

coming trend," said Marcelo Lacerda, directo

of Terra's Brazilian subsidiary, in a statement.

Terra offers Internet access service in Spain

Brazil, Mexico, Chile, Peru, Guatemala,and thi

U.S. to 1 . 1 4 million customers,according to th

company. Its various portals draw a total of 3

million users per month, according to Terra.

Terra Networks SA, in Brazil,can be reachec

at www.terra.com.br.

juan Carlos Perez is the Latin America news

editorfor the IDG News Service, an InfoWork

affiliate.
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you GETTING HITS on your

OMMERCE site

or TAKING them?

Today, everyone is fighting for e-commerce sales. Can your back-office network take the increasing number of hits the front end

of your site is getting? It will, with NetScout in your corner. NetScout's Application Flow Management solutions provide

straightforward, relevant business information on how your network delivers your e-commerce

t^> NetScout.
applications. Which means you'll make better capacity management and application —

'
eta*atti*tm»oinsttiei>utineu:

priority decisions, and be ready for seasonal and marketing activity spikes. To ensure the network success ofyour e-commerce

initiatives, call NetScout Systems at 1-800-309-8923, or visit www.netscout.com/hits. And knock out your network problems.
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Are no-name switches leading you here?

Let BLACK BOX take you in the right direction.

It's two in the morning. You just found out

that your very expensive server was brought

down by your very inexpensive KVM switch—

you know, the one you bought from that

no-name company?

Can you say, "Dead end"?

No need with ServSwitcrf

brand KVM switches

from Black Box. They are

built the way your servers are-with attention

to performance, quality, and reliability. Those

are features you can count on.

Add this to the industry's best Technical

Support services-including FREE 24-hour

hotline support-and the

combination is unbeatable.

The other guys can't even

come close.

%BLACK BOX
NETWORK SERVICES
877-877-BBOX (2269) • www.blackbox.com

**Pport'

Remember whenyou orderyour new ServSwitch

by March 31, you may win a new2000 VW Beetle

in our Tech Support 2000 Challenge.

Cop
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BREAKING NEWS ONLINE

-commerce breaking news and
lusiness briefs

or the latest news on the

products and companies in the

commerce marketplace, turn to

vww.infoworld.com. Breaking

lews and business briefs are

jpdated throughout the day.

ORUMS
2000 and beyond
\low that Y2K concerns are a

hing of the past, it's time to start

hinking about your l-commerce

igenda for the coming year. Is

rour company planning to build

n l-commerce site this year? If

'ou already have a site, what

jrojects are slated to expand its

apabilities? Let us know by join-

ng our online forum, hosted by

he Intranets & l-Commerce team.

i BUSINESS TREND WATCH
E-businesses use bots to boost

ustomer service

nfoWorld Reporter Ephraim

chwartz investigates Artificial

ife, a software company that

ievelops smart bots for e-busi-

lesses.To what extent can these

)ots increase the quality of cus-

omer service and fuel customer

oyalty?Turn to InfoWorld's Page

Dne at www.infoworld.com to see

his feature article.

NFOWORLD SCOOP
nf o World headlines in e-mail

or a summary of the latest news,

eviews, forums, and a close look

t l-commerce concerns, sub

cribe to our thrice-weekly

ewsletter. See InfoWorld.com's

age One for more information, or

jo to www.iwsubscribe.com

NFOWORLD TO GO
)ur PalmPilot edition

nfoWorld to Go sends the 1

0

atest technology news stories,

pdated several times daily from

ur Web site, plus weekly product

eviews from the Test Center and

ipinions from columnists directly

o your handheld computer. For

nore information, go to Page One
t www.infoworld.com.

TALK BACK
To contact Enterprise

Computing staff writers,

send e-mail to firstname

lastname<fi>infoworld.com.

Web publishing software

Put an intranet in your pocket
AvantGo Enterprise tools serveWeb content, applications to road warriors

By Mike Heck,

For InfoWorld Test Center

MANY
CORPORATIONS now

consider handheld devices

the standard link between

enterprise data and mobile

workers. But supporting

these devices, including making

sure their users have access to the

corporate data they need, places an

extra burden on IT staffs. Further-

more, this burden will increase as

more handhelds find their way into

the enterprise in the coming years.

I low can you extend corporate data

to mobile users while keeping sup-

port costs to a minimum?
AvantGo's Enterprise solutions

— Enterprise Publisher 1 .0 and En-

terprise Interactive 3.2 — present

efficient, low-overhead options for

delivering corporate information to

Palm devices and Windows CE
units, offering large organizations a

high return on investment. Enter-

prise Publisher is a new client/ser-

ver product for deploying intranet

B ncl Web content to handheld users.

Enterprise Interactive, an updated

and renamed version of AvantGo's

Enterprise 3 client/server software,

goes beyond Enterprise Publisher

to support two-way communica-

tions between handhelds and back-

end databases or applications.

Both solutions allow mobile pro-

fessionals to access corporate infor-

mation or applications via a famil-

iar Web browser interface while

providing IT groups with a

straightforward and centralized

way to administer that access. Sure

to he a hit with users and adminis-

trators alike, AvantGo's Enterprise

software earned an overall score

ol very good. (In the interest of full

disclosure, I should point out that

InfoWorld is among the AvantGo. -

com content providers.)

On the go

Both versions of AvantGo Enter-

prise use the same server kernel.

Therefore, Publisher gives you a

cost-effective way to start distribut-

ing corporate reference material.

Later, when you want to tie hand-

held users into corporate databases,

you can quickly upgrade the Pub-

lisher server to Interactive without

redoing any configuration settings.

Setting up the Publisher server

under Windows NT required little

I lAvanH •< .Enterpris

New Channel for Group Corp, Comm.

It*
CFidtinet Limit: ] ;

"

liKlitdt im.j.j- ,

Follow Off SKttUftfcS: r

Allow ftlnarv Distrtniirifin 7

Hid* frtim Users p

URLs r

ADMINISTERING content channels and user accounts in AvantGo Enter-

prise Publisher or Interactive is easy via a Web interface.

technical know-how and about five

minutes of time. The installer auto-

matically created the SQL database

and connections (for user data).

Additionally, the software recog-

nized my Windows NT domain

server and users so 1 didn't have to

create a new set of accounts.

The concept behind serving in-

formation channels (Web pages

residing on internal or external

Web servers) to handheld users is

simple. Using a browser interface, I

defined which pages each group or

individual would receive when they

synchronized their Palm or WinCE
devices with my AvantGo server.

The final steps involved loading the

AvantGo browser application on

each handheld, specifying the

AvantGo server name, and per-

forming a synchronization.

In this test, I easily sent a cus-

tomized set of internal news stories,

pricing updates, and organization

announcements to each handheld

user. Furthermore, I configured my
server so various co-workers were

automatically subscribed to differ-

ent industry news and financial

channels available on the Internet.

Users can also subscribe to outside

channels directly using AvantGo's

free service, AvantGo.com.

For enterprises, Publisher's ad-

vantage is that, from one spot, ad-

ministrators can specify content

and who receives each channel. The

server does the rest, such as ensur-

ing that updated files replace out-

dated material at the next synchro-

nization. Moreover, I found data to

be very compressed on the hand-

held — a few hundred Web pages

consumed just 150KB of memory.

Get interactive

AvantGo Enterprise Publisher is an

efficient way to get Web content to

mobile users. But I think many or-

ganizations will want to consider

Enterprise Interactive because it lets

you deploy applications such as sales

automation and inventory tracking.

Earlier versions of Enterprise were

able to handle database requests and

other input from handheld users

THE BOTTOM LINE

through HTML forms. Version 3.2

adds two very important features:

SSL (Secure Sockets Layer) encryp-

tion (for secure transactions) and

JavaScript support.

To evaluate these enhancements,

I deployed various Web pages that

deployed JavaScript to perform cal-

culations, error checking, and oth-

er standard functions. On both a

Palm OS-based handheld (a Palm

V) and a Windows CE-based unit

(a Hewlett-Packard Jornada 680),

my JavaScript pages worked as

designed. And I successfully ex-

changed data with a secure data-

base using SSL encryption.

AvantGo's Enterprise software is

a very good choice for any organi-

zation needing to extend its in-

tranet or business applications to

handheld users. To the system's

existing functions, such as multiple

online and offline connectivity

options, Enterprise Interactive 3.2

adds better security and improved

APIs and JavaScript for developers.

The economical entry-level ver-

sion, Enterprise Publisher 1.0, is a

good alternative if you need only

one-way content delivery.

Mike Heck (mike_heck<a>infoworld

.com) is a contributing editor and

manager of electronic promotions

at Unisys Corp., in Blue Bell, Pa.

AvantGo Enterprise Publisher 1 .0 and AvantGo

Enterprise Interactive 3.2

BUSINESS USE
AvantGo Enterprise reduces the total tost of ownership of handhelds in the enter-

prise through centralized management of mobile data, applications, users, and

devices.A single server supports thousands of users, reducing hardware costs.

TECHNOLOGY CASE

AvantGo Enterprise Publisher is an efficient means of deploying intranet content

to handheld devices. Enterprise Interactive adds two-way communications

between handhelds and back-end databases, as well as SSI security and JavaScript support

PROS COST

OProvides simple, Web-based administration Publisher: $75 per user

OFeatures high-performance, multithreaded server Interactive: $150 per user

design

OOffers 56-bit or 128-bit SSL encryption

OSupports HTML forms plus JavaScript

OProvides APIs that allow developers to connect to

back-end databases

CONS

©None significant

PLATFORMS

Servers: Windows NT 4.0 and

Microsoft Windows 2000; Linux

(Kernel 2.0); Sun Solaris 2i.1,

2.6, or 2.7

AvantGo Inc., San Mateo. Calif.

(650) 638-1399; mm.avantqoxom

For yoring jnd truing mplMology, go 10 «hivfrnlowortd com/method
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Web application server

Build your e-business now, customize later

Allure 2000 delivers powerful prefabricatedWeb applications

By Patrick Marshall,

For InfoWorld Test Center

ON
TUB web, as in the rest of the business

world, time is money. Every day that

your Web site sits idle on the developer's

computer, you're losing dollars. If you

want to get your Web site up quickly and

with minimum effort, consider Commences
Allure 2000.

Allure 2000 makes it easy to get powerful,

interactive Web applications up and running

quickly. It delivers a prefabricated Web site

complete with 18 interactive applications de-

signed primarily for small to midsize com-

panies. But although the software is very easy

to set up, it does carry limitations that will ex-

clude it from consideration by some compa-

nies. As a result, I awarded Allure 2000 an

overall score of good.

One catch is that the program currently

works only with Commence 2000 databases.

Because Allure 2000's Web applications are

automatically linked to your Commence

2000 database, you can avoid the usual de-

velopment time and expenses associated with

connecting Web applications to back-end

databases. But ifyour shop isn't already using

Commence 2000, you'll have to factor this ad-

ditional cost into your overall bill.

Another limitation is that Commence 2000

scales to only a few hundred users, not to the

several thousand ofan enterprise-level data-

base such as Microsoft's SQL Server. Accord-

ing to Commence officials, a version of Allure

2000 will be released soon that will work with

any SQL database.

Finally, while Allure 2000 does give users

control over customizing the Web site, it

doesn't offer the full range of Web develop-

ment and production workflow tools that

you'll find in products such as Allaire's Cold

Fusion. Ifyou want more customization than

is supported by Allure's toolset, you'll need to

turn to third-party development tools.

Nevertheless, if the database and scalabili-

ty limitations don't deter you, you'll be sur-

Free

e-DBMS
Build and run Web apps faster!

Download a free Cache license at www.e-DBMS.com ,

or call 800.753.2571 for a free license on CD.

C MOO lnl>rSvMB-H Cwporifc

Our accent is on E.

prised by how quick and easy

it is to get Allure 2000 fully

functional. For a start, I found

installing the program to be a

snap. Following the default

setup routine, it took me only

a couple of hours to get my
new, interactive Web site up

and running.

Because I didn't already have a corporate

Web site running, I used Allure 2()0()'s default

site and customized the interface using the

Allure 2000 desktop application. For exam-

ple, the program allowed me to change logo

images, page titles, and much of the data that

is displayed on pages directly at the desktop

without having to do any coding or script

writing. If you want to go further with site

customization, bear in mind that you'll need

to know how to edit Internet Connector

scripts and HTML template files.

Thanks to Allure's predesigned applica-

tions, you don't have to get your hands dirty

with coding to allow your visitors to view

custom pages of products, enter data in

forms, or ask for a callback. The 18 pre-

designed applications include a product cat-

alog, company literature, order tracking,

product registration, a knowledge base, and

FAQ and mailing lists. Internal corporate

users define and manage site content using a

desktop application that offers a navigable

Microsoft Outlook-like interface, with tabs in

a panel on the left for accessing the program's

primary views: in-basket, customer data,

product data, and workgroup.

The in-basket contains items submitted by

Web visitors and others in the internal work-

group. The customer view offers some of the

same data grouped according to the cus-

tomer who submitted each item. The prod-

ucts view displays information from the Al-

lure database on your company's products.

THE BOTTOM LINE

Allure 2000

BUSINESS CASE

Allure 2000 will save businesses money primarily through its

low-cost implementation.Thanks to its predesigned applica-

tions,Web sites are very quick to set up, requiring no help

from developers unless you want extensive customization.

TECHNOLOGY CASE

More than a Web server. Allure 2000 includes 1 8 pre-

designed, customizable Web applications for conducting business. Its

main drawback is that it requires a proprietary back-end database.

ALLURE 2000 s Windows-based desktop application makes

it easy to track customer inquiries and other activity.

PROS

OEasy to install and configure

©Customizable applications

OProvides workflow tools

CONS

©Requires proprietary

database

©Limited built-in

development tools

COST

$6,995 per server

PLATFORMS

Windows NT 4.x, Microsoft

Windows 95/98, Windows 2000

Finally, the workgroup view displays the em-

ployee directory, calendar, and to-do list em-

ployed by the internal workgroup.

You can use the Allure 2000 desktop appli-

cation to add data, such as product informa-

tion or customer records, to your database

Also, you can specify that when Web visitors

submit specified types of forms— job appli-

cations, feedback, product orders, and so or

— the forms will be routed directly to speci-

fied workgroup members. But customizing

the structure of the underlying database, in-

cluding creating custom data fields and as-

signing properties, is accomplished via the

Commence 2000 application rather than via

Allure 2000.

Overall, I found the Allure 2000 desktop

application to be generally well-designed and

easy to navigate. I did find, however, that it's

all too easy to get lost in the clutter of pop up

windows, from employee directories to task

lists and calendars.

Furthermore, system administrator;

should take note that Allure 2000 relies pri-

marily on the OS for security. That means

that if you install Allure on Windows NT sys-

tems using the NTFS (NT File System), yot

can take advantage of NT's directory and file

security controls. However, these controls are

not available when running the site on Winj

dows 95/98.

Allure 2000 is best suited for small and mid

size businesses without the resources neces

sary for developing an interactive Web site in

house. Although Allure 2000':

customizable applications can bi

up and running in one day or less

the solution works only wit!

Commence 2000 databases anc

lacks a complete set of develop

ment tools— limitations that lec

me to give this otherwise ver

good product a score of good. I

these limitations aren't a problem

Allure 2000 offers an inexpensivi

and attractive solution for mov
ing your business quickly to thi

Web. Alternatively, if you don'

want the hassle of hosting you

own site at all, you can subscribi

to Commence's hosting servic

for $495 per month.

Commence Corp., Oakhimt, N.J.

17)2)660-1010

www.ammence.com

for srarlnq and tminq mrttiodaoqy. go w www mtoworld tom/mdhod
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Patrick Marshall (pgmarshall

@uswest.net) is an InfoWorld

contributing editor and reviews

editor at Federal Computer

Week.
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Agribusiness provides fertile ground for DirectAg
y Ephraim Schwartz

Ilthough
there may be

fewer than a quarter-million

major producers (they used to

be called farmers) in the Unit-

ed States, the agricultural busi-

ess is a $65 billion market that is

trading Web start-ups

ich as DirectAg.

Kip Pendleton, founder,

F.O, and president of the

t. Paul, Minn. -based

impany, originally in-

nded DirectAg.com to be a vir-

tal seed store where farmers could

jmpare prices, shop for, and pur-

lasc seed online. Traditionally,

irmers deal with multiple sales-

eople and companies, none of

tern integrated into a single sys-

m, Pendleton says.

"As we talked to customers, we

iscovered the level of service a

irmer receives is aligned around a

rand or product," Pendleton says,

rheyhad 10 companies calling on

lem and bought from five."

As DirectAg moved toward its

ugust launch date, however, it

ecame evident that the same pro-

ucers who were buying seed need-

i other items, as well.

So the site expanded to include

x areas; seed, animal health, crop

rotection, machinery/parts, tech-

ology, and financial services.

"The same producer concerned

ith what he is feeding his cows

mentor's

GDKNtK

also wants to know how to keep

them healthy," Pendleton notes.

Today the site offers a wide spec-

trum of content, from news out of

Washington to local news.as well as

more science, health, and technol-

ogy information.

And because farming is

supported by a $140 bil-

lion financial services in-

dustry, DirectAg quickly

allied itself with Soris

Financial. Not only are

producers now able to buy most

agricultural products online at

DirectAg.com, they can also finance

their purchases "on account," with

approval taking as little time as 60

seconds, according to Pendleton.

Knowing how location and cli-

mate affect the needs of producers

are two essential components in ad-

dressing DirectAg's customers. The

site is organized around producers'

ZIP codes to deliver product infor-

mation and the appropriate news

down to the ZIP-code level.

"We are not only talking about

products in one ZIP code, but six

[buying] communities in one ZIP

code," Pendleton says. "In seed

alone we learned that there could

possibly be 1 ,000 products, so we

had to design ways to offer infor-

mation to the local area."

Setting up an integrated system

that can look across multiple prod-

uct lines and manufacturers to find

the products and ser-

vices available in a

farmer's specific location

required custom Java

software and database

development, according

to Pendleton.

The custom )ava pro-

gram was developed

from the ground up be-

cause nothing existed

that could find the right

hybrid seed for a partic-

ular geography from

multiple seed manufac-

turers. The Java pro-

gram contains all the

business rules and even-

tually interfaces with an

Informix database.

However, once the

customization work was

done, it became a simple

matter to scale up Direct -

Ag's offerings to deliver

additional content such

as local news and man-

agement information.

Currently DirectAg

uses Sun's Vignette

Story server to deliver

content. The front end

— the online catalog and

front page of the news-

paper — is created by Imaginet

Studios in Minneapolis and runs

on top of Oracle, according to

Pendleton.

KIP PENDLETON expanded DirectAgfrom a virtual seed

store to an inclusive source ofagricultural information

andfinancial services.

However, )avelin Technologies—
also in Minneapolis— which hosts

the site and handles the payment

and transactions, uses Informix.

I "With our speed to

^ market, wc compro-

| misedbydoingitontwo

| databases, it wasn't ideal,

I but [wcgot] to market in

= the fastest manner," Pen-

dleton says.

5 As the site's customer

base and services in-

crease, Pendleton says

he is considering a plat-

form change.

"Our original plat-

form was targeted at

seed for North Ameri-

ca," Pendleton says.

DirectAg's customer

base now goes well be-

yond seed, and "no one

really knows the pro-

ducers' total needs and

desires," Pendleton says.

To better determine

those needs, the compa-

ny is looking at per-

ceptual software from

companies such as Net-

Perceptions that will

make it possible to track

the interests and buying

patterns of visitors to

the site so DirectAg can

suggest products and

services of interest.

"Perceptual software will allow

us to do this, providing [added]

value to companies and farmers,"

Pendleton says.

IETPROPHET - SEAN M. DUGAN

he cure for all your

-commerce woes: The

lew, improved spin-off

lot-corn companies

NTERNET STRATEGY got you down?

Confused about how your company can

adopt the 'can do' attitude of dot-coms?

Wracked by personnel problems? Channel

conflict and cannibalization keeping you

p at night? hear not! There's a magic bullet:

ist spin off your I-commerce units!

Oh, there might be a few naysayers— those

ith the temerity to suggest that spinning off

\e unit might be an unwise move. Ignore

lem — fire them, if you can. This is the In-

;rnet: Common sense and good judgment

ave no place in the"dotconomy."

The beauty ofspinning off an I-commerce

r e-business unit is that investors are— how

m I express this politely?— quite clearly in-

ine. Take your e-business division, make it

n independent company, and voila! An in-

stant billion-dollar valuation. Add millions to

the capitalization of your company with the

stroke of a pen. I mean, after all, it's guaran-

teed that investors flock to dot-coms, right?

And the burn rate, oh, the burn rate. Nobody

cares that Amazon.com wouldn't know a

profit if Jeff Bezos ran over it. It worked for

him, why not you? But there's more!

If only the dinosaurs had been able to give

birth to quick-footed mammals. Well, you

can. Maybe you want to spin offyour

Internet business to make it more ag

ile. You have to be nimble and quick

to compete with those little dot-

coms. All that time spent in strat-

egy meetings and creating Micro-

soft PowerPoint slides will pay off

big-time in making a nimble spin-oft.

You have the people who'll run your spin-

off, the entrepreneurial talent, right? The kind

of people who thrive on creating something

out of nothing? After all, that's why they came

to work for your large company in the first

place — they're born entrepreneurs. So,

you've got a killer management team, ready

to dive into the wild and woolly waters of an

Internet start-up.

And then there's the unquestioned support

ofyour company's higher-ups. They're so hip

and savvy to how the Internet is re-shaping

the market landscape of their core business.

With a group like that, your spin-off is sure to

be a success. This is the group that would nev-

er consider hobbling the spin-off to protect

the parent business and prevent channel con-

flict. Not in your company. Paralyzing argu-

ments over who's P&L statement reflects the

costs of the start-up? Not here! Management

politics — that would never enter the deci-

sion when everyone is struggling with the

pin-off cannibalizing the corporate

parent. And just because you can

create a dot-com that cannibalizes

your business doesn't mean your

rivals or some pipsqueak starting

with $30 million in venture capital

money can do the same thing.

Then there are the personnel

issues. It's so much simpler to hire red-hot

talent when you can say they'll be for work-

ing for Megacorp.com, rather than stuffy old

Megacorp. And you don't risk alienating the

people of Megacorp when you flash stock

options and perks in the faces of the dot-

commers. Rather than trying to fix your

compensation problems and deal with

tough personnel issues, isn't it better to just

sweep them under the rug? It's not like the

allure of options, good salaries, perks, and

being on the cutting edge will make your

best and brightest jump ship from the par-

ent company.

Those troublemakers who say you're sell-

ing out your company's future by removing

its Internet capacity, well, you know what to

do with them — transfers to Nome, Alaska.

Why worry about the fact that you've

effectively put your company's future in the

hands of another company? Either you con-

trol the board and most of the stock — see

the part above about how management won't

cripple the business— or you've completely

spun it off. No, you haven't essentially birthed

a competitor to your business, because you

have some stake in it, right? It'll be simple to

buy back the company when it's a huge suc-

cess and its stock value reflects that.

At the end of day, doesn't a spin-off make a

lot more sense than having firm, dedicated

leadership in your parent company, the kind

of leadership that will make tough decisions

and do what's necessary to restructure the

business to address the changing business

landscape?

Why address fundamental business mod-
el issues, which takes time and energy, when

you can slap a Band-Aid on it?

Sean M. Dugart is a senior research editor at

InfoWorld.
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ENTERPRISE COMPUTING

TESTCENTER RX - BROOKSTALLEYA LORI MITCHELL

Taking over a poorly

managed network

requires that you set

standards, policies

I've recently been promoted to network manager at

a medium-sized company (of 350 employees). The

fellow before me was a good guy, but he was very

lenient and loose with the network and network

management policies. At this point we have IP, IPX,

and NetBeui running,and lots of people are sharing

drives in our one huge workgroup. People fre-

quently share files from each other's systems. I'm

concerned because I don't know where many of our

important files are. I think people should be storing

their material on our file servers, which are backed

up. We don't back up client workstations. Also, we

have many different versions of Netscape and

[Microsoft] Internet Explorer, and the tier 1 help

desk people are going nuts. I'd like to standardize on

one protocol and one browser. How can I getthis un-

der control, please?

E.Thompson

Brooks: Well, congratulations on the promo-

tion. It sounds like you've got your work cut

out for you. I know you don't want to hear

this, but you are never,ever going to have your

network completely under control. It can be

improved, of course, and 1 agree that you've

got some problems there; but if you're look-

ing for perfection, you'll be disappointed.

You've got three main prob

lems. As my boss, the

esteemed Laura Wonna-

cott, would say, "people,

process, and technology."

The technology is always

easiest to deal with, so I'd

say start by eliminating IPX

and NetBeui from your network. This will

mean a visit to each client machine, which is

no fun, but it's the only way to go. This should

greatly reduce support calls.

Next, you're going to have to decide what to

do about this workgroup thing. My advice is

to send out polite notes, letting people know

why it's a bad idea. Nobody wants to be told

"you're not allowed to do this." If you make it

clear that in the event of a workstation crash

only documents stored on the file servers will

be recoverable, people will probably adjust

their behavior.

Likewise with Netscape and Internet

Explorer. I'd suggest picking one "recom-

mended"browser and version, making it read-

ily available,and encouraging people to switch

to it. If that doesn't work, you might consider

more draconian measures. But be careful; peo-

ple can get religious about this issue.

Lori: Congratulations on your new position.

It is definitely a time-consuming and poten-

tially stressful job you have just inherited.You

have a big task in ironing out

these issues, so take them

one step at a time.

One of the first things

I would suggest is to define

your protocol support,

>hared server allocation, and

lient support. You should dis-

card NetBeui and perhaps you can drop IPX.

It is essential to have your users place

important files on a shared server. But before

you get your users to comply, you should put

a policy in place for what is supported. Get

upper management involved to help address

these issues. Decide what servers will be avail-

able for sharing files, what space will be allo-

cated for each user, and what types of files can

and should reside there. Servers can fill up

fast if users think they can store anything.

Clients should be responsible for backing

up their own workstations; nonetheless, there

are products, such as ArcServe, that also bacl

up workstations. To relieve your help desk

you'll need a software support policy. O
course, there are often exceptions to the rule

but if users know that they will get suppor

only for listed products, your help desk stal

may be able to breathe between calls.

Depending on your specific environmen

and what clients you must support, som.

changes can become complicated. To select

.

Web browser for a mixed environment,

would suggest using an open-standard

browser such as Netscape or Opera. If your

is a Microsoft Windows-centric organizatioi

or you are planning to migrate to Window
2000, then I would suggest Internet Explorei

Standardizing on software is always daunt

ing. You may want to consider a softwari

distribution package, from which clients cai

get required and supported software, as wel

as automatic installation on their machines

Define a policy, get management behind il

and tell the employees what this means fo

them. They'll enjoy better service.

Brooks Talley is senior business and

technology architect for InfoWorld.com. ton
Mitchell is a senior analystfor the Test

Center. Sendyour questionsfor them to

testcenter_rx@infoworld.com.
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FORUM TALK

Will Corel bring Linux to more desktops?
These edited

excerptsfrom

lufoWorld. corn's

forums provide a

sample ofthe

lively debute thai

takes place there.

For thefull dis-

cussions, go to

www.iufoworld

.com and click

on theforums

button.

Will Corel's GraphOn strategy be a success?

"While running | Microsoft I
Windows applications on

GNU/I.inux may help users' transitions, the appear-

ance of |Corel's| GraphOn [technology] does not

change the situation much. Similar technologies

already exist, such as VMwarc, Wine, VNC {Virtual

Network Computing), etc."

"It could help, but if you're a heavy Windows user, I

wonder how well it works. I wonder how well AutoCAD
Inventor would work under it. It's still important to

have more Lima productivity applications. But these

various technologies (including Tarantalla.VNC, etc.)

certainly won't hurt the spread of Linux."

"This is similar to what IBM wanted to do with OS/2:

Build a better platform, provide a legacy emulation op-

tion, and people will supposedly move their current ap-

plications over to the new, improved plat-

y form; standardize on the new platform;

and finally decide to use new applica-

tions written for the new platform.

This strategy did not work for

IBM, and it will not work for

l.inux. The key to l.inux success

will be to have developers write

superior applications that run

only on Linux. 1 know this is not

the Linux mentality, but it is the

ty to build a strong OS franchise."

What should government's technology role be?

"The government docs not need to advocate technol-

ogy. It is in the best interest of industry to push itself,

and it is doing so. Ensuring privacy is a joke. If we

passed restrictive legislation, the existing snoops would

probably get 'grandfather' status. And any money-mak-

ing concern that can afford a politician or two can get

around laws."

"Government could further remove restrictions on

encryption. We have taken a partial step in the right

direction recently but need to take the full step."

Is Sun on the path to freedom with Solaris 8?

"The [Sun Solaris 8|source code isn't nearly as 'free'

as software under General Public License. It's not try-

ing to be. It's aimed at (paid) developers. Sun [Micro-

systems] has always been selling to businesses, not

consumers, so this isn't surprising. I think it's worth

pointing out that Sun has never been particularly anal

about access to the source code — if you're at univer-

sity, the source has been available for quite sometime,

though not lor commercial development. If you're an

important customer, you could probably gel access,

too.

"In some ways, the source-code access for Solaris 8

isn't that far removed from what was previously avail-

able. The big difference now is that anybody who is

interested will be able to get the source and with little

trouble."

TOTHE EDITOR

Religion and politics in IT

oh, Michael vizard is so right (see l
;rom

the Editor in Chief, Jan. 1 7, page 30).

So many people in the world of technology

feel that the products, techniques, or philoso-

phies that they espouse are the one and only

way to True Technological Utopia!

I would like to expound on one of your

points, though. I believe that people use the

wrong technology or product in a given situ-

ation not because ofsome irrational zealotry,

but because it's what they know the best, and

even then, they may not know it all that well.

Many ofus give the wrong answers to tech-

nology questions, because we focus entirely

on what we know and are most familiar with.

We've got to recognize the limitations of

what we keep in our own personal toolboxes

and be aware of what else is out there.

No, we can't be experts in everything, but

we should have enough familiarity with an

entire genre, and beyond our own expertise,

to know when to say,"You should use some-

thing else, and someone else is going to have

to do it, because 1 don't know it well enough."

That seems to take a bit of courage, but 1

think that there's enough work out there in

every category to keep all of us employed in

our respective skill areas for the rest of our

lives. Which is not to say that we shouldn't

constantly seek to improve and expand our

skills.

Well done on another excellent installment

of an excellent column in an excellent publi-

cation. Cheers!

Boyd D. Garrett Sr.

Sterling, Va.

Enterprise reporting

i read "Putting the power back in reports"

in the Jan. 24 issue of info World, page 69.

My experience is that "Enterprise" report-

ing solutions are not the final solution,

especially for field organizations, for several

INFOCRYPTION

This week we've taken a quotation from a

film critic, actor, and essayist popular in the

first half of the 20th century and encrypted

it using a simple substitution cipher in which

each letter of the alphabet has been replaced

by another.

Short words, punctu-
ation marks, character
frequency, and plain-old

luck should help you
unlock the meaning

In the message.

WYRUYP KWY OU WYR

WDUNYS UJ LUIB GIUHEOPO

ES ETY'S SZP LUIB ZP ET

TNQQUTPO SU QP OUEYF WS SZWS

DUDPYS. — IUQPIS OPYKICPR

In addition, here's a hint:

In this week's InfoCryption

Answer can be found on the

InfoWorld Web site at

www.infowotld.com/ptintlinks.9

reasons.

First, most of the packages are either to

complex for"true"end-users to feel comfort

able with for even simple report creatior

This is generally true because the vendors fe<

a need to include every feature possible lead

ing to a complex working environment. Th

result is a package suitable for operations, re

search, or business analyst staff but not fc

field sales or senior management.

Another problem area is (hat the include

data sources provided for nontechnical enc

users (i.e. from data warehouses, etc. ) are IK

usually complete; for example, sales forecast

from field representatives might not be ir

eluded in the system.

This necessitates joins, processing, etc. bt

yond the end-user's skill level to assemble a

the data needed. They will try but the resu

will typically be a kludge of semi-manu;

steps, not a robust data-processing environ

ment.

The frequent result is wondering on Tues

day why you can't get back to the numbers re

ported last Friday.

I also often see departmental or division;

data marts and data warehouses, which hav

been assembled by IT staff but don't includ

either all necessary data elements or recer

(and necessary) organizational changes. An
changes would require an effort by IT whic

is now focused on other higher priority pre

jects.

While many of these tools do provide cor

nectivity methods to external data source

that is just the beginning. There is most liki

ly much work to do identifying and dealin

with missing data, data type mismatches, coi

rapt data, not to mention proper data intei

pretation ("sales" is not necessarily what yo

think), secondary processing requirement

etc.

There is also an element of user aptituc

at work here. The person willing and able t

fully utilize such reporting tools may spen

far more time than desired getting to tr

"perfect report" rather than an effective b

perhaps less flashy communication.

The fact that you can load up reports wi

colors, graphics, and clever processing trie!

docs not mean you should. And the resouro

such as network bandwidth, color printe

and copiers, production time, etc. tied u

producing the result of such reports is ve

real.

That person probably does not do a goc

job of turning such a process into a proo

dure, so each month significant personal

fort is needed to produce routine report

And when he or she leaves the company, tl

process starts over.

What's missing here is a robust data env

ronment all the way to the end-user's de:

containing all necessary information, a cap

ble and truly easy-to-use analysis capabili

which is usable by senior management ar

nontechnical staff, and an ability to automa

creation of sets of specific report inform

tion. The tools are too general to truly me
such needs.

John fc'/i/i

Riverside, Con

Y2K spending too high?
this whole thing about people sayii

that Y2K work is a useless expense remin

me of what's happened to the network I ha

been rented out to manage (see**Did IS spei

too much on Y2K bug fix?" Jan. 10, page 1

)
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After pleading and begging for a year and

half to have the client get a firewall and a

hiva box to try to protect a wide-open Tl

onnection to the Internet and the RAS (re-

note access server) system, the place got

racked, files were deleted (and possibly read,

^hich is even worse!), users were down for a

lay and a half (at an immediate cost mea-

ured at over $1 million), clients were left

without services (at an additional loss), etc.

The network did finally receive a firewall,

'Ut management wanted to save some mon-

y and no protection was afforded for the

IAS, so the place has just been cracked again,

his time through the modem lines, and the

mire e-mail system was wiped out, which

neans that we'll again close the barn after all

he animals have left.

While I only mind this kind ofa mess up to

point (I get overtime), this brings up a very

iteresting question: Will you listen to somc-

ne who's been doing this fat 19 years and

pend some money to protect your properly

ight off the bat, or are you the kind of per-

on who hits the Lotto on a regular basis?

Same withheld

!ompaq year-2000 issue

im power of Baltimore wrote about the

ates changing on his Dell [ EH Is] (see To the

ditor. Jan. 24, page 78).

Well, he's not the only one. 1 Ye been work-

rg with General Motors in Kansas City, Mo.,

ince April 1999 to make this plant year-2000

ompliant. New Year's came, and everything

rent smoothly.

We purchased about 250 Compaq
>eskpro EN series computers, Pentium II

00, and Pentium III 500 systems. All the

oftware and extra hardware on these sys-

;ms we built are year-2000 compliant. After

tnuary 1 hit, the systems started jumping

ito the future. About 90 out of the 250 are

tmping years. We found some in 2036 all

le way to 2086. We tested these PCs and

)und out when booting, so we went into the

Compaq CMOS setting and changed the

ate to the current. We saved all the changes

nd the systems restarted. We then went

ight back into the CMOS settings, and

uess what? Yep. It's going into the future. We
ied everything. Even changed the battery;

nd this did fix it for a couple days but soon

ley went "back to the future."

We contacted Compaq [Computer] and

liked to a tech support person. That ad-

anced us to the second-level techs, which in

:turn advanced us to Compaq's engineers,

he engineers couldn't duplicate the prob-

m, but sent an on-site tech to the plant and

hanged the motherboard.

The only difference in the motherboards

om what we see is the old one was made in

lexico.and the new one is made in I lungary.

hree days ofconstantly running and reboots

nd it's still holding its dates. Is any one else

aving this problem?

Mark Hutchings and Eugene Polk

Kansas City, Mo.

Write to us

E-mail your letters to letters*sinfoworld.com.

Send youi letters to Letters to the Editor, tofoH/orW,

1 55 Bovet Road, Suite 800, San Mateo, CA 94402.

Fax your letters to InfoWortd at (650) 286-2745.

Please include your name, address, and daytime

telephone number.Letters selected for publication

will be edited for length and clarity.

FROMTHE EDITORIAL DIRECTOR • SANDYREED

Microsoft to launch its

Windows 2000 to a more
skeptical marketplace

When I first heard Microsoft had applied to trademark the

word "windows," I was astonished at the arrogance of a

company that thought it could own such a commonly used

word. Ten years later, both Microsoft Windows and the com-

pany's arrogance are legendary. Or perhaps notorious is a

better word.

The impending release ofWindows 2000 is

different from previous Windows launches.

There will be the usual hoopla, but there's

serious skepticism about Windows 2000,

according to my research colleague, Senior

Associate Editor )im Battey.

Of 400 IT managers at companies with at

least 2,000 employees, only 1 1 percent are

already writing enterprise apps for Windows

2000. Thirty percent won't write apps until

2001, and 32 percent said they will never

write enterprise apps for the OS (see chart,

right). Evans Marketing Services, which con-

ducted the survey in December, contrasted

the results with similar research from earlier

in 1999."Corporate America is taking a wait-

and-see attitude towards Windows 2000,"

noted vice president Janel Garvin."... support

for Linux and open -source software is signif-

icantly stronger than six months ago and

showing signs of growing fast."

Giga Information Group estimates that

more than halfof mainstream Windows 2000

server deployments will take place six to 18

months after the product ships. Of 1,100 IS

managers polled by Giga, 47 percent believed

Microsoft would deliver a relatively bug- free

and easy-to-install Version 1.0; the other 53

percent were skeptical.

Mixed-mode environments will be com-

mon for the next few years, according to the

Gartner Group. Win-

dows NT 4.0 will be

viable through at least

the end of 2004, com-

pany officials say, and

most companies should

plan on a phased migra-

tion over a period of several years. Gartner

recommends that IT departments get com-

mitments from third-party developers to

continue supporting NT 4.0 through the end

of 2001.

Whatever your plans for Windows 2000,

you'll find useful information throughout

this issue and in a special section on our Web
site, www.infoworld.com. A good place to

start is on page 36, with reviews ofWindows

2000 Server,Windows 2000 Professional, and

Advanced Server. If you have made the deci-

sion to upgrade, don't miss the Test Center

Action Plan for upgrading on page 35, the

Test Center Action Plan on how to ready your

pre-existing Windows apps for Windows
2000 on page 52, and a lest Center Analysis

The slow path to Windows
2000 migration

II managers at large corporations are in no hurry to

develop applications for Windows 2000.

When do you plan to begin writing

enterprisewide apps for Windows 2000?

Already writing apps 11%
First half of 2000 12%
First half of 2001 13%
Last half of 2000 15%

After summer 2001 17%
Never 32%

SOURCE EVANS MARKETING SERVICES I

of COM+ on page 51. If you're still on the

fence, the special news report on page 62 lays

out the implementation issues and analyzes

overall migration trends. Other parts of the

package include an interview on page 60 with

Jim Allchin, the Microsoft executive most

directly responsible forWindows 2000; a look

at how to create a successful end-user train-

ing program on page 64; and columns by Bri-

an Livingston (page 48), Maggie Biggs (page

59), Bob Lewis (page 66), and the Security

Watch team of Stuart McClure and Joel

Scambray (page 48).

My personal migration

This is my final column as editorial director

of InfoWortd. I'm leaving to launch my own
company and like CEOs of Internet start-ups

everywhere, that's all I can say about it. I've

been part of the InfoWortd editorial team for

seven years, four and a half years as editor in

chief or editorial director and two and a half

years as a contributing editor.

It's been great to have a front-row view of

the technology revolution led by InfoWorld

readers.When I arrived in June 1 995, you and

your companies were just beginning to ven-

ture onto the World Wide Web. Today, you're

using technology to drive your businesses.

I've often boasted that Info World readers

are incredibly responsive to what you read

here and on our Web site. I've personally

enjoyed the interaction, and I encourage you

to continue it with Editor in Chief Michael

Vizard, whose column will appear here.

Sandy Rccd has been a technologyjournalist

for more than 15 years. As of Feb. 18, contact

her at sandy<§>reed-ingIe.com.
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Smart
server
moves.

Buy

Place your users and servers wherever you

need them most. The XP4000 Series enables

your users to conveniently control system

servers from their offices or their labs. Stay

one step ahead of the game with this suite of

multi-platform KVM matrix switches. Get

simultaneous, multi-user access to any server

www.cybex.com
(800) 932-9239

from any office, and preserve your data center's

clean room environment.

Let us custom design a solution for your business.

It may be your smartest move yet!

Hand it to Cybex.

CyBEX.
Computer Products corporation

Cybex, the Cybex Logo, and XP are trademarks or registered trademarks of Cybex Computer Products Corporation.
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The Take It Anywhere, Do It All Projector!

Ultra compact and extremely lightweight at only 6.4 lbs.

Impressive 600 lumens of brightness. SVGA resolution,

digital keystone and stereo sound.
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Show video clips wrthin your presentation with picture-in-

picture performance. Only 1 3.2 lbs.! tFFAAoi
5599

Jyyyyy

$H99m?p Price
PROXIMA
MULTIMEDIA PROJECTORS

NEC

Multisync 60! TO
Go for portability with a weight of only 5.5 lbs. and

700 lumens. True SVGA resolution means go for image

quality. We have the lowest price!

For XGA order the LT1 40. Qur

VSnHima Price'W95

NtW!PowerLite500C
Superportable 5.8 lbs. with brilliant SVGA resolution and

800 lumens of brightness.

$5<t99 Call For Lowest Price!
For XGA, order the NEW 700C at 800 lumens.

Or the NEW 71 0C. XGA and 1000 lumens

InFocus

EPSON

Infocus LP<iOO
Smallest, Lightest and Brightest

A true SVGA (800 x 600), bnght 700 lumens, ultra portable

powerhouse. Includes FREE carry case

that fits in the overhead bin!

$2999™ Price,'2899

NEW! Toshiba GS
Hi-resolution XGA, 1 400 powerful lumens of brightness and

1 5 lbs. Digital zoom, HDTV compatible.
^ QQQ

Incredible Close Out Price! tJJJ

Call Today and Ask About Our

Best Deal Of The Day On

Selected Demo Units!

Tmlatons may apply.

Otters subject to

change without notice

TOSHIB/T
We Will Not Be Undersold!

30 Day Honey Back Guarantee*

Call Today. XGA Projectors

$299

Control 2 to 256 computers
with just one pair of hands.

Raritan KVM switch products save time,

space, and money by enabling users to

control multiple computers from a central

user console (keyboard, monitor, and
mouse). Whether you arc running two

PCs at your desk, or need multi-user

access to hundreds of multi-platform

servers in a data center, or have any

requirement in between, Raritan has

your solution. And every Raritan switch

features a dedicated microprocessor on

every port, preventing

keyboard/mouse

lock-up and

ensuring flawless

operation.

Reliability runs in the family.

www.raritan.com
1-800-724-8090, X30

Raritan
Loaner Units • All Major Brands • Sales Rentals • Repair • Leasing

Toll FREE 800-250-9122 Monday -Friday 8am-8pm EST.

or online at www.avmarketplace.coiTi
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SOLUTIONS
More Information

on Linux is a Click Away

Look for the companies providing Linux products and services at

www.iwinfoLink.com.

At InfoLink, the on-line information service designed

exclusively for corporate IT buyers, you can:

x Search by product and brand

x Link directly to vendors

x Inform your colleagues about

what you found InfoLink
www.iwinfolink.com

LinuxMall.com

DISCOVER LINUX!
for InfoWorld readers

LinuxMall.com is the original Linux e-commerce, news, and

information source. Visit our Web site day or night, online at

www.LinuxMall.com, where you'll find all of the Linux

products and information that you want:

• Information -the most comprehensive in the Linux industry

• News -the very latest

• Service/Support -by special arrangement with top providers

• Software, tools, and other stuff-at the guaranteed best prices

Because of our great relationship with InfoWorld, we offer

special values and deals to InfoWorld readers. So, hold onto

your hat and grab your VIP offer today by visiting

http://www.LinuxMall.com/shop/lnfoWorld , where you'll

see the latest deals reserved for InfoWorld readers.

Jump into Linux at www.LinuxMall.com!

scalability
It's a balancing act.
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Your solution?
Penguin Computing and

Resonate Central Dispatch."

Central Dispatch makes your cluster of 2 to 64 node:

look like one server. Requests to the cluster are router,

to its nodes intelligently - eliminating bottlenecks

improving performance and ensuring availability.

(Penguin
Computingm

The World's Most Reliable Linux Systems

www.penguincomputing.com/resonat<

E-mail: sales@penguincomputing.com

Tel: 415-358-2600 Fax:415-358-2646

© 1999 PENGUIN COMPUTING. All rlghls reserved.
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Maybe you don't have the huge budget to integrate

all your e-commerce applications with a proprietary

solution. Sometimes a severe limitation opens up a

whole new way of doing things.

Today, more and more forward-thinking IT managers

are solving the high cost of integration with TurboLinux.

Our TurboCluster Server in the web farm can seamlessly

put Solaris, NT, or Linux servers to common purpose.

TURBOLINUX
i?TURBOCLUSTER SERVER S

The accomplishments of TurboLinux have not gone

unnoticed. TurboCluster Server won the 1999 Linux

Journal Editor's Choice Award for Top Web Solution.

Of course. TurboCluster Server is only part of the story.

The same great engineering goes into our new

Workstation and Server 6.0 products. We're happy

to be able to leave you with this reassuring thought:

build on what you have.

TURBDL NUX
High Performance Linux

Check out our website at www.turbolinux.com or call us toll-free at (877)-4TURB0LINUX.

Linux Enterprise Network Backup
Mceia' 4.0 was a break through in network backup technology. Arkeia* 4.2

:akes the next step by making the SysAdmin's life easier. It provides an even more

obust and capable open enterprise solution.

iVith its new resizable X11 and enhanced Java interfaces, (suitable for remote

administration), automatic email reports and simplified setup, Arkeia' saves

iysAdmm precious time.

The new command line interface integrates Arkeia's* features and functions

nto your current scripts. System and data management is now more powerful

han ever.

\rketa' 4.2 features a Queuing facility, which allows backups to be launched

egardless of resources (drives) availability. Arkeia's' design is Y2K compliant

irom the ground up. It will protect your data and allow you to restore in the

ear 2000 and beyond.

* Support Over 30 Platforms

Support Over 100 Tape Libraries

Shareware Version for Linux Home Use

arkeia
Linux

visit our website

to download

your fret 1

10 ooujnioao

demo ol flrttela 4 ?

from Knox Software

Arkeia* 4.2 opens a new way to backup multiple

remote sites using its new Virtual Server Facility.

Several sites can independently and simultaneously

access a single backup server with complete data

privacy. As a result the overall cost of data protection

drops significantly by leveraging the use of shared

hardware.

All these major improvements make Arkeia1 the right

choice for corporate data backup from 15 CB to 15 TB.

Knox Software Corp.

(650) 652-4500

Knox Software Europe
+33-1 4810 8989

(version (lj.2) ->)

arkeia
1199s *" ''g*n reserved Arlieia n a (vg'ttoed trademark ol Knot Softwir* Corp All other trade*n*/tit and tradename* it property of thet« respective <x
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DO YOU
KNOW WHERE
YOU'RE
GOING?

I^IHHlli^HHfc' -

.CUBIX

iCUBIX

ICUBIX

-

.cubix

BCUBIX

i-

CUBIX

ICUBIX

Precision Rack 3000

ubix fault-tolerant

systems and racks

help you solve the

problems associated

with deploying

multiple servers. A
single 711 Density

Series system will

host as many as 8

high availability

servers— that's 48
servers per rack!

Each Density Series

System Features:

9 Intel Processor-

Based Servers

• N+l Hot Swap
Load Sharing

Power Supplies

9 Integrated KVM
Switch

9 Switched CD-ROM
& Floppy Drive

9 Dual Ethernet

On-Board

9 Redundant

Cooling Fans

9 Environmental

Status and Alarms

Q Remote SNMP &
Web-based
Management

Q NT, Linux, Novell,

SCO & Solaris

Support

9 Cluster

Configuration

Options

If you're deploying

multiple servers

—

Cubix can save you
space and money.

Contact a Cubix

representative today

to find out how.

800.829.0550
or visit

www.cubix.com

iCUBIX

LENDING THE Nil? ID LINUX

Today 's advances in technolot

can be scary and confusing, at

more than ever you need

dedicated (earn to put you on t,

right path

At Atipa we take the stei

necessary to ensure that yo

system doesn't leave y»

stranded. With years of expenen

and a dedicated24/7 support tea

you can be sure that your systt

will perform with comple

reliability.

Providing custom configurations

,

S.u.S.E., Caldera, Turbolinux, Ri

Hat and others and offering a fu

range of solutions Atipa hi

everything you need from hardwa

to software, from information

on-site support. And now A ty

has Alpha Systems, with ti

fastest processors on the mark

ready for delivery

Call today and find out why we'

the one the others follow.

atipal

atipa.com
800.360.4346

When you can't be

Our books ran be at the desktop of every user, in

every training course, and in your corporate

library— all at the same time. So, when
you need tutorials for a systems upgrade,

study guides for networking professionals, or

documentation for your entire company, our

books can be there.

Bestselling, award-winning books for every level and learning style

Ml your Cmpum. Account Manager or ria|nnn Software

to recommend documentation for your next software I

IDG Books Worldwide 1-800.434-3423

IDG
lilHIk'.

6£ wvvw.idgtwoks.com
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Windows 2000 is a trademark of the Microsoft Corporation

Solutions For Networks! QApcon
Solutions for Nmmb

1 SCSI fibtr Optic Extender* SCSI Booster/Expander Corporate Headquarters

Apcon, Inc.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^

17938 S\V Upper Bonnes Hcrrv Rd.

Portland, OR 97224, USA
Phone (503) 639-6700

Fax (503) 639-6740

Regional Sales Office

Santa Clara, CA— USA

Phone (408) 727-7022

Fax (408) 727-7024

www.apcon.com
e-mail: into8('' apcon.com

Share SCSI Peripherals Between

Multiple Hosts

• Easily reconfigure servers and SCSI

devices on a network

• 6x4, 4x2, 2x2 SCSI port switching

• LAN Port Connection

Centralize SCSI Devices

for Easier Management
• Locate tape backups in one place

• Secure backup devices

• Remote RAID mirroring

• Extends cable distance up to 10 km

Increase Flexibility in Locating

SCSI Devices

• Expands SE/LVI) bus

• Up to 80 Mbyte/sec throughput

• Improves signal quality

• MSCS cluster compatible

MANAGE 1,000 SERVERS
from 4 or more KVM stations I

Rose has done it again! The UltraMatrix is a keyboard-video-mouse (KVM) switch that has

all the features, is the simplest to use, and costs the least.

'••a.. .

;::::::u::::::::::::::::s:::::::::^

iiiiiiss^iiHis|iiiiisi||3sss^|||

STATION , STATION 2 STATION 3 STATION 4 "'""^ff^SS^iS^™"""'

SCREEN
DISPLAY
NOLOGY

• Simultaneous access from 4 or more KVM stations

Supports multiple platforms; PC, Sun, Unix, others

Full keyboard and mouse emulation for automatic

booting

• Evpands easily with plug-in cards

Sleek on-screen display simplifies user interface

Innovative cabling system makes installation

clean and easy

• Uses less rack space than other switches

• Security, access groups, user profiles, status GROW WITH
screen, flash memory, and more ROSE products

*

Rose has been providing innovative solutions since 1W4. We

have a complete line of KVM switches for server rooms,

classrooms, desktops, and other uses- Ask us about

our KVM extenders using coax or twisted pair. We

also have an extensive line of serial and parallel data

switches. Call us today to discuss your application.

Call 800-333-9343 for your catalog

AEROSRACE/MlLITARY COMPUTER ROOM Plant Control Trading Room Control Consoles Class Room/Corporate

USA Office: 10707 Stancliff Road Houston, Texas 77099 Phone 281-933-7673 Fax 281-933-O044
UK Office; Phone +44 <Ol 1264 850574 Fax +44 lO) 1264 850529

ECTRONICS
WWW.ROSEl_.COM
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lheHMiPSOH'S Are Here!
Epson • InFocus • Lightware • Proxima • Sanyo • Toshiba

The Best Selection and Values in LCD Projection are

@ www.adtech-sys.com/iw

on any of these super deals for more details ... or call 800-419-0023

Epson PowerLite 7000 • B Stock • XGA • 450 Lumens $2,595

InFocus LP750 • B Stock Blowout • XGA • 800 Lumens • 9.9 lbs. $3,995

Epson PowerLite 5500C • 650 Lumens • SVGA • 9.5 lbs. $2,995

Epson PowerLite EMP700C • XGA • 800 Lumens • 5.5 lbs. $5,249

Check out our special deals on this month's featured manufacturer - HITACHI

W///M

Hitachi CP-SM0/CP-X93SW

Hitachi's 9.4 lb. uttraportables, available in SVGA with 800 lumens

(CP S840W) and XGA with 700 lumens ICP-X935W), are an incredible

value in price and performance.

Introducing the Smallest, Lightest,

Brightest Projectors Ever Made!
flie mst pcwfftVsal pgfKforimm for owed Wm^mj jnl 5.0 Ik, these incredftfe

ffW^mprofKfors We 5MNG irrwjes, HMDS of fofores, pto the lest rVorronJy available!'

> Power lite 500< SVGA 800 Lumens

3 LCD Design, XGA+ Compression

Powerlite 70O< - XGA SOO Lunen

Hi Performance Budget Price

Powerl it« 7 1 0( - XGA 10MUm»
Ho Holds Barred Performance

(mfAmf the « pmrfaf wikfa « tmt JOS mi!}

S>
\

- aim mm-'Wf'irw'iri-T-, «.•>.'.,

Toshiba's TLP-651 & TLP-451

Inshilu Projectors with Document IWcr!

Built in document cameras make these the »

most versatile and useful projectors.

AGGRESSIVELY PRICED!

tkHPfXlNShKMlHHtm UMBi Jim

TLP-6504TUM50
wi'o Doc. Camera

1

AlsoAniUile!

rorld's

PS1NEWS
W! [minidei Hew Msih
H art plt&wd lo announer

l*r kijiri nflhi iiiluutt >rhi»

for ptopit vho itttd to ht food

V
PowerPointers.com

nMMrMMMMMIjMMM MR
/AO fiflifiu on pncmfHit ied'mi

'ntoois!

C»si»fiftfov/viiliUt

Jitfwr mpuftwruj ofprMrtratJflw

tooii, mtt our *2-Wrr' iiarreriW

moMgrninM mnm Wr rmi poll all

jwmmageaeni ami fen /vnp.V w
Jcvi-M* inmuAj-fliuJ ITS f*££'

'

CP-S840W - $3,299 CP-X935W - $3,995

Hitachi CP-SS60W/CP-X9GOW

These SVGA and XGA 1800

lumen power performers offer

all the brightness you need at

a price you won't believe!

I

CP-S8G0W (SVGA) - $4,595

CP-X960W (XGA) - $5,995

ADTECH
Empower your presentations I

SALES • RENTALS • LEASING

800-419-0023
our brand new catalog!

presentingsolutions.com
Call: 800-701-9869

Chvtk wl the Mntri'i Mm) VhM WiMttl

ill PRODUCT} BIMO'D "1IVI'
andM how the projector* perform - visit o

L___—^Jill Stati UP NOW t luaif Oar fill Pro/'ector Report and a (ham* la

Win I Kodak DC260 Megapixel Camera ami oth*r prtstntatlon loots

A Fantastic Selection! ekon • hocus • nec • iakkumcs • uxu • wxrwuf • mem • Kuwc-ai-rYMi-sum-van-matiiia
We also Carry: film recorders • tCD monitors • plasma displays • presentation monitors • screens • -smait- boar

Ovemm: Rentali • BenHo-Own • Sam Day Shipping • Corporate & Educorional Discounts

TO GET A GREAT DEAL.
• All Dell Refurbished systems, such as the pictured

Latitude* notebook, are rebuilt to original

Dell specifications.

• Same-as-new limited warranties'

• 24-hour tech support

• ftiyment plans and volume discounts

www.dell.coM/ovtlet
1-800-370-5307

Mon-Fri 8am-7pm CDT • Sat 10am-6pm CDT • Keycode 28217

SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED AND CHANGE DAILY.

BE DIRECT

At Dell' Refurbished, finding exceptional savings on exceptional technology is as easy as point and click. Choose from

Dell desktops, notebooks, workstations and servers. All fully refurbished. All priced (and built) to go fast.

pentlum-///

eeta mi wen »i*?EamT^» tmm** ^ma nmttHm. «rt»i

m WMiwnHeMi^MltmlteMil'. ten) S*mt [>«
. o«lt txxtmeW are MM itMkn AwMiMy t-f =» IMM ~v *y « «

Uuua h i ntnit (/Del CtveowOw Imai f« "wiW* Mtc ertAmmm «eentnd'

ueawuwiM e«d)|t>

DOLL
REFURBISHED
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BarCodeHQ.com

r a complete catalog,

www.BarCodeHQ.com
or call

10-345-42

* 30-day money back guarantee
1 Widest range of products available
* Direct from the manufacturer
> Same day shipping

Thington D»u Solutions• mm

data
hen you absolutely.
Dsitively have to get your,
3ta back... Be assured
icroCom will guide you
rough the recovery
ocess... Diagnostics reports,

ickto you within hours, with
dp- Py-step updates on
iery recovery situation. Call
>w for an immediate consultation*

call:

MICRO •VI
20602 Plummet X Chalsworth, CA9I3II

til Tit- 1200 • lit 7 It- 1415 to*

BOO 469-2549

>
o
u
0

WANTED:
Unix Workstations

-buy
|

-sell

-rent
DEC, SUN, HP, SGI, IBM

Systems, Options, Networks

Data Instruments, Inc.

Atlanta, 6A
800-466-1144
770-919-2400

dii@workstation.net
www.workstation.net

CALL CISCO DIRECT
> Cisco Stitemi

NETFAST :|||
^-"^ \Buy/Sell/Rent

Save big on new/used:
Routers > Switches » T1 CSU/DSUs ^ ISDN

> ATM - Fnsl Ethernet From Relay - XOSL

CISCO Lucent/Livingston Paradyne

> Ascend 3COW/USRoborks Molaoto

Bay Netwoits/Nortel » Lancon

ADC Kenrrox Adrian IBM

Digital link >• Fore X/plei

*1
"

www. digitalwarehouse.com

<
.

",-".]; - .V.;
''

."' ..). l" • Si.
1 o

TAPES - DISKS " CARTRIDGES

DtSKETTSTAPE DUPLICATION

3590/3480/3490E* 8/4MM
DLT- QIC •TKSO/70/80 -CD-ROM
IBM.DEC/VAX. APPLE, WANG. AS/400
Lotus. Access. SQL
SAS. SPSS
DC6I50/6S2S
mainframes
UNIX. 9-Track
ORACLE, CP M
download/upload via FTP

NATIONAL DATA CONVERSION INSTTTUTE
5 E. 16th St, NY. NY 10003 www.ndcLcom

9MHMQ lb|
Q7
?-7IZ~tiRCI

56* Drrv*. Mospem. NY 1 1378 USA I *• 1 ' 3I 1

Phone: 1488-892-4726 Fox. 718494-1573 «H«iie»i»i>M.iNo»T»eoNvtiiiioN

CD-R Blank Media

CD-R Custom Printingill'JM it

I VJ-lt Uujjlkjiiyu
j

CU-li'Ji'A Itn'/huilji.
j

rJJ-UL)h\ r'uiliu.jiuj
j

Trail IfeOirPfta-

rti'II CctTiE Back for Our Semcef"

DATA
CONVERSION
TAPES-9 TRACK • 3480/90/90E

DEC TK • 4/8MM QIC • DLT

DISKS-3 • 5 • 8 • Jaz • Zip • CDR
Word Processors • S/34-36-38

DUPLICATE-CD s • Disks • Tapes

Mainframes to PC Data Experts

ff> DIVERSIFIED SYSTEMS GROUP, INC.

800-255-3142
Visit our Web Site: http://dsgi.com e mail: info@dsgi.com

Mailing Services • Data Entry

1099/W2 Printing & Mag Filing

Customized Processing Services

Superior SERVICE since 1970

800*533*4443
CHAIKEN SYSTEMS

370 7TH. Ave. New York. NY 10001

I
1

\

^nmnTiii...

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS, LOGIC, CPU, MICRO-
CONTROLLER, DRAM, SRAM, PROM, PAL, CMOS,
TTL, LINEAR, REGULATOR AND MORE! WE BUY

ALL ICS AND SEMICONDUCTORS!
(888)207-ROCK (562)981-5307

(562)981-5311 fax
http://www.ixoye.com
sales@ixoye.com

CISCO
Authorized Reseller

Buy Sell Lease Repair

New Refurbished Used

^GX\[^\ 1800 553 0592
J^UJjJX/ www.wdpi.com

[
| M JtWM IHj Ki Email: dsco3@wdpi.com

foWorld's Mailing List Policy

forld allows advertisers and other companies to use its mailing list for selected product promotions and other offers that we

would be of interest to you. We screen these offers very carefully. If you do not want to receive these offers we will be happy to

ive your name from the promotion list.

MOVE YOUR NAME FROM THE PROMOTION LIST, OR TO READ INFQWORLD S PRIVACY

Y. PLEASE VISIT OUR SUBSCRIBER SERVICES WEB SITE AT:

//www.iwsubscribe.com/privacychange.htm

HTf TO THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS

irld Lisi Rentals

meat BOO

vet Road. Sunt 800

aleo, CA 94402-3115

softwarey
Up|ication

Diskette Duplication

CD-ROM Replication

Custom Labeling/Packaging

Fulfillment & Distribution

CD-R DUPLICATION

No G/ass Mastering • Any Quantity

Quick Turnaround • Direct Imprint on CD-R

To quote your next project, call

800-551-3475 (Cleveland)

800-645-9490 (Phoenix)DISKCOPY
Diskcopy Duplication Services, Inc. • Cleveland, OH 44143

Fax 440-4600801 • www.diskdupe.com
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(D) careers.com [}) careers IT CAREERS (JJ) careers IT careers coi

ATTENTION IS/IT PROFESSIONALS!

Your dream IT job
is just a

career fair away.
Plan to attend the...

wCAREER FAIR
w
7*A* */ Diversity Career Fair In The Nation 99

Sponsors

it:

Local Sponso*

2000 UPCOMING SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

PHILADELPHIA, PA DETROIT, Ml DALLAS, TX CHICAGO, IL

Monday, Femumy 28 Tuesday, March 7 Wednesday, March 22 Tuesday, Aran 25

Phudbmu Mjunian Hun tan Diuimi Dallas (ommoi ton MwP:l

PHOENIX, AZ ST. LOUIS, MO NEW YORK LONG BEACH, CA

Monday, February 28 Monday, Much 13 Tuesday, April 18 Tuesday, May 9

Downs Guest Swts - Pnot»» Si. Lours Aiiran Minion Mabsoi Souai! Gjadcn hn Com Lone tua Conwioa (am

CALL 1 800-562-7469 FOR INFORMATION ON EXHIBITING OR ATTENDING!

Hie NAACP Diversity & High-Tech Career Fair is produced and managed by Shomex Productions

2601 Ocean Park Boulevard, Suite 200, Santa Monica, CA 90405 • (310) 450-8831 • www.naacpiobfair.com

SAP Consultant (multiple open-

ings) to consult with client to

define business need or prob-

lem relating lo financial/account-

ing services; analyze business

processes & document (low, &
prepare functional specifications

for same; design, develop

8 customize Inlormaiion struc-

tures using SAP {Systems.

Applications & Products) mod-
ule: perform data conversion
from existing system to newly

defined SAP system: assist in

implementation of solutions; &
report findings & recommenda-
tions to client; Fleas. Master's in

Comp. ScL Computer Engg
,

Systems Analysis. Comp. Into.

Systems, Comp Set &
Engg., Electronics. Mgmt.
Info. Systems. financial

Info. Systems, Bus. Admin,
Management. Finance.

Accounting, Statistics or

Mathematics or its foreign educ
equiv plus t yr exp in the job

offered or 1 yr relaied exp as
Programmer, Programmer
Analyst. Systems Analyst,

Systems AnalystSAP, Lecturer.

S/ware Engr. or Consultant.

$56.500/yr. 40 hrswk. 8a-5p
Submit resume ot CV. to The
Phila. Job I3ank. 444 N 3rd St -

3rd FL, Phia., PA 19123. JO.
#8059331

Application Developer
Fox Home Entertainment seeks an individual with strong

application development skills to serve as primary developer

and coordinator for our intranet, extranet, & e-commerce
initiatives. This high profile opportunity offers a fast-paced,

dynamic team environment that encourages innovative

thinking and creativity. You must be proficienct in client/server

development and have systems integration experience. On-the-

job web development experience and familiarity with web
enablement techniques/tools highly desirable. Preferred

technical skills include: diverse operating system experience

(NT, Windows, Unix), web technologies (MS IIS, Netscape,

HTML, Java), and development tools (Oracle, SQL Server,

Forte). Experience in packaged goods, retail, and/or wholesale

industries a plus.

Data Warehouse Developer
Will be responsible for the development, maintenance, and support

of an enterprise data warehouse system and corresponding data

marts, On-the-job experience required in the use of data ware-

house implementation tools on client/server platforms (NT,

Windows, Unix), including the use of Oracle, OLAJ? (MicroStraiegy),

and Informatica. Proven technical skills is a must. You will perform

data warehouse design and construction, and do troubleshooting

and tuning of existing data warehouse applications. Able to conduct

research into new data warehouse technologies and help determine

their viability for adoption. Experience in packaged goods, retail,

and /or wholesale industries a plus.

We offer excellent salaries & benefits that start the

day you do! Please forward resume w /salary

history to: Twentieth Century Fox, Human
Resources, P.O. Box 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90213;

or fax (310) 369-8455; or email: tanyao@fox.com EOE

CcTin- *!«c lo QoaMy and the puopi«

wtio Proveto it. Osage is a technology

solutions company growing on a
national scale, ponied toward growtn

and opportunity We are recuding
experienced IT Professionals tor our

CMcapo and Phoenix offices witn at

least one year experience '• the W
lowing areas: JAVA Software

Development Sun Systems
Engineering Syslems Engineer

posrtton Network Security Network
Engineering: E-Commerce solutions

Our associates efforts are rewarded

with a competitive pay structure, a
unique Bonus program and stock

options. For immediate confidential

consiowalion
,
please forward your

resume wrth compensation expecta-

tions to Osage Systems Group. inc.,

Attn Michelle Schnieders 1661 E.

Came IDae*. Rd SuMe 245. Phoenix.

AZ 850! 6

Imagitas

Software Engineers

Imagrtas. an innovative and entrepreneurial company, Is looking for t

soned Software Engineers to join its high-performance technology team
e-commerce and intranet application development. You will be working

t

very experienced •-commerce professionals utilizing the latest techrtoloj

Including ORACLE 8i

II you are a team player, have at least a B S in Computer Science or rt

ed fields and meet one ol the two following sets ol qualifications, pie

send your resume to imagrtas 156 Oak St Fl 1 Newton MA 02464-144)

' 2 years of ORACLE Designer 2000, Developer 2000, C++, OLTP,
UNIX experience

* 2 years of JavaScript. SQL databases (ORACLE preferred). C++.
OLTP 1 year ot Java. EJB. and CORBA experience

Join us. contribute to our success at pre IPO stage, and enjoy the raw;

with us.

For IT Careers go to www.dice.com

r0ilice.com
Kjil High tech jobs online

NASDAQ: EWBX Qan earthweb service

Programmer/Analyst want-

ed by New Jersey based
Software Dvlpt Firm for job

be throughout US. Must
have Bach in Engg,

Science. Comp or related

field & 1 yr exp dsgng
comp applies for business

systems using Oracle

Developer/2000 relational

database engine. Respond
to: HR Dept. International

Systems Technologies,

Inc., 1812 Front St, Scotch

Plains. NJ 07076.

Sr ProgrammenAnalyst

U.S. Bankruptcy Court Miami

S41-S67K ANNUALLY

Min 3 yrs exp of comp. pro-

gramming & sys analysis &
design. Exp m C/C++. Unix
Shell, Perl 5. Unix RDBMS &
MS-Windows based develop,

tools a must. Internet web page
programming exp and BS
degree in Comp. Sci. or MIS
desired. Exc benefits. For appi.

call 305 536 52:6* 3028.
Submit appl. to: U.S.
Bankruptcy Court. Human
Resources. 51 SW 1 Ave
•1517. Mia, FL 33130 or fax to

305-536-4122. JOBUNE; 305-

536-5216 (Press 8)

Position for Technical
Support Analyst

Denver Metro Area. Un
close supervision and mon,
mg. lo design and develop ;

tern using Visual Basic and (

as front end Drocrammlng
guage and SQL Server as di

Base for processing mforma
lor law firm practicing in ar
of international trade law ,

immigration law. Manage di

base and maintain systems
ware using CC++ scripts i

stored procedures. Evalu
data load and the capacity
computer system and nru

recommendations lor etticte

using the computer systi
Evaluate user request for r

or modified programs, con
with users to identity and cl«

program objectives, rrov
users with basic operating s

tern instructions, on-going
|

port and training. Troubiest"
hardware and software pi
lems Must have a Bachel
Degree in Computer Scieno
related field. 40 hrs-<wk. I>

8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p
|32.000/yr. Apply by resunx
Colo Dept. ol Labor
Employment, Employrr
Programs. ATTN.:
Shimada, Tower 2, Suite <

1515 Arapahoe St.. Den
CO 80202-2117. and refe
order No C046446679

ITCAREERS
February Highlights

Be with us for these special issues:

WITI FastTrack - February 14
Women Advancing Technology

IT Jobs in Insurance - February 21

Telecommunications Industry Overview & Trends

in E-business & E-commerce - February 28

Don't forget to check out ITcareers.com for the

best opportunities on the web. For advertising

information, call Janis Crowley at 1-800-762-2977
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CAREER CURRENTS

JOB TITLES

Systems programmer

rhe title of systems programmer/
inalyst can encompass several

lifferent things, including writing

ode and doing system administra-

ion and analysis.

Compensation

iverage salaries

Nationwide: 562,198

West:S67,025

Midwest: $56,222

South:S61,309

Nottheast:S66,021

'ercent receiving bonuses

Profit-sharing bonus: 46.3%

Annual personal performance bonus: 34.5%

Team performance bonus: 6.9%

Bonus for completion of major project: 13.5%

iaises

Average 1999 salary increase: 7.8%

atisfaction

Percent who feel fairly compensated: 69.9%

/Ital statistics __
'lace in organization

» Average number of direct and indirect reports: 1.3

Average budget for computer related equipment:

$1.54 million

;usine«, technology focus

Percent who focus primarily on technology: 54.6%

Percent who focus on both technology and strategic

business problems: 40.6%

lighest level of education completed*

* Bachelor's degree: 56.9%

Master's degree: 27.6%

rinron

Average workweek: 46. 3 hours

Percent on call after regular working hours: 43.1%

» Percent of those on call who are compensated for it:

22.6%

rime off

• Average vacation, paid sick days, and holidays: 303

days

Percent offered flexible work hours: 74.2%

lareer path

The next step for a systems programmer/analyst is

ally wide open.Often systems programmers will move

no a senior systems programmer or analyst role where

ley will take on more team lead[ing] and project

tanagement responsibilities."

— Cathy Neubauer, sen/or technical recruiter,

Pencom Systems, Reston. Va.

'rofessional resource

• Network and Systems Professionals Association (NaSPA)

www.nascom.com

— Margaret Steen

Of tfw 93 4 pwent of surwy respondent* woo reported i degree

SOURCES ImWOlWD COMPENSATION

SUHVfY PtHCOM SYSTEMS

INSIDETRACK

Workplace changes are underway
It's a rocketing

economy, and high

tech is in the pilot's

seat. So what could

IT managers possibly

need to worry about

as they ponder their

futures? Quite a bit,

actually. So don't get

caught unaware.

By Eve Epstein

it professionals seemingly don't have too many
career worries, as long as the economy continues to

expand, says Ronald Krannich, author of Change

Your Life."|IT managers] are in an enviable position,"

he says.

Still, although IT jobs will remain plentiful, there

are some things that you should watch for as you plan

your career. Here are some pointers.

1. Job-hopping
Sure, that small start-up with the possibility of

stock options and lucrative IPO looming in the

future looks appealing. But look before you leap.

Make sure that beyond salary or the possibility of

an equity stake, other things appeal to you.

2. Expand your skills

And not necessarily just in IT, although by all

means you should keep up on technical develop-

ments. Consider getting some business training

under your belt, especially if you want to move

into a company with e-commerce ambitions.

3. Don't count on the boom lasting
Even though high tech is a relatively safe field, you

need to operate like an entrepreneur to chart your

own career path.

Krannich points to 10 major workplace trends.

Most who enter the job market today will have

at least 15 jobs and three careers during their

work lives.

Your job today will most likely disappear in the

next five years.

The skills you use today will be different from

the skills you use in another 10 years.

You will need to undergo training constantly to

keep up with changes in the workplace.

Employers will expect you to take greater

initiative and become more entrepreneurial.

Your next job will most likely be found on the

Internet rather than through classified ads.

Careers as we know them are disappearing.

You are likely to experience one or two periods

of unemployment during the next five years.

Employers will become more demanding both

in the hiring process and on the job.

Expect to face psychological tests, drug tests,

behavior-based interviews, and multiple

interviews when you conduct your next job

search.

CAREERS BY THE NUMBERS

Does your compensation

influence your job satis-

faction? Participate in

our 2000 Compensation

Survey at www.infoworld

.com/careers.

Start-up salaries

Companies going public continue to use stock options as a way of compensating top IT employees. Here's a sampling

of compensation packages for technical professionals at companies that have recently gone public.

190%
Increase in the number

of computer systems

analysts and computer

scientists from 1983 to

1998, according to the

U.S. Departments of

Commerce and Labor.

-37%
Decrease in the number

of bachelor's degrees

awarded in computer

science from 1986 to

1996, according to the

U.S. Department of

Education.

What's down

Company Title Salary Bonus Stock options" Stock price**"

Agency.com CT0 5146,410 539.646 185,144 576.00

Andover.net CT0 $125,000 519,500 124,048 563.38

Fogdog Sports VP, Engineering 548,585 None 33,333 $13.13

NetRatings VP, Engineering $107,914 None 129,750 $28.00

OnDisplay no $96,667 None 50,000 $77.00

OnDisplay VP Software Dev. $150,001 None 30,000 $77.00

TrueTime SVP*,CT0 5155,000 5/1,540 90,000 5/75

VA Linux Systems VR Engineering $14,225 545 535 1,65,910 $239.25

Webvan SVP*. Technology $142,974 $7,692 7,956,000 S24.88

• Seniw Vfce fYrwdrnt
*
" Number of s«umi« unoerty-irwj options granted

* *" Pe* ihjre pme n ttcw of fint day of tiadtng

Top five states for IT workers

Here are the top five states as measured by the

number of high-tech workers per 1 ,000 private-

sector workers.

High-tech

State employment concentration

1. New Hampshire 81.7

2Colorado 79.7

3. Massachusetts 77.0

4. California 68.5

5.Vermont 62.6

',-»,'( WRFAU Of I ADO* STATISTICS

Choosing to outsource

In an InfoWorld study on project management, half of those surveyed

said they frequently or occasionally outsource II projects, whereas the

other half said they seldom or never do.

Occa

^^^^^ SOURCE. IN

Frequently 14%
Occasionally 36%

Seldom 32%
Never 18%

SOURCE INf0W0RLD RESEARCH

— Compiled by Jim Battey

www.infoworld.com FEBRUARY 7, 2000 INFOWORLD 87
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Supply Chain Technical Consultant. Job location: Conshohocken. PA.

Duties: Resp. for creating, customizing & implementing business
process & tech, mgmt solutions centered around demand & opers.

planning (supply chain) processing using Oracle & PLSOL Resp. for

advanced planning opers incl. collection, analysis & interpretation of

historical data for complex retail systems. Resp. for the develop, of

opers. planning models, the generation of detailed demand & opers.

planning & the develop ol statistical forecasting models Build custom
interface between applications to create seamless enterprise applica-

tion. Develop cost acctg & exception reports utilizing Oracle Report

BuiWer. Construct complex PLSOL script to extract info from Oracle
and Factory Works tables Requires: M S in Comp or Info Sci..

Eng.. Opers. Reseach or related field and 1 yr exp m the |ob offered

or 1 yr. exp. as an Applications Consultant or Applications Eng.,

Coursework must incl. classes in opers. mgmt.. math programming &
strategic design opers Exp. must Incl. 1 yr implementing supply
chain solutions. EOE. 40 hrs/wk.; 8:00 a.m to 5:00 p.m. Salary:

$63,000/yr Send resume (no calls! to: Diane Tuccito. AnswerThink
Consulting Group. 3200 Windy Hill Rd., Suite 800 West. Atlanta. GA
30339. Must have legal auth. to work in U.S.

PeopieSoft Consulting Manager Job location: Iselin, NJ. Duties:

Manage the system set-up and implementation of PeopieSoft finan-

cial applications Analyze existing systems to determine fit with new
implementation of PeopieSoft system. Wnte detailed design specifi-

cations and implement applications Map current financial processes

to new processes and develop customizations of software to address

identified gaps. Analyze legacy system to interface with new
PeopieSoft system Create, evaluate and manage project budgets
and timeframes. Build, lead and manage teams 10 meet goals and
deadlines on budget. Requires: Bach's in Comp. or Info Sci.. Eng.,

Econ. or related field and 4 yrs. exp. in the job offered or 4 yrs. exp

as a Consultant, Associate or Software Eng. Exp . which may have
been obtained concurrently, must incl.: 2 yrs. exp managing the sys-

tem set-up and implementation of PeopieSoft financial applications

and 2 yrs. exp. developing customizations of software for PeopieSoft

applications. EOE. 40 hrs/wk.; 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Salary:

$105.000.'yr. Send resume (no calls) to: Diane Tuccito, AnswerThink
Consulting Group, 3200 Windy H.ll Rd , Suite SOO West. Atlanta, GA
30339 Must have legal auth. to work tn U.S.

Full-time Network Analyst

to design, develop and manage Lotus Notes Databases using
LotusScript for various office automation activities Plan and analyze
business processes and wnte design specifications Prepare work-
flow prototype and pilot test the design Implement and roll out Notes
applications Perform administration ol network ot Lotus Notes,
servers and clients, install and configure servers and maintain secu-
nty of network, servers and databases. Provide technical support and
training to Lotus Notes users. Upgrade database design to latest

design features, and upgrade clients to new releases of Lotus Notes
Provide MIS operation support Maintain MINX software under the
UNIX environment Perform administration of network of Windows NT
and Netware servers. Plan for network growth, network hardware and
maintain connectivity of network hubs, gateways, routers and ether-

net switches on TCP'IP protocol. Must nave a Bachelor's Degree m
Computer Science Engineering or foreign degree equivalent and two
years of expenence in the job offered or two years of experience as
a Network Administrator. Engineer with same duties 40 hrsweek.
Salary $61,381 yr. Apply in person or send two resumes lo: Georgia
Department of Labor. Job Order «GA6464682. 1535 Atkinson Rd

,

Lawrenceville. GA 30043-5601 or the nearest Department ot Labor
Field Service Office

Senior Software Engineer and Speech Software Engineer

Lemout & Hauspie Speech Products. USA, a leading speech tech-

notogy company worldwide has openings for the above positions. The

Senior Softwaro Engineer will work on the development of

client/server machine translation software and design & implement

new TCP'IP socket interfaces Must have a Bach s in Comp. Sa.. EE

or related lield & 3 yrs. exper. developing commercial software. The

Speech Software Engineer will develop speech recognition software

& analyze improved or new speech recognition algorithms & incorpo-

rate new technology in the existing code base Must have a Bach s

m Comp. Sci., EE or related field 4 5 yrs. develop software in C/C++,
incl. exper. implementing high performance computationally intensive

algorithms, object-oriented methodology & speech recognition soft-

ware Send resume to Deborah A Guardmo. Sr. Director of Human
Resources. Lemout & Hauspie Speech Products, USA. 52 Third Ave .

Burlington. MA 01803.

Senior Data base Design
Analyst Produce statistical

tables, report listings and
graphs appearing in FDA sub
missions. Design, create, vali-

date and maintain clinical data-

bases. Develop interactive

applications for use lor data

management as well as report

generation and statistical analy-

sis. Produce documentation of

project programs and databas-

es. Supervising responsibilities

as needed. Plan and coordinate

activities of multiple program
mors working in a project.

Requirements include a
Masters Degree in Biostatistics

or Computer Engineering with

three years experience m job

offered or related field of statis-

tical programming and data-

base design. Strong back-

ground in statistical analysis

and modeling Thorough knowl-

edge of statistical analysis soft-

ware (SAS-BASE. STAT and
GRAPH). Applicants must have
unrestricted authorization to

work in the United States.

Salary $58.650.'year. 40
hours/wk. Respond with two

copies of resume to

Case* 1 9983078, P.O. Box
8968, Boston, MA02U4

MatnxOne Inc. has positions

available in its Chelmsford, MA
office.

Field Service Engineers and

Software Quality Engineers,

various levels Positions require

a Bachelors or Masters degree

in related field, depending upon

level. Some require industry

experience-

Regional Director of Professional

Services Will perform imple-

mentation deployment, and pro-

ject management of PDM sys-

tems in large production envi-

ronments. Responsible for

management of PDM consul

tants, budget and revenue for

the PS eastern region, genera-

tion and tracking ol project

plans, and writing project pro-

posal reports. Requirements

include a Bachelors degree or

equiv. in CS and experience in

project management. If interest-

ed and qualified, please submit

resumes to:

Akson Kiefer.

Human Resources

Representative.

MalrixOne. Inc Two Executive

Drive. Chelmsford, MA 01824.

Systems Director

sought by Computer
Consulting & Services

Firm in New York, NY
Must have Bach
Degree & 3 yrs sys-

tems exp. Respond
to: HR Dept. SRA
America, Inc., One
World Trade Center,

#4539, New York, NY
10048.

Systems Analyst III

sought by State

Governmental Agency in

Boston, MA. Must have

Bach In IT or related

disciplines & 2 yrs exp in

rVwork support & admin.

Respond to: Personnel,

Dept. of Environmental

Protection. 1 Winter St.

Boston. MA 02 108

Systems
Analyst/Programmer

wanted by Firm involved in

Machine Import, Sale &

Servicing; Component.

Must have Bach in

Mechanical Engg.

Electrical Engg, Comp Sci

or MIS & 2 yrs s/ware exp.

Respond to: HR Dept.

Saelio. Inc.. 630 Route

303, Blauvelt. NY 10913.

Development
Team Lead

needed to customize

business applica-

tions in C, UNIX,
Forte and
PowerBuilder. Apply

to: HR, EXE
Technologies, 300
Baldwin Tower Blvd.

Eddystone, PA
19022.

Manager. Software Develop-

ment sought in Shelton, CT
office of company that designs

& manufactures PDM software.

Guide S administer day-to-day

activities of a team of s/w devel-

opers. Administer bugs intro

duced by team's efforts includ-

ing assignment & tracking

Position requires a Master's

degree or equiv in computer-

related field & experience in

software dvlpmnt using C &
object-oriented programming.

Resumes to: Alison Kiefer.

Human Resources, MatrixOne.

Inc. Two Executive Drive.

Chelmsford. MA 01824.

Manager, Technical Project

wanted by Freight Delivery

Co. in Newark, NJ. Must
have 4 yrs exp analyzing

user reqmts. procedures &
problems to dsgn, dvlp,

enhance & modify applies

within client-server envrmt

& dsgng applies using

Visual Basic. SQL, Server,

MS Access, Crystal

Reports. Respond to: HR
Dept. Guaranteed
Overnight Delivery, 888
Doremus Ave, Newark. NJ
07114

PROGRAMMER ANALYST

sought by Software Dvlpt &
Consulting Services Firm in

Edison. NJ. Must have Bach in

Computers or Mgmt Info

Systems & 1 yr exp analyzing S
performing s ware quality

assurance of applies developed

in C. C++, COBOL, Visual

Basic. Fortran. SQL. MS Office.

Quicken. Java, ERP, using SQA
Robot. ATF, Load Runner 5.0 &
Win Runner 5,0. Unix, Ultrix.

DOS. Windows. Win NT.

Respond to: HR Dept. Strategic

Professional Services, Inc., 505
Thornall St. Ste 304, Edison,

NJ 08837

SOFTWARE ENGINEER:

Design and Development of

BusinessCommercial application

systems in Unix and Windows NT
environment. Demonstrated ability

m Oracle 7.x and associated tools

such as SQL Forms 4.5. PLSOL.
fiepon-Wnter 2 5: Demonstrated

ability in POWERBUILDER.
Requires: B.S in Computer
Sciencft Engg or related field plus

5 years experience in software

development or Master degree
with no experience will be accept-

ed in Iteu of BS * 5 years o1 expe-

rience 40 hrs'wk. 8:00 a.m, to

5.00 p.m.; $75,000^ Send two

(21 copes of resurns-'respond to:

Case »19982927. PO Box 8968.

Boston. MA 02114,

Software E ngmeer :
Analyze,

design and develop telecommu-

nication based applications

using object oriented analysis

and design methods (UML).

Develop intra platform applica-

tions using CORBA. Develop

and maintain software using

C/C+*. VCf*. Oracle, STL,

RogueWave h++ tools, OCI
library on HP, DEC. SUN and

Windows platforms. Req.

Master's in CS. EE, or other

related discipline plus one yr

exp. In job described. Resume
to Dilip Tunki, SoftTech, Inc.,

8282 Western Way Circle, Ste.

1110, Jacksonvill. FL 32256

SOFTWARE ENGINEER:

Design and Development of

Business/Commercial applica-

tion systems in a Unix environ-

ment. Demonstrated ability in

PowerBuilder 4.0/3.0;

Demonstrated ability m Sybase
10. Demonstrated ability in

using caseioois Requires: B.S.

in Comp-Sci., Math. Engg or

related fiekJ plus 2 years expe-

rience in job offered or in soft-

ware development. 40 hrs/wk,

8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.;

$65,000/yr. Send two (2) copies

of resume respond [o Case *

19083088. PO Box 8968,

Boston. MA 02114

Team Leader

wanted by New Jersey

based IS/IT Professional

Consulting Services Firm

for job Iocs throughout US-
Must have Masters or

equiv (Bach + 5 yrs exp) in

Comp Sci, Engg or Math &
some s/ware exp. Respond
to: HR Dept. Caliber

Advanced Tech. Inc.. 1011

Thayer Ave, Avenel, NJ
07001-2013. (Ret. 99-

6126IM).

Systems Engineer. Wakefield,

MA: Analyze, design, imple-

ment & maintain LAN's &
WAN's using Novell NetWare,

MS-Exchange Server. Xypfex

Routers. AIX & 3COM- Hubs.

Implement and Maintain Client

Workstations with Windows
NT/ SQL / Server/ Windows 95.

Provide technical support.

Req'd. Bachelors in Engg. or

Comp. Soe. 2 years exp in job

offered. 40 hrs/wk, 9:00am-
6:00pm, $57,000yr. Submit two

(2) copies of resume in

response to: Case #19983179,

PO Box 8968, Boston. MA
02114.

Full-time Bios Engineer respon-

sible tor designing and develop-

ing utilities for IBM PC compati-

ble system BIOS using C. C+*
and Intel 80x66 Assembly lan-

guages. Develop Advanced
Configuration and Power
Management Interlaces (ACPI)

in Bios using ACPI Source

Language (ASL) for program-

ming, System Architecture

description, and System Power
Management description.

Debug ACPI BIOS using in-cir-

cuit emulators, logical analyz-

ers, oscilloscopes, and OS
Kernel debuggers. Must have a

Bachelor's Degree in Computer
Engineenng or closely reialed

Engineenng discipline (foreign

degree equivalent acceptable).

Must have two years of experi-

ence In the (Ob offered or two

years of experience in a posi-

tion with same duties.

40hrs/wk. Salary: $60,000'yr.

Apply in person or send two

resumes to: Georgia

Department of Labor, Job Order

#GA6467048. 1535 Atkinson

Rd., Lawrenceville, GA 30043-

5601 or the nearest

Department of Labor Field

Service Office

Multiple positions for IT profes-

sionals with NH based IT firm

as following: Software

Engineers: Masters in CS or

Engg Math or MIS with 2 years

exp.. as Soft. Eng or as
Programmer Analyst or a
Bachelors in CS , or Engg or

Math, or MIS with 5 years

exp.. as Soft Eng. or

as a Programmer Analyst

Programmer Analyst: Bachelors

in Eng. or CS or Math or MIS.

and 1 year experience on the

job or as Systems Analyst

Various skills combinations

required: Sybase,

PowerBuilder. MS-SOL. Oracle.

Visual C++. Windows NT. Java

etc. Apply with two copies of

resume to H R Department.

Roshitech, Inc, 20 Spindlewick

Drive. Nashua. NH 03062.

Software Sales Consultant

'Marietta, GA) Responsible for

computer and ERP/Business
management software sales.

Duties include configuration of

hardware, software and net-

works. Involved in project man-
agement, including writing pro-

ject reports and documentation
for new or modified software

and hardware. Will utilize sales
knowledge ot HP. IBM. COM-
PAQ PC's and servers. Will pre-

sent and demonstrate ERP
software to clients Must have 3
years expenence in job offered

or 3 years in position involving

ERP software implementation

and project management
Salary $42,000 year. Must
have proof of legal authority to

work in the U S. Submit resume
to: Human Resources Mgr - Ad
#1. 2160 Kingston Court,

Suite D, Marietta, Georgia
30067.

Systems Analyst
Administrator

with Novell/NT exposure

wanted by Mgmt
Consulting & Placement
Firm in Princeton, NJ. Must
have Bach in Comp
Science/Bus Admin & 2 yrs

ti ware dev./admin. exp.

Respond to: HR Dept.

Performance Development
Corporation. 707
Alexander Rd. Ste #208,

Princeton, NJ 08540.

careers

It's Fast.

It's Huge.

Model Development
Statistician

Charlotte. NC: Develop &
implement statistical methods &
models. Reqs. Ph.D. (or PhD.
Candidate) in Statistics or a
related field & 1 yr exp. (in lieu

of 1 yr exp we will accept 1 yr

graduate or doctoral research

work), incl. data analysis, linear

modeling, longitudinal modeling

and systems programming
using SAS. SAS Macro. C/C++,
Fortran. SQL and S-Plus (in lieu

of S-Plus we will accept
MatLab). Send resume to: Wei
Wang. TW6. 301 S College St.,

NC0166. Charlotte. NC 28288-
0166

PROGRAMMER ANALYST

with 2 years ot industry

experience lo design and

develop software applica-

tions. Excellent communica-

tions and a Bachelor's

degree required. Fax

resume to: Tina (781) 932-

0895 or email:

tbetti@raymondkarsan .com

EOE/M/F/V/D

Programmer Analyst

Wilton, CT; Analyze, design

and develop software

applications using Oracle.

Cobol. Basic and C++ on
Windows NT. Provide tech-

nical support. Req'd. 2

years exp. in job offered.

40 hrs/wk. 9:00am-6pm,
Mon-Fri. Send resumes to

Matrix Information

Technologies, 15 Lambert

Common. Wilton. CT
06897, Attn: Bnjinder

Singh.

Software Designer

needed for internet-based

appl. dev. s/ware analy-

sis'dsgndev using

Rational Rose, Java,

Swing, XML, HTML.
Corba, Oracle, Informix,

JavaScript, VB. C++, Perl.

Apply to: Global

Consulting, 601 Jefferson

Rd. Parsippany. NJ 07056.

PROGRAMMER ANALYST

sought by Computer Services

Firm in Whippany. NJ. Must

have Bach in Comp Sci, Comp
Engg or Elec Engg & 1 yr exp
planning, dvlpg. testing & docu-

menting comp s/ware using

Lotus Notes, Lotus Script &
Domino in Win envrmt & dvlpt

of Intranet/Internet applies

using Java & Java Script.

Respond to: HR Dept. Acumen
Consulting. Inc.. 622 Route 10,

Unit 22A, Whippany, NJ 07961

Programmer Analyst

sought by Software

Consulting & Dvlpt Firm in

Brighton, MA Must have

BS or equiv in Com Sci.

Math or related Engg field

& 2 yrs s/ware exp.

Respond to: HR Dept.

Diligent Systems, Inc., 60

Leo M. Birmingham

Parkway. Ste 111,

Brighton, MA 02135

Programmer Analyst

sought by Custom Soft*

Application & Dvlpt Firm In

York. NY. Must have 3 yrs

dsgng, planning, dvlpg, rr

taming & upgrading netwo

client/server & multi-tit

financial & business apt

s/ware & GUI's using VB,

SQL, RDO & additional API

grams or 1 yr exp & BS C
Sci, Math, or Enginee
Respond to: HR. Attn: V

Micromodeiing Associates,

115 Broadway, New York,

10006.

Talent is

the fuel ol

the new

economy.

Fill up

with

ITcareers.
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message in fron

of 2/3 of all US

IT professionals

If you want to

make

make your way

into our pages.

Call Janis

Crowley at

1-800-762-297
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It's Fast.

It's Huge.
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Senior Software Engineer

sought by Automated Securities

Trade Execution Analysis Firm

in Culver Crty. CA Must have

Bach or equrv m Comp So,
Come Engg, Math or other

related field S 3 yrs exp dsgng,

dvipg. testing & integrating

client server based reporting

system utilizing database serv-

er back end. a user fnendly

front end with C++ engines &
Perl scripts m the middle

Respond to: Ten Provensal.

ITG Inc., 400 Corporate Po»nte,

Ste 855, Culver City. CA 90230.

Software Devlpmm co special-

izing intgrated client -server

sftwre tool deveipmnt has
myopenings for following

poiN Dng

• Project Mgr w BBA * SAP
functional in Sales &
Distribution Modules 3 yrs

related exp.

• Tech Support Analyst 2/BBA
degree + ABAP/4 & SAP R<3

skills + mm i yr related exp
Attractive benefits pkage

Submit resume indicating

desired position to HR Mgr. CIM
Vision 300 Oceangate. #t500.

Long Beach. CA 90802

Software Engineer

sought by Automated

Securities Trade Execution'

Analysis Firm in Culver

City, CA. Must have Bach

or equiv in Comp Sci, Engg

or related field & 1 yr

s/ware exp Respond to:

HR Dept. tTG. Inc.. 400

Corporate Pointe. Suite

855, Culver City. CA 90230.

MILLIONS OF READERS

MILLIONS OF SURFERS

>NLY THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS

TOTAL IMPACT TOTAL SAVINGS
Put your message in ITcareers and

ITcareers.com and reach the worlds

best IT talent.

ITcareers
when the bail get better

1 BOO 762 2377

ITcarcers.com

Full time Senior Consultant

Responsible tor the Radto Frequency |RF) design and operation ot Dig-

ital Cellular Networks. Carry out RF Designs and modeling ot cellular

networks, including Radio Coverage Predictions, capacity and demo

graphic analysts, morphological studies, market analysis, specification

of features and services, signaling and interface requirements, and

transmission design and deployment, associated with a cellular net-

work rollout. Assist manufacturers and operators in the preparation and

submission of license applications and equipment tenders. Conduct-

ing testing and field trials cellular of handsels on behalf of both manu-

factures and operators using experience with various types ol digital

cellular technologies and the differences with deploying these tech-

nologies from a Radio Planning perspective. Perform cellular network

audits for existing operators and new venture capitalists, and prepare

written reports as to the financial viability of these investigated net-

works. Responsible (or cellular networks site integration activities in-

cluding site optimization and network optimization for newly deployed

networks, using over-the-air measurements. Must have a Bachelor's

degree in Computer Engineering. Electrical Engineering, or Electronic

Engineer ng Must have ywo years of experience in the job ottered or

two years of experience m a position with same duties. Salary

$80,000'yr. Send resume to: Logica Aldiscon 3535 Travis Street, Suite

1 10 Dallas. Texas 75204 Attn: Sherri Andmg.

Programmer Analyst (multiple positions) for dbase administration for

Oracle 7.x dbase. create Oracle d/base; create & modify d base trig-

ger, stored procedure & function; set up environment lor distrusted

dbase: conduct system analysis, dbase design application develop-

ment, s/ware implementation & dbase administration; backup strate-

gies & recovery procedure; create/maintain dbase link & snapshots,

performance tuning & application tuning of Oracle dbase; monitor

Oracle processes; required to use Oracle RDBMS, SQL'Forms,
SQL'ReportWnter. SQL'Plus. C, Unix & FoxPro; Reqs Bachelor's in

Comp. Sci., Computer, Electrical or Electronic Engg.. Comp. into

Systems. Comp. Sci. & Engg. or Math or its foreign educ equiv plus

2 yrs exp in job offered or 2 yrs related exp as S/ware Engr or

Systems Analyst- Related exp must included system analysis, dbase
design, application development. 5 ware implementation S debase
administration using Oracle RDBMS, SQL'Forms, SOL'ReportWriter,

SQL/Plus. C & Unix: $57.780/yr. 40 hrs/wk, OT as req'd. 8a-5p. Must
have proof of legal authority to work permanently in U.S. Send 2
resumes & cover letter (no calls) to Illinois Dept. of Employment
Security. 401 S. State St. - 7 North. Chtcago. IL 60605, Attn: Ariene

Thrower. Ref. #V-!L22008-T "Employer Paid Ad"

Software Engineer

Englewood. CO. Must be willing

to relocate as required Design,

develop and document software

solutions for SpeakEZ speaker

verification products using visual

C++, Java and relational data-

base under the client-server

architecture: maintain and

enhance SpeakEZ software

products; evaluate new software

technologies and how they apply

to new and existing SpeakEZ
software products. Develop and

maintain the configuration of

software systems. Assist in the

development ol software

processes (or the SpeakEZ soft-

ware engineering organization.

Work with C. C++, client-server

architecture, user interface

design and database application

5 positions available Req'd:

Master s Degree or equivalent

in Computer Science or

Engineenng or related tiekj and 1

year of experience as a comput-

er professional. 40 hours/week-

8 am to 5 p.m. $66,999.92 per

year. Application by resumes
only to Colorado Department of

Labor and Employment.

Employment Programs. ATTN:
Jim Shimada, Two Park Central,

Suite 400, 1515 Arapahoe
Street. Denver, CO 80202-2117

and refer to order number
CO4647201.

Web Architect

Provide technical leadership &
guidance in architecture of

Web-site. e-Commerce & data

security: research, evaluate &
advise mgmt on new tools &
tech; dsgn, dvtp & support Web
applies; advise mgmt on busi-

ness & technical issues related

to integration of ERP systems

w/Web-based e-Commerce
systms; review projects & Web
application dsgn work; advise &
support dvlprs on component
dvlpmt issues. MS in Comp Sci

or related field or equiv educa-
tion & exp + 4yrs in job offd Of

similar duties under a different

job title. Commercial or busi-

ness exp in: Web-site architec-

ture dsgn: Web-based s/ware

dsgn & dvlpmt using Java.

HTML. WebSphere & JSP;
object onented dsgn & dvlpmt;

working in multi-platforms

(UNIX. NT): ERP systms &
using maior Web & d base
servers. 3yr exp in VB, ASP &
ActiveX. Willing to travel 20V
40hrwk. S77K/yr, Must have
proof ot legal auth to work in

US. Send resume to IA

Workforce Ctr. 215 Keo Way.
Des Moines. IA 50309-1727.
Ref JCW IA1101003. Employer
paid ad.

Software Engineer [multiple

openings]: Under close supervi-

sion, resolve moderately com-
plex technical problems of com-
puter software systems, specifi-

cally RDBMS products and
toots, their installation, mainte-

nance, use. and repairs or

workarounds. Develop solu-

tions through research, collabo-

ration, or problem replication if

necessary Positions require

BS in CS or related Md. or lor-

eign equivalent plus 1 year of

experience Experience back-

ground must include: 1) C, 2)

ODBC (Open Database
Connectivity). 3) dynamic SQL,

4) UNIX; 5) Call interface

$48,000 per year. Job site:

Colorado Springs. CO.
Application is by resume only.

Send resume to Colorado
Department of Labor and
Employment. Employment
Programs. Attn: Jim Shimada.

Two Park Central, Suite 400.

1515 Arapahoe Street. Denver,

CO 80202-2117, and refer to

order number C04646255.

Software Engineer

(Minneapolis, MN): will take
technical lead in design of cir-

cuit framework and develop-
ment of new Megabit features
utilizing Smalltalk object orient-

ed programming technology.
Specific duties include develop-
ing public interface for Megabit
provisioning; designing auto
service order processor, devei-
oping new Magabit features
including Network -to -Network
interfaco (NNI) support, RADSL
DSLAM subtending, modern
pooling and ATM VCC Range;
developing ATM cell Relay sup-
port in Intergrator; providing
system mentor including frame-
work tests, UMS simulator
design and implementation, cir-

cuit notes enhancement, design
documentation tor servicecir-
cuit model; and participating in

business transaction design
and providing technical support
to the Integrator end users
Must have a Bachelor s degree
in Comp. Sci. or Elect. Engr..

and min. 2yrs. Exp. in offered

position $70.000/yr; 40fir,'wk.;

M-F. 8:30am-5 :30pm. Apply to

Mr Jack Bader. NetEffects, Inc.

13171 Olive Blvd.. Suite 300.
St Louis, MO 63141

WEB ANIMATOR

Plan & lead design, development
& production of compuler-graphic

animation S website development
for commercial internet broadcast

& publishing; plan, develop & pro-

duce 2D & 3D computer graphics.

& determine effects & product

requirements. Coordinate w'staff.

oversee assistants & assure qual-

ity Bachelor's (or equiv.) In

Computer/computing
Graphics;Animation;Arts (any dis-

cipline including advanced cours-

es in computer 3D modeltfig'ani-

mation & muflimetfa manipula-

tion), plus 1 year of exp. in job

offered or 1 year exp as a
Computer Graphic Animator
using standard animation soft-

ware lo produce professional

quality animation segments
Industry-leading benefits, includ-

ing a fnendly. casual work envi-

ronment, paid training, flex time. &
tuition relrnbursement. Please for-

ward resume, including salary

history, to: ASAP Software
Express, Dept. HR-CW-a7. 850
Asbury Drive, Buffalo Grove. IL

60089. Fax: 847-465-1087.

EOE/AA Employer by choice.

www.asapsoftware.com

Deployment Engineer,

(BroomfiekJ, CO) -Insiafl'modi-

fy upgrade software tor clients to

ensure company products run in

client environments & conlorm

to functional specs A customer

requirements. UNIX system &
database admin. Using C & C++
languages & database platforms

such as Solaris. Tuxedo &
HPUX. Mm req: BSc or lor

equiv. in Comp Sci. or related &
t yr exp. database admin.

59.600/yr. 40 hrs/wk. Must have
proof of legal authority to work in

U.S. Apply by resume only to

Colorado Department of Labor &
Employment, Employment
Programs. Attn. Jim Shimada.

Two Park Centra). Suite 400,

1515 Arapahoe St.. Denver. CO
80202-2117. Refer to Job Order

#004646941

.

Senior Software

Engineer

sought by Survey

Research Center in

Chicago. IL. Must have

Bach in Comp Set & 4 yrs

s/ware exp. Respond to:

Roger F. Kruse-Admin &

HR, National Opinion

Research Center. 1155 E,

60th St. Chicago. IL 60637.

SOFTWARE ENGINEER:

Torrance, CA Calsoft Systems.

Inc. specializes in custom appli-

cations based on the Microsoft

Back Office family of products

Calsoft Systems is currently

looking for Software Engineers

with expenence in Windows NT.

SQL Server and Visual C++.
Qualified candidates should

hold a Bachelor degree in

Computer Science. Math or

Engineering and have one year

of related experience Send
resume to: Calsott Systems.

Inc.. Altn: Nem Bajra, 20300 S
Vermont Ave, Ste 110.

Torrance, CA 90502.

SCS America - BrlghtStar

Inc. is searching for SAP
analysts with the following

requirements: SAP experi-

ence in HR, Fl, CO, AM, PS,

SD, MM, WM, PP, QM, SM,

Basis or Abap4. Some posi-

tions require 2 years of SAP
experience and or Bachelor's

degree. Extensive travel and

possible relocation involved.

Send resumes to BrlghtStar

Inc. 950 Tower Lane, # 1750,

Foster City, CA 94404 or e-

mall to: resumes@bright-

slar.com

MUBONSEE
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

INFORMATION
SYSTEMS INSTRUCTOR

FALL 2000
Full-Time Tenure Track

Waubonsee Community College is seeking
candidates for a full-time tenure track faculty

appointment beginning August 23, 2000 for INFOR-
MATION 5Y5TEM5/MICROCOMPUTER5 Bachelor's

Degree in Management Information Systems,
Computer Science or related field required, Master's

Degree preferred Concentration in microcom-
puter systems, Internet and object-oriented
programming desirable. Two years teaching expe-
rience, preferably at the community college or

university level, and/or equivalent applied infor-

mation systems experience required Programming
or microcomputer/Internet experience required

Waubonsee Community College is a fully-

accredited community college with a headcount
enrollment of 10,000. The college is located 40
miles west of Chicago in one of the fastest growing
collar counties on a beautiful 243-acre campus
with state-of-the-art facilities and technologies.

Waubonsee provides outstanding service to its

students and district residents through demon-
stration of its core values— quality, service, value,

innovation and accessibility,

Review of applications will begin March 1, 2000 and
applications will be accepted until the position is

filled To maximize the opportunity for selection,

the following information should be forwarded to

the Office of Human Resources as quickly as
possible; Letter of interest, resume and college

application form Call, write or visit our website to

request an application packet.

(630) 466-7900, Ext. 2914
Office of Human Resources

WAUBONSEE COMMUNITY COL
Rte. 47 at Harter Road
Sugar Grove, IL

60554

http://www.wcc.cc.il.us

National Instruments Corp is a fast growing Hi-tech Co based
in Austin, TX & is currently seektng to till multiple positions in the

following:

Software Engineer
Research, dsgn & dvlp s/ware in mainly CC + * using OO dsgn &
s/ware dsgn principles Musi have Bachelors m Engg. or Comp Sci,

or Physics or Math. CODE: ZSW

Software Applications Engineer

Develop software applications for products, systems and new busi-

ness opportunities Provide technical support lor software products

and their applications to customers, sales engineers, and distnbutors.

Resolve technical issues using an understanding of electronics and
software programming fundamentals. Must have Bachelors in

Engineering or Computer Science or Phystcs or Math CODE: ZAE

Computer Hardware Design Engineer

Research, dvlp & manage projects m data acquisition, signal condi-

tioning, industrial communication, instrument ctrl image acquisition,

embedded controllers & ASIC prdcts using dsgn techniques in analog

& digital circuit dsgn, comp architecture, communication bus interfac-

ing & digital signal processing Must have Bachelors m Engg. Comp
So. or Physics or Math CODE: ZHE

Programmer Analyst (Business Processes)
Plan, analyze, dsgn, dvlp & test s ware using Oracle. Lotus Notes.

Web: use GUI & object-onented dsgn to dvlp user interfaces & data

entry screens that support business functions. Bach in Info Sys or

Comp Sci or Business Admin. CODE ZPA

Stall Programmer Analyst
Evaluating applications development projects, leading a team ot

Programmer analysts, interns, planning, analyzing, dsgng. dvlpng &
testing s-'ware using Oracle & Lotus Notes; using GUI & object-on-

ented dsgn to dvlp user interfaces & data entry screens. Bach, need-

ed and 2 years as Programmer/Analyst. CODE: SPA

Send resumes lo: HR Dept. National Instruments Corp, 11500 N
MoPac Expwy. Austin, TX 78759-

Job Code must appear on resume

Computerworld •
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Seeing business in multiple dimensions.

Maintaining focus in constantly shifting

corporate landscapes is not always an

easy task. By providing keen insight

in management and information

technology consulting, systems
integration and outsourcing, CSC has

earned its reputation as a total

solutions provider. Just another day at CSC.

CSC is currently seeking the following experienced professionals to join our team in El Segundo, CA:

Senior Network Enqineer
You will be responsible tor teadng various network projects, recommending solutions to network problems and providing

network design options in a multi-piatform/mutti -protocol environment. You must have in-depth knowledge of LAN/WAN
network architectures and technologies; experience in router and switch installations, configuration and operation; and a

thorough understanding of standard and proprietary routing protocols. Knowledge of debugging problems related to

TCP/IP. IPX. AppieTalk and SNA is essential. Experience implementing firewalls and interfacing with ISPs is desired. A
BS/BA in Computer Science or Computer Engineering with a minimum of 7 years' directly related experience is a must.

CISCO CCIE certification is a plus.

Senior Video Network Engineer
You will design, operate and support video teleconferencing network environments for multiple clients. You must have

comprehensive knowledge of video teleconferencing, video broadcast and transmission and video olstribtitiori in a

networked environment. Specific knowledge of satellite and microwave transmission methods and theory, analog and

digital system design, Intranet. LAM/WAN understanding and Mufti-service Networking is required. This position requires

a BS degree and a minimum of 5 years' related experience.

Principle INTERNET/UNIX Systems Enqineer
You will perform daily support and system administration for DNS, SMTP, Firewall and SOCKS, including problem

resolution and install applications and new operating systems releases for UNIX/Solans-based servers. In addition,

you will develop programs and scripts to support Internet and Web functions using PERL, SHELL, and C++. Other

responsibilit>es include supporting Sybase database servers and applications A minimum of 7 years' experience is

required along with a BS degree and strong verbal and written communications skills.

Senior Manager/New Business Support
You will be responsible for major projects, proposal (new business) development and subsequent operational transition

activities. You must possess strong project management and process skits, in addition to working knowledge of networking

technologies, network operations and service delivery. Experience with LAN, MAN, WAN, SNA, and Voce and Video

environments as well as multi-service environments is needed Current knowledge of industry trends and value-added

services is needed. A minimum of 10 years in the data telecrjmmurwcations industry with at feast 5 years' managerial

experience is required.

Your contributions to our industry leadership will be rewarded with excellent compensation, comprehensive benefits and

ongoing opportunities for professional growth and ctevetopment. Electronic resumes, in ASCII format only, are preferred

and may be sent to: myvrwonnOcsc.com. referencing MV-CW-01 0300 in the subject line. No file attachments, please.

You may mail or fax your resume to: CSC, Attn: Marshall Van Wormer, MV-CW-01 0300, 1 520 Hughes Way,

LB/A1/C300, Long Beach, CA 90810. Fax: (310) 616-6040.

For more CSC career opportunity information, visit us on the web at http://can9ers.csc.com Browse or search all current

career postings, and register to receive automatic notification of future postings that match your career interests.

An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F/D/V

Senior Systems Programmer

The National Advanced Driving Simulator (NADS) and the

Industry/Unrversrty Cooperative Research Center lor Virtual Proving

Ground Simulation seek experienced persons tor two open positions en

object oriented software development tor virtual environments in driving

simulation. Each position is responsible for the design and development

of simulation related software The primary responsibility is the design

and development of graphical user interface software using C*+ under

the Windows NT operating system using Microsoft Foundation Classes.

Additional responsOililies include the design and development of algo-

rithms and related software for real time Simulation of driving virtual envi-

ronments, road network representation, and 3D and 2D visualization.

Related responsibilities include generation of test programs, specifics

tion design, and user level documentation, and assistance to |unior staff

members. A Master's degree in Computer Science or an equivalent

combination of education and experience s necessary as is conskJer-

able experience in CO development using C C++, and familiarity with

software development for virtual environments. Working knowledge of

MFC is necessary. Experience with networking programming using

TCP'IP sockets and similar protocol is required. Work experience In an

organization operating or developing driving simulators is also desired.

Starting salary ts between $38,370 to $46,735. Send letter of interest

with resume and names of three references to: Amy Parker, NADS and

Simulation Center. 2*01 Oakdale Blvd. University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA

52242-5003 The University « an equal opportunity affirmative action

employer Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.

Consultant sought by company in Chicago. IL to work in Westminster,

CO. For a company specializing in software development & consult-

ing with a specialty m GIS. A that designs software soluliorts for spa-

tial information & data management needs, design & develop GIS or

related information technology (IT) applications for customers, apply-

ing knowledge of GIS software products & expertise. & object orient-

ed software development. In the Product Development Division,

design & develop GIS or related information technology. Develop add-

on applications to Smallworld technology using object-oriented pro-

gramming. Oracle 7, PL SQL, C++ A VB. Participate In the develop-

ment of software products & provide GIS technical support & con-

sulting services to clients. Develop custom GIS applications using

Magik or other relevant application development languages. Perform

data modeling design assistance & implementation; work directly with

clients to modify software to meet client needs. Requires Master's or

equivalent in Geography or related field, incl Natural Resources-

specifically, requires a Master's or foreign equivalent, or a Bachelor's

or foreign equivalent plus 2 years progressive GIS experience; work-

ing knowledge of object-onented programming, Oracle 7, PL/SQL,

C++, S VB. 8am-5pm, M-F; $6i.620/yr. (4 openings.) Respond by

resume to James Shimada, Colorado Department of Labor &
Employment. Employment & Training Division. Tower II. 0400. 1515

Arapahoe, Denver, CO 80202, & refer to Job Order #0046461 1

5

Digitek Software. Inc. has need for experienced Sr. Systems
Analysts, Systems Analysts & Business Analysts to develop state of

the art applications with the following skills:

RISC based AS/400. ILE-RPG/400. Cobol.'400, Synon 2E. CU400,
JD Edwards, Visual FoxPro, E3TRIM, E3INVEN. Oracle Financials.

GLDI. DB Artisan. Dataflex Compiler. TSQL or SQR. C. SOL, ORA-
CLE, SYBASE. Java, Java Tools, HTML Tools. Shell Scripts or Perl

Scripts on HP- UX. DHTML. Visual J++. JDK. Severlets. Active-X,

JavaScripts, Visio Drawing or Bounds Checker, SOL Navigator &
StingRay's Objective Grid. B.S. or M.S. Comp. Sc. or Comp. Engg..

Math or Mech. Engg. or Foreign Equiv. with added focus on Comp.
Applications & minimum 2 yrs. Experience reqd $48,000-60,000 I yr.

Digitek Software Inc. has need for experienced Software Engineers '

Sr. Network Engineers to develop state of the art applications with

the following skills: AS/400. ILE-RPG, RPG/400, QUERY' 400, Open
ORFY. CL/400. WinNT A XY-Ploi & 3D-View GUI packages, C. C++,
VB, UNIX. DHTML, Visual J++. JDK, Servelets. Active X.

JavaScripts, Visio Drawing or MKS Source Integrity. SOL Navigator,

Visual Age or Visual Source Safe & StingRay's Objective Grid.

TCP/IP. CISCO Routers. NetWare. $48,000-60.000 I yr B S. or

MSComp Sc.. Comp Engg , Elect. Engg. or Chem. Engg. or

Foreign Equiv. & min. 2 yrs exp, Reqd
Respond to our HR Dept. via Fax to (614) 792-5840 or

e-mail to:hr@digiteksw.com

ShaktiSoft. Inc.. a Flonda-based national computer consulting com-
pany, is looking for qualified applicants to join a growing company in

such fields as web related programming and administration,

E-Commerce and networking technologies, Positions are based in our
Fremont. California office but will require travel throughout the

country. Qualified applicants must have a bachelor's degree plus two
years relevant experience for the following positions:

Computer Programmers
For UNIX and Windows NT systems, a combination of C++, Visual

Basic. ASP. Java. CGI. PERL. SQL. and other programs.

Database and Systems Administrators

For UNIX and Windows NT systems, a combination of Oracle.

Informix, DB2. Sybase, and MS SQL Server database administration.

Shell Scripting, System Administration and programming.

Positions oner competitive salaries and benefits packages.
For consideration, submit resumes to: Shaktisoft. Inc.;

ATTN: RECRUITMENT; 43216 Christy Street; Fremont. CA 94538,
EOE

Software Engineer. Duties: Perform software engineering to automate

manual processes or to re-engineer systems on UNIX. PC system in

C/C++ and shell scripts language. Participate in all phases ol software

development life cycle. Develop applications that require interactions

with many system environments, including UNIX, mainframe and PC
using network programming (sockets. TCP/IP. multitasking (threads)

and interprocess communication calls Maintain company rule language

engine using Compiler/Interpreter skills. Develop efficient code in terms

of run time and work directly with clients to get project requirements.

Requires: Master's degree in Computer Science or related field, plus

working knowledge of: (1) C/C++, shell scripts, networking program

(TCP/IP socket) and (2) Multitasking (threads), language compiler or

language interpreter Location; Boulder, CO Working Conditions: M-F

8a,m.-5p.m Salary: $75,0O0/yr. Reply by resume only to Colorado De-

partment of Labor & Employment. Employment Programs. Attn: Jim

Shimada, Tower 2, Suite 400. 1515 Arapahoe Street. Denver, CO
80202-21 1 7 and refer to job order number: C04645754

Software Engineer

Sought by Englewood Colorado consulting company to work in var-

ious unanticipated locations throughout the U.S. Research, design &
develop computer software systems including business software sys-

tems m conjunction with hardware product development. Analyze

software requirements to determine feasibility of design within time &
cost constraints. Consult with clients to define needs or problems.

System administration, implementation, deployment & maintenance

of various LAN network systems. Use ol C. C++. ORACLE, PL/SQL,

Transact-SQL. TCP/IP, UNIX Reqs. Master's or foreign equivalent in

Computer Science. Computer Eng.. Electrical or Electronics Eng..

Statistics. Plus 1 year in the job offered or 1 year in a related occu-

pation including Programmer Analyst and/or Software Eng.

$68,5007year, 40/hrs/wk, 8AM-5PM Respond by resume to James
Shimada, Colorado Department of Labor & Employment. Tower II,

#400, 1515 Arapahoe St.. Denver. CO 80202 and refer to Job Order

No. CO 4646758

Senior Flight Simulation Engineer Engtewood, CO

Duties: Real-time software design and research, software

development, software modeling, software testing, and test

environment development using knowledge of flight dynamics,

aerodynamics, autotlight, ground reactions, automatic flight controls

systems, weight and balance, propulsion, wind and atmosphere and

C/C++ languages in a UNIX environment Analyze software

requirements for customers to determine feasibility of a design within

time and cost constraints Consult with hardware engineers and other

engineering staff to evaluate interface between hardware and
software, and operational and performance requirements of overall

system design. Requirements: Master of Science Degree In

Aerospace Engineering. Hours & Salary: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.,

Mon-Fn
.
$65.854/yr, APPLY BY RESUME ONLY TO; Job Order

*C04646738. Colorado Department of Labor & Employment. ATTN;

Jim Shimada. Two Park Central, Suite 400, 1515 Arapshoe Street,
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It Crosses Worlds 6c Dimensions.

IT CAREERS

Senior SAP Basts Const

position open to qualified c

dates. Job duttes will int

the conducting of initial sui

of our client's business mo
system architecture, and

(

in order to advise the cliei

the determination of obfec

and desired improvemen

be realized through the Ir

mentation and use of SAP
ware, focusing on a numb

SAP modules (which

include Basis. Finance, i

and Distribution. Produ

Planning, Costing, and Ma
Management).

In addition, to optimize the

nical performance charac

tics of our client's SAP em
ment including network,

base, and application &

performance taking into

sideration such factors as

computer storage capacity,

cessing speed , extent of pe

era) equipment required,

intended use ol output dal

necessary to determine

advise on system or hard

upgrading or required

tomization and perform

upgrades and release char

Additionally, to set up sy

security and client end

profiles, prepare end user <

mentation, and provide

SAP implementation su)

and knowledge transfer to i

end-users

Qualified candidates win hj

Bachelor's degree in com
science. MIS. or equivalen

a minimum of 3 years SAP
suiting Implementation e
ence in Basis Administrate

more than one operating

tern and database. Carx

must be able to travel an

relocate nationally and int

tionally on short notice. S
$100,000.00 / year

i

health and dental lor

employee.

Qualified applicants s

refer to Job Order

SD0793047 when subn

their resumes to the

Falls. South Dakota

Service at the following:

P.O. Box 5778

SwuxFalb, SD 57117-57

Tel: 605-367-5300

Fax: 605-367-5308

Programmer Analyst

IntraComp is a consulting c

ny based in South Bend. In

We specialize in technolgy

fer projects

provide computer consultlr

vices on a national ba

Fortune 1000 companie

large public and

instftutiorts.

We currently have multiple

ings for Programmer/An

Job responsibilities ii

analysis of customer rc

merits, translation of rt

ments into program

database designs, devek

of program specifications,

base creation and lo

program coding and 14

documumentatxxi and cut

training.

Requirements: Bachelor'

Master's level positions av;

Relevant job expa

required. Knowledge of C

Oracle, SQL and UNIX A

twos are based in South

Send resume to:

Elaine Sizemore

IntraComp Group, ln<

52303 Emmons Roa<

South Bend, IN 4663
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CTO Forum Sponsors:
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Print Online CTO Forum InfoOuote Consulting Services

The year 2000 will be remembered for many firsts:

among them, InfoWorld hosting the inaugural

CTO Forum, a strategies and solutions oriented

summit for senior level e-Business drivers.

On May 1 5-1 7, a select group of CTOs

will participate in this historic event at the

Palace Hotel in San Francisco.

Come interact with InfoWorld editors and

influential technology experts like Bill Joy,

Bob Metcalfe, and Paul Saffo to learn more about

the technology strategies and solutions that can

help your company turn Internet hype

into business reality.

For detailed information about the InfoWorld CTO

Forum go to: www.infoworld.com/aoforum

InfoWorld. Tech Smart. Business Sawy.



HE GRIPE LIME • EP FOSTER

/iral marketing goes one

tep too far— to a place

vhere friends spam friends

"When we discover a credible report of

spamming.thc account is suspended while we

investigate," Everett-Church says. "If there is

clear evidence of additional abus

es, the account is terminal

and any referral monic

due go into an anti-spam

fund. In cases where it

appears they just didn't

understand what they

were doing was wrong
— say a kid spammed

INE

OF THE LATEST buZZWOrds in

e-commerce is "viral marketing"— the

basic idea being to use the

power of the Internet to spread

the good news about a product _

e an epidemic. OK, but is it a BF. C
od idea for your friends to be

id to infect you?

/iral marketing was first coined

reference to the tag-line ads that

iuld appear at the end of messages from the

;rs of free e-mail services, as in "Do You

boo?" It's a clever and essentially benign

:a, one that is generally credited for much
the early explosive growth of Hotmail. So

w, ofcourse, all the free e-mail services and

s of other e-businesses do the same thing,

t AHAdvantage.com is taking it one dubi-

s step further.

MIAdvantage's basic business model is

sed on paying customers 50 cents an hour

let the company's"Viewbar" display ads on

?ir desktops. Nothing wrong about that

al in itself, but the problem comes from the

y AllAdvantage markets this service. Along

th getting paid for your own Viewbar time,

Advantage pays you 1 0 cents for each hour

it someone you refer to their service uses

r Viewbar and 5 cents an hour for anyone

ur referral, in turn, gets to sign on to the

vice, and so on. These "extended referral

dits" can go down four levels, and AllAd-

ritage says some customers wind up earn-

;
$5,000 a month or more.

3ne obvious problem with this is that it ap-

ars to be an open invitation to spammers

make some quick money by telling 500,000

their closest friends about this wonderful

al. In fact, when I first started getting gripes

aut AllAdvantage, I assumed it was yet just

other bulk e-mail pyramid scheme. Most

the messages that I've seen promoting it

re clearly from your typical spammer
>es, and many of my regular spam-for-

rders get at least a few spams promoting

Advantage every month,

rhere were a few indications, however, that

lAdvantage wasn't iust another bulk

nailer. One thing I noticed was that the

mbers identifying the person who is sup-

sed to get the referral credit were rarely

>eated, which indicated that somebody was

:ping the spammers under control. On the

Advantage Web site, there were warnings

it spam was indeed a naughty thing and

>se caught doing it would forfeit their earn-

>s. There was even a list of cancelled

rounts, which included some of the identi-

jition numbers ofthose who spammed my
ders.

rhe final piece of evidence that AllAdvan-

tage was not just a spam front came when 1

called the company and found myself speak-

ing with its chiefprivacy officer, Ray

Everett-Church. You may remember

Everett-Church as a board member
of the Coalition Against Unsolicited

Commercial E-Mail (CAUCE),

which helped defeat the infamous

Murkowski Amendment that would

have legalized spam (and which in-

numerable spammers to this day still cite in

their messages as if it had passed), so his anti-

spam credentials are solid. And he says All-

Advantage recognizes that it must prevent

spam and is committed to educating cus-

tomers to ensure they know what spam is.

his economics class —
we'll smack them arounc

bit and make sure they un-

derstand it's a violation be-

fore we give them a second

chance."

Everett-Church's example of I

a student sending e-mail pro-
"

moting AllAdvantage to his eco-

nomics class raises the more important issue

here, and the one that prompted a few gripes

from readers who received AllAdvantage

pitches from people they knew. Who is and

who is it not appropriate to recruit to AllAd-

vantage for a referral fee? Is it OK to promote

AllAdvantage to everyone in your company,

or your department, or just those you some-

times lunch with? If I send my mother a mes-

sage suggesting she join AllAdvantage, it's still

acquaintance spam; it's an unsolicited e-mail

with commercial intent.Where is the

dividing line?

Everett-Church said he

doesn't have an answer to

that critical question.

The commercials dur-

i ing last week's Super

Bowl were all the evi-

dence we need of the

huge amount of money

mpanies are ready to spend

to drive customers to Web
sites, and a couple of ads

sounded like they were

adopting a similar version

^ of AllAdvantage's approach

to viral marketing. Perhaps the

day is coming when most of us will get

more unsolicited commercial e-mail from

friends than from strangers. If so, 1 fear the

epidemic may prove fatal to the Internet.

Got a complaint about how a vendor is

treatingyou? Write to InfoWorld'i

W J muier advocate, Ed Foster, at

^^f- gripe@infoworld.com.

NOTES FROM THE FIELD • BYROBERT X. CRINGELY

Feeling a bit likeAustin

Powers, Bobby sets out to

find his lost mojo online

orin-

With
rose gone, my chance of

home ownership flushed down the

toilet, and no chance of scoring a

BMW for being an InfoWorld

columnist, I've been looking to

make a fresh start.

Just because all of these

twenty-somethings

with Internet start-

ups have made piles

of money doesn't

mean that you have

to be young and rich

to be a success. Be-

sides, 1 like to measure

myself by the tips I get

and by my amazing

charm and wit, particular

ly when it comes to women

Chattering away

So, before 1 got too rusty, I decided to try

out that charm and wit again on some of

the ladies in the online chat rooms. To

make the iob easier for myself, I thought

I'd buy IBM's Cordless Computer Con-

nection so I could take my laptop into the

living room, the kitchen, and even the

bedroom and still be connected.

But IBM's Web site — the Web site of the

company that advertises itself as the place to

go for all your e-commerce needs— was bro-

ken. I clicked on "buy it" and got a blank page.

I guess I'll take my charm and wit elsewhere.

Windows shopping

Although many of the IT exec-

utives I've spoken with re-

cently have taken a wait-

and-see approach to

Win2000, the U.S.

Coast Guard has

I taken its fear of

Windows one step

further. The Coast

Cuard has imple-

mented a new pol-

icy to cut down on

rT the wanton and

reckless use of Micro-

soft Access — the system

on every desktop at the Coast

Guard — by requiring users to seek specific

permission if they plan to use the database

program that is part ofM icrosoft Office. The

policy says, "These procedures are not in-

tended to stifle creativity or innovative use of

our standard tools." Just requiring permis-

sion before exercising that creativity

novation, I suppose?

Point, click, and do the math

The creativity ofone dot-com start-up re-

cently got it into trouble.

Pointclick.com's business model— one

of the Web sites that pays users to surf, or,

more realistically, to click, on the adver-

tisements on the site, is having financial

problems. Over one recent weekend, the

company reduced the balances in the ac-

counts of its users by 80 percent. And
e-mails to the company questioning the

change have gone unanswered. The site's

users say that they have yet to see pay-

ments from the company since it started

up four months ago.

Advertisers have even lost faith, with

their numbers dropping by 60 percent in

the last few weeks, one user reports.

Those millionaire dot-coms aren't so

successful after all. But who's counting?

Mini-ME

Microsoft's release ofWindows 2000 later

this month will be followed by the release

of a new OS targeted specifically at con-

sumers, Windows Millennium. The an-

nouncement prompted one reader to sug-

gest a new name for Microsoft's OS for

handhelds. Instead of Windows CE, let's

call it Windows mini-ME.

maybe i'vf. lost my mojo.so I'm think

ing about hiring a sidekick of my own: an

intern. This should be interesting.

Pointers on hiring an intern? Send them

to me at cringe@infoworid.com.
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THE END
DOWNTOTHEWIRE • NICHOLAS PETRELEY

The network computing
and LinuxTivolution has

arrived and is upon us

There's
a saying among some pastors

that if you don't have a substantial por-

tion of your congregation complaining

about the content of your sermons each

week, you must not be preaching the

truth.

I try to remember that when I sift through

my reader mail, because 1 have a rather sub-

stantial number of critics who never fail to let

me know when I've annoyed them.

Their two favorite hot buttons are network

computing and Linux. They see both as dead-

end technologies that 1 am driven to pursue

only because I am blinded by my hatred for

Microsoft and Windows. Well, I won't bother

trying to set anyone straight as to my rather

complex feelings about Microsoft, but 1 must

admit that 1 do hate Windows because it has

so shamefully lowered our expectations of

what quality software should be.

Anyway, 1 mention the above because I'm

going to push both hot buttons this week.

I've been playing with a set-top box called

Tivo, which is a network computer based on

Linux and other open-source

software.

Tivo is essentially an in-

genious set-top computer

that actually does something

other than bring Web brows-

ing to television.

Instead, Tivo enhances the

television experience, mak-

ing it more personal.

For example, Tivo records

everything you watch onto an

internal hard drive as you

watch it.

If the phone rings during

your favorite show, just press

pause. Tivo will continue to

record the program so that you can pick up

where you left off after your phone conver-

sation.

If you don't quite hear what someone is

saying during a program, just rewind a little

and listen to that part again. These may seem
like trivial advantages to you, but believe me,

it is very easy to get spoiled with features such

as these once you get used to them.

You can also tell Tivo to record programs,

much like you can program a VCR. Only Tivo

makes the experience simpler, more reliable,

and can play back shows with a much higher

quality than possible on VHS videotape.

As for simplicity, rather than program your

VCR for a date and time, you can search Tivo

for a program such as Dilbert by browsing a

listing that Tivo downloads periodically.

Then you can "buy a sea-

son ticket" for Dilbert, to put

it in Tivo's terms. Tivo will

then record every occur-

rence of the Dilbert cartoon

even if the network pro-

grammers change the time

slot for the show.

The Tivo remote has two

buttons that let you rate pro-

grams by giving them one or

more thumbs-up or thumbs-

down marks.

Eventually, Tivo is sup-

posed to be able to figure

out what shows you're likely

to want to watch and then

automatically record them

without asking. I dislike this

feature myself, because Tivo has made some
really idiotic decisions about what it thinks

I like. But the feature doesn't really get in the

way.

There are a few other things I dislike more

about Tivo, the worst of which is how badly

it commandeers my digital cable box via its

infrared emitters.

If I hit the next or previous channel buttc

too quickly, the Tivo and cable box frequent

get out of synchronization. Getting the tw

back in sync can be a momentarily frustra

ing experience.

Because Tivo has to dial in to the Tivo ne

work to get things such as program listing

it is relatively easy for the company to ut

grade the software in its Tivo boxes. So I'l

hoping that I wake up one day to find th

Tivo fixed the channel-switching problen

overnight. And because it's based on Lim
and not Windows, I can safely assume that

won't need to reboot the system after Ti\

downloads and installs the upgrade.

If you get a Tivo unit, you'll never kno

you're running Linux. Tivo has added its ovi

flashy graphical user interface, which is su

prisingly excellent for such a new product.

If you suspect Linux at all, it will be due I

its robust behavior. I deliberately unplugge

the Tivo box a few times during critical ope

ations just to check how much trouble

would get into. It came back up flawless

each time.

Even with its problems, it is easy to g
hooked on the Tivo. If this is any indicatic

of what's to come of the marriage of netwoi

computing and Linux, I'll be excited no ma
ter how much hate mail I get.

Nicholas Petreley is editorial director of

LinuxWorld (www.limtxworld.com). Reach

hint at nicholas_fetreley@info

f world.com, and visit hisforum at

www.infoworld.com.

FROM THE ETHER • BOB METCALFE

The story ofthe rebirth of

a company, Gofish.com,

a B2B exchange for . . . fish

i

j
ofisii.com is not an online card game.

I It's a business-to-business exchange

I

company for the seafood industry.

The company was founded three

I names ago, in 1 985, on the working wa-

terfront in Portland, Maine.

Today, Gofish.com is a born-again start-

up, doing commerce on the Internet. Yes, it's

what we call a"dot-com," located in Maine but

with Silicon Valley venture capitalists and an

IPO in mind.

I don't often offer punditry about dot-

coms. Not about business-to-business (B2B),

business-to-consumer (B2C), consumer-to-

busincss (C2B), or consumer-to-consumer

(C2C) dot-coms. It's not really my job to help

you find fresh fish. So forget fish and hear the

B2B story of Gofish.com.

Once upon a time, Neal Workman want-

ed to be president of Dun & Bradstreet

(D&B). But they (www.dnb.com) sent him

to Portland, Maine.

So in 1985, Workman
founded Debt Management

Services, a collection agency

for fishermen. He showed up

in far-flung offices to get fish

buyers to pay their bills.

Reminds me of my years

breaking the legs of Ethernet

deadbeats.

In 1987, Workman started

avoiding rather than collect-

ing from deadbeats. He start-

ed faxing credit reports to

fishermen out of his database

of buyers. He renamed his

company Seafax.

For the next 10 years,

Workman sold company rcports.a credit ap-

praisal index, and accounts-receivable pro-

tection services. Because buyers of fish often

buy other perishables, he started offering

credit services to, for example, poultry pack-

One challenge is

rating product quality

— not all frozen

blocks of haddock are

the same.

ers. Then he began offering his database to

anyone wanting to sell anything to credit-

worthy fish buyers.

Revenues exceeded $4 million per year.

In 1997, Workman took Seafax online. In

1998, he invested $1 million to get on the In-

ternet. In 1999, he began delivering daily

news wires and posting fish market informa-

tion via the Web.

Workman is now the head of Gofish.com,

"the world's premiere online source for

seafood industry infor-

mation." He started taking

transactions in November

and posted $1 million in

December.

Peter Murray, a Maine-iac

formerly of Next Software,

leads the Gofish.com soft-

ware team. Gofish.com uses

Apple's WebObjects to re-

lease new fixes and features

every Friday night — "fast,

furious, and fun."

Gofish.com not only con-

nects buyers and sellers, but

also ensures credit. Next it

will finance transactions.

After that, auctions.

One challenge is rating

product quality — not all frozen blocks of

haddock are the same.

Another challenge is collecting the 1 per-

cent to 2 percent transaction fee after a buy-

er and seller have been introduced.

Workman is raising tens of millions

finance his doubling company. He is movii

to open offices down the street. He is offeri

stock options to his employees. Gofish.co

is a full dot-com.

Of course many B2B exchanges are cro

ping up on the Internet. There are wht

books on the subject — for example,B2B E

changes: The Killer Application in the Bu.

ness- to-Business Internet Revolution.

Arthur Sculley and William Woods.

I recommend B2B Exchanges not only t

cause Arthur Sculley is the brother of a ft

mer Apple CEO who summers in Maine, t

also because he mentions Metcalfe's Law.

Sculley and Woods are so enthusias

about the Internet that my law is not enou

for them. Instead they use, from New Rules

the New Economy, Kevin Kelly's Law — t

value of a network of N users grows ( not ai

squared but) as N to the Nth power. Whe\

Sculley and Woods lay out seven secrets

success with exchange examples from pap

plastics, metals, shipping, credit, risk, che

icals, electricity, and research supplies.

www.b2bexchanges.com.

Now my favorite question is, how do y

keep secret friends from manipulating m;

kets by selling rotten fish to one another at

dated prices — you know, the way they

:

dot-com stocks on the exchanges in NewYo

Technology pundit Bob Metcalfe invites yo

to bookmark his column archive at www
.infoworld.com/metcalfe.
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There are faster, better ways to share office information.

(company}

V
These days, sharing the information faster is almost as crucial

as the information itself. With our global e-business solutions,

like company wide Intranet and Extranet systems, you can

quickly share what you leam locally, with the rest of the planet.

Thirsty for more? www.ey.com/ebusiness

=L Ernst Young
From thought to finish.1
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All routers

are created equal.

Ours just

cost half as much.
ACCESSmm COHPARIIIN

Ifl Mhps Ethernet

100 Mbps Ethernet

Token Ring

Frame Relay

PPP

5fi& D

OSPF

_BIf_

I Rgacy Protocols

tESec

Firewall

ML
Internet Telephony

Ready

Remote
Management

PRICE

CISCO
SYSTEMS

NORTEL
NETWORKS

With the escalating cost of routing, why would you pay

twice as much for one router over another when they both

do virtually the same thing for your network? You wouldn't.

Introducing the Nortel Networks™ Open IP Environment,

a new woTld routing software that embeds routing and other

IP functions directly into a variety of hardware platforms

and operating systems, making stand-alone, data-access

routers an old-world commodity. In other words, we're

changing the economics of network-routing technology

by driving down the cost. Which is why we're cutting the

price of our data-access routers by up to 50 percent below

the leading competitor.

You see, our leading, new Open IP Environment software

makes routing universally available. Soon, everything from

personal appliances to processors and servers will be Internet-

routing enabled with more than 75 companies already

leveraging Nortel Networks' Open IP technology.

So the next time you're ready to write a check foT

data-access routers, you might want to ask

yourself this simple question-. Why pay more?
|^ £ [

Come together, right now with Nortel NETWORKS
Networks. nortelnetwoTks.com How the world shares ideas.

Cost comparison <s based on end us*' suggested list pricing of the Cisco 3611 access mute-, and the No'tel Networks ARN router .vt" n

configurations Nortel Networks, the Nortel Networks logo the GTobemark. and Mow the world shares ideas' are trademarks of Nortel

Networks C1999 Nortel Networks All rights reserved
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